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iilL fftiii 
Large Shipment .Heavy 

Draught Horses 

^ "vm inciiuled 
me Young Men Were in High 

Spirits — The West a Good 
Land for Them 

Ji was imoSlsra: lively iTuiesday morn- 
ing thia week m the Grand Trunk sta- 
tion yard when settlers were loading 
their effects, horses and cattle—for in 
this instance three cows were included 
—for the far western pnirvinces. 

ilr. Puncan' J. McMillan, of North 
Battleforcl, Sask.. formerly of Laggan, 
completed the shiomejit of a carload 
■of twenty hornes. young, none of them 
being over .cipnt years c(*. age; sound 
accoriilng to the testih-.ony ol Dr. bei- 
lamy; h\-erngmg T2.i(l lbs., and au 
secured in the vicmitv tf Alexandria, 
with the e.xceiiuou of four that were 
obtained at Montreal, This makes the 
third «aiüoad ydiich .Air. 'McMillan has 
shipped to BatUeford, a first constf>-n- 
nient Ijeing 'Secured here, and the sec- 
ond alt liyinriipeg. Other-,shippers are. 
taking horses to the sarcfy destination,, ' 
said 5ilr.. McAIillan, but there's a good 

rions, However, there-ill ! 
ftcquiesence in the Adver- ] " ' 

that "a few more j 
Avi Mr. Macmaster’s type andj 

With hi? intimate knowledge of our j 
colonie? would be a valuable acqussi* 1 
tion to 'the British House of Coan-.| 
môns.'' \ 

|pt 

-f- 
SPIIING STYLES 

M otiv'd, you know what are the lalteât 
styles in ladies'hats, straw, nx)hair and 

J lace,'calculated to please the most ‘ex- 
^ acting tastes? Call on Monday, Tues- 
day or Wednesday, at Miss Haytlen^s 
milliviery parloirs, when she will have 

m 

m 

m 
m 
m 

m 
m 
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Beware of dogs, is the keynote of an before the ne.xt session of the Legisla- 
editorial in the Morrisburg Herald. It ture. 
would not abate one jot or tittle the We had to refuse a §700 position 

the Bnest display in that line ever! rigor of the Federal order restraining recently because we had no young man 
presented to the ladies of GlengarrJ^ ! the liberty of dogs in Western Ontario, quite ready. Other positions will be 
All ï.re welcome. It will be a pleasure It ridicules the plea made for favored referred to us during the summer, and 
to show the goods, for Miss Hayden ^ treatment of “man’s most faithful it may be your opportunity if you 
has'xhem. ; friend,’’ and jubilantly concludes: “The enroll at Easter. Ask the Brockville 

— ' -   4 year 1910 will be a justly memorable Business College for particulars. 
MRS. M.YCL.VREN DEAD ' one in the history of the FNovince if Easter excursions between all points 

it is destined to witness the beginning in Canada are announced by the rail 
Mather of Ex-Pastor of Presej.îtcrian ! of an agitation which shall send dogs way companies, at single first-class 

Pastor of Alexandria Died place where protective tariffs, fare for the return trip, 
  cigarets, wild cat promoters, and a The town council met on Monday 

Toronto March 16—The news of the present <lay evils ought to evening and transacted routine. -Y few 
death of Mrs. Jlarjory MacLareu wi- Fo.’’ The consignment of policies, accounts were passed and the meet- i 
dow of the lath Rev.'Wm. MacLaren, , persons, and dogs, to acorn- ing adjourned. 
D..D who died last December came indicates a highly excited Mr. Duncan MeSweyn, of Cotton Bea- 

To Prevent Discussion in the 
House of Commons 

A Grave (honge 
In the Terms of a Resolution after 

It Had Been Adopted by 
a Majority Vote 

ed his right to speak. The member 
for Pictou talked back, and brought 
on his head an admonition that he 
should sit down when the speaker 
rose. He yielded for the moment and 
then rose to the point of order that 
Mr. Borden had made a personal ref- 
erence to him and that he had been 
prevented from repl.ving. Jlr. Speak- 
er ignored this, and the incident ter- 
minated. 

A GRAVE MATTER 

The incipient blaze on Ylonday 
night last, which fortunately was ex- 
tinguished without damage, gives oc- 
casion for scarcely less serious thought 
than the evidence there supplied of the 
morale obtaining in the fire brigade of 
this town. Onlookers could scarcely 
realize that there could be such insub- 
ordination on the part of a member 
of the brigade, or lack of authority by 
the chief, as was supplied at a critical 
moment in the progress of the fire. 
The chief owes it to him.self and to the 

; citizens of the town to make irapos- 

as'ii. shock to a targe circle of friends .JUL n vci, hand,. as_ report- 
in Toronto. Mrs. MacLaren fii-Al of rvhere the aforementioned quar- ed In last week’s Glengnrrian, is mak- 
pner™onia vesterdav at Elmira, N.Y. ■ reign their fate will not be so ut- ing.very satisfactory progress, 
where she had gone in the eariy part ^kd 

Ottawa, March U—An extraordin- 
ary piece of trickery by the Govern- 
ment was exposed in the House to- 
day. Everybody knows th-at the; , 

, Lu'msden case is dragging its slow | sible the recurrence of such a scene. 
' 'length along in The All-Grit commit-| "Get the axes,” said the chief, to a 
"'tee. Everybody knows that the Gon-■ member ^of the brigade. 

servative members of the coiiimntee j ‘They re. at the lire hall, ’ replied the 
resigned in protest against l.ho per- fireman, 
sistent way in which the nrijorily 
blocked their efforts to secure a 

r-e. ! -I- Tx.- u J i thorough probing. Mhat has piizz.ed Cowans hence Prices are bound to; r, ; ii-,, 
many who have been watching the 

“Then go to the hall for them.” 
“There are no handles in the axes.” 
“Then, put handles in them.” 
Whether this seemed an unreasonable       - --      ^ , i‘ 1-1 rv f ■» 1 1 • A ritliUV WHO lutvt; ueea uabcaiTL: me IHICLJIUJ. LIIIO sceiuev* cvii mii. ccvv-5y.xicx./i%. 

1 rnc winter to a health resort. Her i Easter Term enrolling days at the tickle the farmer who has fencing to : - a. ^ several days have' gone I order to the fireman or for some other 
11 from do this spring. Call on Cowan next 

the; post office and inquire. 

demandîor the .animals, iHe had done ; the'll.'resbvterian 

date.s from only a few days ago I Brockville Business College are 
ana she passed away vciy suddenly. ; March 29th to April .5th. 
Mrs. Macl.aren w- 
eiglTt years of age, and during her [ not consent to be held up by the „ , , nous 
w-hoh> lifetime had been very adtive In-Prescott Liberals on the eve of the w-ill leave for hm new field of engaging the attentioh of 
cnumi and allied matters. For many late general Provincial elec'ioii and on ^ Monday next. A citizens 
yearc she was President ■©{ the Wo- hand out a pledge i.o subsidize the jje held ton--'"* ■‘'' 
Tneir’ib Foreign Missionary Sociriv of ' const ruction of n Iwirlrm in tkn conn, fii'e hall at 8.30 when Mr 

by w ithout mention in the House of | cause he made an abusive reply to hia 
, nr.- r  1 * t the resignation of the Conserv.iti'.c.s. [ chief, who at once placed himself on 

about Hcvcnty- Because Sir .Jajsres Whitney would Mr. \\. J. tlavison, late manager ot ....  „c ..ii-..-.. +1.-. iv,- i„.-.,i v.,, « eimito,. not ont 
d during her I not consent to be held mi hv tUp. Real branch of the Union Bank of 

well rwith ïormer -shipmentJi and ex- 
pected to come out all, right with 
these. 3ÜÜS twenty horses cost him be- 
tween .83.,500 ami 84,000- ':-They 

isionary Sociriy of ' construction of a bridge in the coim- ' 
Church and always : ty he wa.s bitterly assailed bv the presented with 

The reason of this silence in the the same level by a similar retort. 
House is a technicality. When a mat- ; The angry altercation continued' and 

a ' promised to end in blows. The dispu- 
of 

ert- 
call- 

discussion. As long as the •.■ommit-' ed upon the report every little dispute an addre 
^ ^ •x* 1 Z.L 21» lun^ a» iiic .uiuiiiL- eu uuuii Lue it'UUit 

mis-I Eastern Ontario He.T'iew.. Nevertheless, ^ K - ^ omits the report, all lips are soaJed that may take place in public place» 
the electors voted nonfidence in the On- » ; e is e > le House. Thus it is easy to in this town, but this is a case of 

■took -a very decided interest in 
sionæ'v movemerjts. ‘      

-LKC funeial (piivate)_ will take^place tario Prime Minister and returned him • l on ^ H f ^^ep the Conservatives quiet for the great gravitv and cannot bo passed 
Mr. John H. McCormick. 20-3rd, of committee neglect to over lightly 'by the civic authorities. . from >-.ho residence oI her fcm, ' 'R'Cv. a supporter. The .sequel la thus told -w». xi. .u.-vm niwn, ui 

insured .Ky Mr. .James Ker.r, of this DavifT YfaoLaren, 3.32 Major street, to-, in the Ilawkesbury .Echo' “Mr G H sold a fine matched team to 
town, ags^ for the Ge.ner.fel Animals'’ii morrow- at 2.30 p-rn. Pharand, M.P.P. 'has obtained from, , , - abiu.aiiua 
Insurance lompanj', for ÿ3;i.<J0, at aj   the Ontario f,pcricln,tn>rp tVi<» SUTVY of Battieiord, bask, this week for -which  • xu i .i i- i r xi i • i i 
premium of 82.25' per hundred, or 845 Mrs. TdacLaren was personaMy known 111,500 towards the construction of th« understood, 8400. The up“something^*^tr tTke^ the force ^ ® 

jvMVLiici, *uju it jiiie iiiirtLLTieu team LO . i -i i ,i <«• rr-x r* i i i 

Mr. Duncan .1. McMillan, of North report; meanwhi e push on the n'-^he fire and water committee should 
+ vestigation and try to discredit Mr. look into the matter. Is it true that 

for tb® 'Carload. They 63& insured| to a number of AlexaiKlrians who’had MeIntee bridge across the river Ea team consiste<l of a mare six years the Conservatives' protest. 
against accident, sbkness, and injuries the {flea-sure of meetmE her -on the oc-‘ Grasse, in the township of East Haw- f R"’'- Unfortunatelv for^ this scheme ■ Mr 'the briirade oroceeds to 
which may ibe .-sustG-ined wh'ilft in the' casion-'6f her visits to her son while kesbury, near St. Eugene." Moral:— mcluded in the shiirment which went ‘ ' ' ’ _. - r, ^ the brigade proceeds to _. «tit “tt .... xxttix fe., .J.A M • .JiLYJXCAl. , 
car. The company .will be r*s ponsible occtjpybrg the Mans* rtu» Bi.shsp street, hvhitney can be trusted to do the right R”' 
in the .event of one «f-the h«ses fall- «TIH jlm will deeply regret to hearmHi ; Cowan’* Fence Prices are bound to "7" 
ing in the car and being trair.^)ed up-(lh*r nSeertfe. c u 
on by sits Jcllfewe. j  ^ A 

.lohn A. Mclsenzi*,, oof Dux vegan, ) mrTn -n i rn -n • mnr. 1 Thlnexi. jugstigy March 21st. A 
22-9th of Kenyon, and John Archie! 'flD ÜHfi lUTGQ -the nost office and ,na„.re .... . 
and F.rtiie, sons of Donald A McMillan/ ILILJ ixilll UliljjO 
of I.aggan, ishipped a car of '«fleets, 
the' former taking four horses a«d a 

ton I.e 

cow, and the latter three horses, Mc- 
Kenzie, w’ho 'Went out 'tvo year* «go 
loch’ted at MTggins. He'hns:,'320 acres of 
land and is in The district knowm as 

ki the Glengarry Mains. .John. A. a«d 
t Ernie McMillan go to Zélan'dia, Saek. 

• They, with their brothers already these 
À make five sons ot Ylr. Donald YIcYIii- 

I ilan, who aiie seeking fortune; lin -tbe 
; iiwest. They have ta%en up tfdwo ' home- 
i f stea'ds and will work them together, 
r-eating and sleeping, howeve,-:, under 
- the same roof tree,. 

; 'Tluncan McMillan and Jdh-n iHugh 
'Fraser, son of Alex 'Frjijser, ot Irunveg- 
an, loaded another car. In addition to 
hoifcehold effects Fraser took one 
horse and McYnitan three and aoolt, 
and a cow each. Asquith is their des- 
tination. Both parties have been-west 
and rejturned east, YIc'YHtlan in 0e- 

ktember and Fraser in .Ta-im-aii'y. 
There was a fair attendance •of 

friends-fatid neighbors to 'bid the -pife- 
iieers of the w-est a God speed. There 

■wereziot, however, any' ot the ta'k 
■ sex in sight. But as a week ago the 
'boys were quite cheerful and wben 
■spoken to on the subject discloaed the 
‘fact that their plans for the futnre in- 
clude another trip to the east, «then 
fpossibly thej.- will make the return in 
ra palfeoe car. 

'AYhere’s the girl? asked the represen- 
tative of the tilengarriaii. 

“Kot this time,” came the cheery 
reply. ‘“The girls are hard to get when 
you’re in a hurry ifor them.” 

off , no handles and therefore are useless in 
a supreme moment? Is it. true that 

fire with- 

,m this station on Tuesday f I taking^ to the scene such an essen- caution earlier in the work o» the tial part ol the lire fighting appliances 

. . A .errand Afiilinprv finenino- will take Committee of carrying thron-rli a as an axe with a handle? Does the 
I tickle the farmer who 'has fencing to P 0Tonnpr’s“ on Ybrn- ’'’® proceedings of the chief feel that he is so without au- 
pdo this spring. Casil lo.n Vowan .next S i TUPLUW ‘Dipt' A -JWl" c°n™iittee, evidence and all, .e {u int- thority that. he descends to use abu- 
fthe post office and inquixe. Ladies of tow-n and riciriitv are cor: ^i*^ reported to the House, day by give language in reply to insulting 
I Twenty years a-go lasit Friday -the (j;g|-,, Inrnted to attend " day. By this there should have been speech, and do the several members, 
kUresbytery of Glenggrry'held its.regu- ,, i>cc{-„vpr ‘who snepeedpri ^ report to the House. This ' or any one of them consider that they 
par meeting m St.. John’s .church,Corn- bonald Stewart at More-wootl has "'?* Passed. | are not subject to his authority and 

The GifiiEgarry County Exhib&iion the resipiation of Rev. Mr. tendered his resienatioTi as pastor’ of tnrna out that the chairman must yield obedience to the chief’s 
j 'Yb'lhee from the charges ol Dalhousie jhat eonn-re’garion committee, Mr. \ ictor Geof- orders? The sooner a remedy is found 
I'SfBIs and Cote bt George was accept- Q j,. - , Rion, altered-the terms of this motion and applied to the existing state of 
cd and Rev. D MaÆaren, ,of Alex- principal of he XbRc ScLol h^ reporiing it to the House. It was j affairs the better it will Vie for the 

latidria, appointed m.oderator. . principal oi tiie luwic Cictiool, pe se pagged in the words “day bv day.” It Town 
,, , J, .. nior division of that school is enioving  , ,, -y • rown. 

I \(3*.u cant dodge tLersa all. Mo.squito Pnllday, ■ ■ e was reported to the House that the x  
• ■ ■ . J. committee had decided that the evi- 

luln? 4rT T 7vf'î should be printed from day to mine I). A L. Menthol ^ay. He omitted all mention of the 

Will Be wield on Monday and 
Tuesday Sept. 19 and 20. 

Monday, T'tsr,19th, and Tuesday, t'te , 
20th; of September, are the .dates fixai | 9R®® sunburn, bruises, skin injuries. Ynu won o -i 
for the holding of the Glengarry Agri- j Some, of them will 'attack ypu this ^,,4. genuine 
cultural Fan tü,is reai This decision ! feasQff sure. -Have a tm «:f Davis’Men- for stiffness, backache, etc 
was reached ast a meeting of the di-rthol‘Oalve on hand, 25 cents. ~ was reached ait, a meeting of the di-|'^saive on nana. go cenrs. Successful remedies are imitated, Cd™™Htee’s decision to report day by 

irectors of the .sO'iHety held in the par- Th« 'âlawkesbury Ech© feas a ^riev- look out for the ori£?inal *T) T ? T commit-tee has not 
iV),,*, AL. /-•’ Ti.T^_2___ 1 _x 1 « i . I   ?.. .__i - i_ L__ ___ -A _ . _x *  , . fc J ’ ^ nortpH. If. mav HP «HHPH fhaf « ported. It may be added that an ex- 

amination of the original records 
shows Mr. Lennox's motion in its cor- 
rect form until the chairman’s re- 
port to the House is reached. 

The artifice is clear. The commit- 

SALES OF FABMS 
The Scotch Descendants Are 

Now Buying Farms in the 
County of Glengarry 

llpr of the Grand ;Lmon hotel last Sat- ' lasice .in«which, however, it is not alone, made by Davis A Iiawrenco Co. 
#"-xlay afternoon. These date* were U oalh .the attention of tie chief of The social in Ylacl.nren Hall last Fri- 
cihosen to avoid («ipnfiict with the St. : police ‘Myo the crowding ol tih« -scle- day .«n ening proved to be a very pleas- 
Lawrence Y alley .anti the Y^ankleek Hill ; waS.k .at' Ahe post office cerner every «nt a&nir. A large number of young 
fa'jfis. It was pointetl out that some of nigijt by .crowd of bums who gather people accepted the invitation of the 
th*;niost successfu'l .exhibitions have ! there for the very purpose of insult- Young Peoples’ Society, and after a . • • ii i • i j . . i -i 
been held on Ifonîtay and Tuesday, ' ing woKuai. The attention .of the post social hour a bright program, literary rf® nmemaliy decided to report daily, A number of transfers of real 
and'it is confidently'hoped that this ! office authta^ties is also called to the and musical, was supplied and refresh- J-hus attording a daily opportunity , Ute have taken place recently in Loch- 
year-if'he largest S'lieoe»*-: in the history fact that 'iu the small overcrowded «rents folloi-.ved. The guests departed to discussion in tiie House, oubse- lei township. During last week 
of the-society will be r©;ttained. The di-j waiting roeiw every night a certain | their homes about 10 o'clock declaring d»ent developments rnade it highly sales were made as follows; 
rectors went through The prize list i number of boys and girls from that they 'had a jolly evening. Ur i myiizle the House. So 
with gr.;at care, reelassSying some ex- ! 10 to 17 year* sjf age gather there and I 'R-azorback Hog Fence is without a 
hibits, land changing t'he ^amount of | use, most obsces»* language and puW do.uht the finest Hog stopping Fence 
the prize»,;, A special ««apmittee was ^ one another's 'hasjr. Most of these chit- i ©n the market today. Ask to see it 
appointed to solicit speei*li prizes as | dren have no 'business there aa.d at Cowan’s Hardware, his price will 
in former .jiears. . »hould in fact be iki bed at that time. 

three 

to 

s MILLINERY'^ 'OPENING 

.An a'Bnouncement n»ost pleasing to 
' the Ifedies of Alexandria and vicinity 
is made i® our advertising columns 
toda-y to the effect that Miss Hayden, 
hig-h class milliner, will hold her an- 
nual spring opening in her parlors on 
Monda}', Tuesday and Wednesday next, 
when there will be on exhibition some 
of the latest millinery creation* fresh 
from London, Paris and New Y’ork, 

CANADIANS ABROAD 

The Surrey Advertiser, that so ar- 
dently supported the victorious cause 
of Mr. Donald Macmaster, K.C., in the 
late British elections, commenting on 
the fact of the numerous congratula- 
tions that were cabled to Mr. Macmas- 
ter by Canadian admirers, remarks: 
"■‘ rhat such a great number of influen- 
tial politicians and business men in 
the Dominion should have taken so 
keen a personal interest in one of the 
elections in the old country must be 
a good thing. Mr. Macmaster will to 
many be another link in the chain of 
sentiment binding the mother and 
daughter States together. We do not 
know whether it has happened before 
that one who has sat in the Canadi- 
an Parliament has been returned to 
the British Parliament, but, if it has, 
it must be a very rare occurrence.” 
Not to mention the names of others 
who have occupied a seat in the Can- 
adian Parliament before coming to the 
honor of representing a British con- 
stituency in the Mother of Parliaments, 
there was that most distinguished son 
of Canada entitled to rank with the 
great men of the world, Hon. Edward 
Blake, who, having sat in the Ontario 
legislature, led the Opposition for 
many years in the Canadian Parlia- 
ment, and then passed to represent an 

Mr. Peter Chisholm, who jpepresented i We hofie that th«s«e responsible for the 
tfee society at the Provinei'41 meeting ^ .maintenance ot good order and morals 
IK Toronto hast month, presented a will see to it in ordesr to improve thi* 
very satisfactory report for wîïich he i *tate of affairs.” 
reeved -the fWnks of tte direstors j ^ three month term ,can be com- 

Tlûç prize list ©i Ladies ^^ork, lyseful pitted at the BrockvilU Business Col- 
and tancy, will y. revised by a special j^i carolling Mar. 
conumfttee named for this purpose eon- 29th 
sisfin^ ,of Mesdames John F. McG-re-j ^ •n H 

gor, 'il A. McArt'hw, and Donald Sfe- ' ml?' 
Phee. The revision will be made with Thursday, March 24th. The 
a «peeiaî yiew to ««ouraging local Tuesday, April 
talent agaiisst the professional, popu- . • 
larly know® ns the “ropnder.” That Electric Welded Fence is cer- 

The treasurer and secretary were au- j fainly a winner, and having purchfteed 
thorized to discount a note to enable ' in carlots, Cowan’s Hardware js offer- 
the treasurer to pay outstanding lia- ; ing it for less money than any pther 

fence made. 

A literary program is promised for 
tonight in MacLai-en Hall entitled. 

agreeably, surprise you. 

pay 
bilities. 

Resolutions of condolence with the 
families of the late Wulliam Rankin, 
one of the directors, and the late J. j “An evening with the Habitant.” As 
D. Canupbell, Y'ankleek Hill, an exten-. the title suggests it will consist chief- 
sive exhibitor, were unanimously ad-1 ly of selections from Drummond’s 
opted. poems and will no doubt prove highly 

PAY, PAY, PAY. 

The publisher of the Glengarrian 

would make this earnest appeal to 

subscribers in arrears to kindly 

pay up the same. It is only a mat- 

ter of a dollar or two to the in- 

dividual, but it is a serious matter 
to the proprietor who has to meet 

obligations in order to keep the 

Glengarrian going to the homes of 

the best people in the county. 

Look at the label and see if* you 

are the guilty one, then confess 

your fault and mend your ways. 

“A SI^GÜLAR ERROR” 

Mr. Borden brought the chairman’s 
“singular error” up in the House this 
afternoon, explaining the 
stances. 

ALARM OF FIRE 

The alarm of Monday night was big- 
ger than the blaze to which it called 

see that the proceedings were A committee to solicit sperial prizes ^ interesting. A silver collection will be, citizens. About 9 o’clock the Mun- 
was appointed, consisting of Messrs. ; taken to meet expenses. -whistle sounded a first warning, j ported correctly. In any case, it 
J.A.C. Knot, Peter Chisholm and J. Canadian Bear grease will surely j?ifteen minutes later it blew some the clerk of the committee and 
W. McT-Æod. They are expected to have grow hair. That's why^ Bearine, the more, and at five minutes to eleven the chairman who prepared the 
their report ready for the next meet- j po-made mad*e from it, makes hair i gave such a nervous blast that peo- port 
ing of the directors to be held June goc. a jar | p)e who had not responded to the Mr! Borden said that it was a mat-! 

- • ‘ 'T®’'I first or second felt that they must an- ter not for the committee but for the- 

Mr. Peter Chisholm sold the Roty 
Chisholm farm, north half, 18-4th of 
Lochiol, containing 100 acres, to Mr. . 
Allan A. McMillan, of McCormick post 
office. The price paid, it is understood 
was in the neighborhood of 87,000. 

Mr. Alexander McDonald, of Glen 
circum- Sandfield, purchased the fifty acre 

Tir,. ■ I •*, ] , , , f^rm, 13-4th of Lochiel, formerly own- Mr. Geoffrion admitted that ho had ed by Mr. Duncan McDonald, of Haw- 
, dropped the words from the report kesbury 

•comTH ^’'l? reference to the Mr. D! B. McMaster, of Laggan, dis- I committee had empowered the com- posed of his 100-aore farm, 2<J-7th of 

He ïhougÆat s^ffi^ent^* ^irk 

re£encrorth^e°^"rusrLf^Lthï ^0^% 

1 J*"® I McCuaig farm, 23-7h, tee had passed a resolution and Mr. ' of Lochiel, containing 100 acres, *e- 

It incorrectly, 'cured by Hugh McPherson. 
Sir Milfrid Laurier suggested that | The W. E. McKillican farm, 200 acres 

the report might have been made, is-9th of Lochiel, purchased by Mr. 
correctly and printed incorrectly. Er- Duncan Lothian. 
rors sometimes occurred m printing. | The Horace Capreon farm, 75 acres, 
^ It may be interjected that an exam- fi-9th conces^on of Lochiel 
ination of the records shows that this secured by Mr. HugK Lothian, lot 
conjecture is not sustained by the 5.9-th of Lochiel. 
facts. I jg notable in this connection that 

Mr. E. M. Macdonald testily ob- ^vhile in 1905-6-7-8 the sales of pre- 
served that the ^ Conservative mem- perty were made chiefly to purchasers 
bers have been in the committee to French.Canadian extraction, the 

foregoing and other sales have been 
made to English speaking persons ol 
Scotch descent. Has the tide turned 

, and are the Scotch resolved to hold 
their own? 

prÆ:"!:|î^®dG^ sfu? ithe third, call. But all that it House, which should see that the Angus YIoMaster, Laggan, presiclenl; u. j jg^j'g patron Saint on St. Patrick’s ' brought forth was the traditional 
A. Kennedy, Glen Rov, first vice prcsi-! J nrougnt lortn nas the traditional 
dent; Peter Chisholm, Txichiel, second Hog Fence is without a I H smoke but lit- 
eicp nr»siclent- Murdoch Munro seen'-1 j'"fî 7 c 1 ence is witnoiM ». tie fire. It appears that some shavings Mce presiaent, luuraocn .uiinrcn seen. finest Hog stopping Fence ' iv,. o 
tary, Alexandria; Alex. McKinnon, | w today Ask to see jt I T . n ^ 
Alexandria: J. W. McLeod, Dalkeith; at Cowan^s Hardware ffis nrice will Carnage Co., had become 
Neil N. McLeod, Laggan; A. G. F. Me- «grœabîv siirnrise Jou ^ j‘ari^ited and this was the reason for 
Donald, Alexandria; M. A Munro, ° ^ g. succæded 
North Lancaster; D. A. McDonald, -|r^ -.i; j    /“» .c 1J T * "TT ± A1 J ■ ; -*^r. W. U. .liaw son as 'manager of the 

anr”john R- McMaster.° Alexandria?*^ j I tened when fire was discovered be- 
■ ■■ ■'■ " fi.....   i arrived and entered upon his du-, tween the walls of the building over 

Mr Cameron of Toronto rooromn I i""’ comes from Kempt- the engine room. It is thought that Mr. Cameron, of Toronto,. re{iresen- ^ ville, where, for the past five years, I the flame worked its wav between the 

ta ive of the Materous Engine Morks i he held a similar nosition in the 1 gj^g^ting and the wall, crossing the dis- _ o I J Engine Works | he held a similar position 
Company, Brantford, met the members I p-^iion Bank of Canada, 
of the town council in special session | A Great Builder.—"The D. &i L.” 
in Mr. Tiffan} s office on Wednesday ! Bmujgion is a great builder. It gives 
afternoon last, and submitted to them •^’^ight, adds healthy flesh, and alto- 
proposals to supply the town with 
road building machinery. The question 
was very fully discussed and the May- 
or and Councilors have the matter un- 
der their serious consideration. 

gather overcomes any downward ten 
dency of health. 

The Ontario Legislature will be pro- 
rogued tomorrow, Hon. Mr. Hanna 
stated that it had been proposed 
the ,, . ... , I Liic Government to have one license 

. -McBberson, has disposed | board for the entire province .co’mpos- 

^ J i^ctory at Green \ alley, | ed of big men who would give their and has returned with his wdfe and i whole time ' to the work. This had 

Irish constituency, Longford,' in the ' caïïec of Lan-j been considered and wou'ld receive fur- 

! THE LICENSE BOARD 
committee’s proceedings were reported The Glengarry Board of License Coni- 
correctly. Mr. Macdonald’s excuse made missioiiers met in the Eire Hall on 
the matter more mysterious still. . Wednesday afternoon last and orga- 

“Probably a clerical error,” the Pre- nized for the coming year, with Mr. 
mier again suggested. D.A. McDonald, of Munroe’s Mills, as 

“A very convenient clerical error,” chairman. Mr. N. Proulx, the newly ap- 
the first and second whistles. The fire camS from the Opposition. pointed eomimissioner in succession to 
was put out without damage. Later, | Mr. Macdonald suggested that Yfr. the late Mr. Gideon Filfe, occupievl a 
however, more serious danger threa-, Borden might have taken the trouble seat at the.iBoard. The ..transfer of the 

'to investigate the matter—a reference Commercialhotel license at Green- 
to the Prime Minister’s conjecture as field, from Sam Fillion.^to ..Ylorris Ber- 
to a clerical error. ■ eier, was completed. The Board will 

AN ASTUTE ALTERATION Thursday April,21st., to con- 
] sider the question of granting the li- 

“I did investigate,” Mr Borden re- censes—the number and the persons to 
plied with unusual vigor, “and I -whom they shall be issued—for the 
found the recommendation of the year 1919. 
committee had been altered.” Mr. j    
Macdonald, he added, had given a >, ■ • * j u 
clue to the whole affair. An astute ' /Han Morrison assisted by 
alteration had evidently been made R-, MacRean, has been 
which had blocked all reference to 'P®®'»’ religious service - 
the Lumsden matter in the House. McCrimmon Hall every evening 

-^7 

j ther consideration by the Government town. 

tance of the room, and broke out in 
the wood shop. Eortunately it w'as 
discovered before it had secured good 
vent and w'as extinguished also with- 
out any serious damage, there being 
practically no loss for which the com- 
pany could make a claim upon the in- 

j surance companies. Had the discovery 
in the latter instance not been made 
as promptly as it was it is probable 
that the fire would have spread 
throughout the buildings and we 
would have had to chronicle a severe 
blow to the industrial life of this 

in 
this 

He ironically complimented Mr. Mac- '«'eek. There has been a large atten- 
donald on having had the frankness . J^i^ce and deep interest evinced, 
to let it out. I 

Very angry, Mr. Macdonald rose ! Neglected Colds, Pain in the Chest, 
to reply. The speaker intervened and all diseases of the Lungs, ar« 
and pointed out that he had exhaust- ■ cured by using Allen's Lung Balsam. 
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Said To Have Lived 600,000 
Years Ago 

H^dSrongJaw 

Caused by Eating Nuts and Roots 
—It May Have Resulted 

l-r, m Talking. 

London, ^iarcli IT—['r^jfe.ssor A. 
Keith, curator of the MuKCum of the 
Roya^ Coilcee of .Surgeons, who has 
been engaged in exair.ination of a 
famous prehistoric skull which was 
unearthed at dibi'altnr some .ve.ars ago, 
today announced his conclusions, the 
chief of which is that the skull is that 
of a woman who Jiiust have lived at 
least 600,000 years ago. 

This skull has been the object of 
examination by many scientists and 
theories have been expounded. Pro- 
fessor Keith approached the task by 
lifting the veil from the past with a 
new system of intricate measurements 
and all resources known to science at 
his back. He has cfunnared the Gib- 
raltar skull with all other available 
prehistoric relics. 

“J little doubt that it -is the skull 
of a woman,” he said, discarding tech- 
nicalities. "Froni the size of her brain 
she must have been a shrewd woman, 
and probably a woman, loo, of con- 
siderable spirit. One can reckon pret- 
ty accurately also the time at which 
she lived. It must have been ;xt least 
600,000 years ago. From the jaws aa<l 
the fact that the muscles of 'mastica- 
tion were remarkably strong, it is pos- 
sible to deduce that this prehistoric 
woman ate nut.s, and roots probably 
entered into her diet. .She was in the 
habit of eating things which required 
a great amount of mastication before 
much nourishment could be derived 
from them, hence the unusual deve- 

■JopfflÇüt of the jaw muscles, 
600,000 years ago were without doubt 
long armed and their legs were short. 
They had abnormally thick necks. It 
is clçar,'too, I think, the brains -of. 

■Jiten are far larger than has previous- 
ly been conceded. It seems reason- 
ably certain, too, that they were able 
to speak to each other. From my ex- 
amination of the brain cavity of the 
skull T have been able to deduce quite 
clearly that cells controlling speech 
were there. The prehistoric woman’s 
skull indicates that she had a large 
nose. Her eyes, too, must have been 
prominent. Her palate was one-third 
larger than that of women of today.” 

and reported in Hansard of that year 
page 1143: 

*TB there a Can.adian anywhere who 
would not hail with joy the dav when 
we woidd be deprived of the services 
of British diplomacy? What has 
been British diplomacy to us sir? 
British diplo.macy so far a.s Canada 

■ is concerned, has been a record of fail- 
i ure, and of surrender and of sacrifice. 

, British diplomacy has surrendered our 
j lake frontier. British diplomacy' has 
‘Sacrificed our Oregon territories. Brit- 
jieh diplomacj- has allowed the State 
j of Maine to indent our oxvn country. 

British diplomacy has sacrificetl our 
Fenian claims, even though at that 
time the services of British diplomacy 
had a Canadian negotiator.” 

I SCARING SUBSCRIBER.S 

• The Eastern Ontario Review, Vank- 
leek Hill, seeks to bring delinquent 
subscribers to time by publi.shing the 
following scare item. “A couple of 
years ago a crazy sort of an old man 
came into this office and stopped his 
paper because something in it did not 
just suit his fancy. We have frequent 
ly met him on the street since tha^ 
time, and it is amusing to note t 
look of surprise on the old fellow- 
face that we are still in existence 
gardless of the fact that he stopp' 
his paper. Some day—and it won' 
be long either—that old gentleman 
will turn up his toes. His heart 
will be stilled forever. Neighbors 
and friends will follow his lifeless 
clay to the silent city and lay him 
to rest among the flowers. An obitu- 
ary will be published in these columns 
telling what a kind father , a good 
neighbor and belov(^ citizen he xvas— 
which the recording angel will over- 
look for charity’s sake, And in a very 
short time he will be forgotten. As he 
lies out there in the cold graveyfird, 
wTapped in the silent sbunber of death, 
he will never know that the last kind 
word spoken of him was by the 
editor of that paper which in life 
he 60 spitefully ‘stopped.’ Did you 
ever pause just a moment and think 
that your editor, whoever he may be 
will write your obituary some day?” 
If, after reading the above any • delin- 
quent persists in his sin of omission 
there remains but little hope that the 
genial editor will ever get his just 
d-ufl. ' ■ : 1 ; 1 i 
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Electric Restorer for Men 
restores every nerve in the body to 
its proper tension; restores vim and 
vitality. Premature decay and all 
sexual weakness averted at once. 
PHOSPIIONOr, will make you a new 
man'. Price .33.00 a box, or two for 
S.6.00. Mailed to any address. The 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, 
Ont. 

   — 

HER 
PHYSICIAN 

ADVISED 
Taking Lydia E. Piukham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

I OFFER 
FOR SALE 

CHOICE DIVIDEND ^PAYING 

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS 

Columbus 
Lydia E. 

^^Irs. 
Colum' 

I have taken 
table Com- 

und^ during 
of life. My 

doctjl- told me it 
_ood, and since 
ng it I feel so 

better that I 
an do all my work 

again. I think 
i-ydia E. Pirdrham’s 
Vegetable Com- 
pomid a fine remedy 
for a i 1 woman’s 
troubles, and I 
never forget to tell 

rhat it has done for me.” 
Axsox, 304 East Long St., 
lido. 
r ’Yoimtii Helped. 

Gr^tefille, "’AS passing 
thrcJPi tile Ch«^ of Life and suffered 
f ronriici ~tapiness and other annoying 
symptoms7*LydiaE.piukham’s V’ege- 
tabie Compound restored my heaithand 
strength, and proved worth mountains 
of gold to me. For the sake of other 
suffering women I am wiiliag you 
sl'.ould publish my letter.”— 
C'Mi’ru:-; HAUCLAV, R.P.I)., Granite- 
ville, Vt, , . 

Women who are passing through this 
critical period or who are suffering 
L'om any of those distressing ills pe- 
culiar to their sex should not lose sight 
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia 
,E. Pinkhanrs Vegetable Compound, 
■«•hioh is made from roots and herbs, 
has been the standard remedy for. 
female ills. In almost every commu- 
nity you mil find women wiio have 
been restored to health oy J.yuia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

COBALT MINING AND 
CANADIAN§01L SHARES 

An interesting booklet 
will be mailed postage paid 
upon request, illustrating 
how you may derive pro- 
fits by theîpurchase of In- 
dustrial, Cobalt mining and 
Canadian oil shares. 

BENJAMIN BURLAND, 
333 Board of Trade Building 

Montreal. 

COBALT MAP 
j At a considerable o.\*peHs:e we have 
; had compiled anti ccu^s^^ted an up-to- 
date map in thre'^.^oior^oi the Cobalt 
District and 5i^^*^'incip^ mines, show- 

I iii'^ aerea^e jgi^vne'd jfflKÎ cap^alization 
: with infornjjjKtian «hipiipents made 
' dh'idt nd^* paid 
i1909, 

Th'Qi^ize is 34 in. b’ 
price for th^ 

oTUImen and moi^ped is 81.00. 
pries foL^^ pocket ’inap of the 

me size b'UÉijjp’inted on paper and 
Idcd is 

iber 30th 

. ^ 
Vail îTia'p printed 

II 

HOW’S THIS? 
'We offer One Hundred Hollars Re- 

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh j 
Cure. I 

F. J. CHENEY &■ CO., Toledo, 0. 
We the undersigned have known F. 

'J. Cheney for the last 1.5 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all | 
business transactions and fiiTtncially j 
able to carry out any obligations 
made by his firm. 

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
MFolesale Hruggists, Toledo, 0. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern- 
ally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfa.ces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti- 
pation. 

WHAT HE SAID. 

Hansard has its disadvantaee* »• 
well as its advantages, for while it 
enables the member of parliament to 
get his speech printed in full and sent 
to his constituents, it also serves to 
embalm the utterances of these same 
men so that in later years they may 
be resurrected to their condemnation. 
The Toronto Globe, having charsred 
Mr. 'Monk with having alleged that 
British diplomacy had been of dis- 
tinct disservice to Canada and called 
upon him to furnish proof of his 
charge, has been supplied with th* 
following quotation fro'm a speech from 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier delivered in 1892, 

To Attend Eucharistic Congress, 
Mont'eal; Besides High Dig- 

nitaries of the Church. 

Montreal, March 17—A meeting of 
the general reception committee in con- 
nection with tlie coming Eucharistic 
Congress took place last night at the 
Archbishop's Palace. His Grace Mgr. 
Bruche.si, in the absence of Canon 
Dauth, presiding. His Grace drew no- 
tice to the encouragement which he 
was receiving from all portions of the 
globe. He stated that, owing to the 
comparatively small hotel accommoda- 
tion in the city, it would be nocessary 
for the committee to see to it n'l 
possible residences whereiji (Flegaces 
could be temporarily lodged should Pe 
listed as soon as possible. His Grace 
pointed out that there would bn up- 
wards of a couple of thous'uid of 
priests alone who would be here to 
attend the events, and this excluding 
the nuinierous members of the Hier- 
archy throughout the world. 

A committee composed of Fathers 
Thomas Heffernan, M. 0. Gauthier, 
Pelletier, -Messrs. F. H. Dandurand, 
Rivet, T.ouis Loranger and E. C. 
Elliott was formed. The duties of this 
body will be to look after the recep- 
tion of the dignitaries, and all who 
wall he present next September. l’he 
committee will meet Tuesday. 

An interesting delegation, whic'" ' 
announced will be here, v. ill be a num- 
ber of British worl-men who!:i tue 
Catholic Tnicn of Great Britain pro- 
pose'to send out for the occ.asn"!. 

FINANCIALLY STRONG 

j Mr. C. E. Grant paid out tlie largest 
cheque in his experience as town 
treasurer last week. It was for 8.50,- 
OOD, and represented the town’s loan to 
the Tudhope Carriage Co. But, thanks 
to the sale of debentures, the town has 
a good fat bank aecoimt at present, 
and after paying out the 873,000 auth- 
orised at the last meeting of the Coun- 
cil, there is still a balance of 14.5,000 
on hand. This is made up of the mon- 
ey raised to pay for the present sewer 
contracts.—Orillia Packet. 

WHY LIQITD CATARRH REMEDIES 
FA II. 

They go direct to the stomach, have 
very little effect on the linings of the 
nose and throat, and entirely fail to 
cure. Only by cleansing the air pass- 
ages by relieving the inllanimation and 
killing the germs is cure possible. No 
combination of Antiseptics is so suc- 
cessful as Catarrhozone, In breathing 
it, you send the richest pine balsams 
right to the seat of the disease. Irri- 
tating phlegm is cleared out, hoarse- 
ness, coughing and hacking are cured. 
For a permanent cure for catarrh, 
nothing equals Catarrhozone, 25 cts. 
and 81.00 at all dealers. 

y 1 ; 4 . m I ; ■ ' ij ”i 
GROWTH OF AI.BERTA 

One NeNv School Established for Each 
School Day in 1900 

Calçrary, March 17—During the past 
year 20,000 acres of land Nwre actually 
settled upon, on« new school establish- 
ed for each school day, four miles of 
railway built every week day, and the 
birth of two new towns recorded wcH'k- 
Iv. Such is Alberta's last year’s re 
cord. There hns e.ls > be rkf'^ 

_ o secure co-naes ca-n 
lorward ]SÿT q/der aû^oi'npan'ie’d by 
paymcn^Sreheixii^^inrency or stanipsi, 
and prcffipt sl^lment will follow. 

Any one interested in Cobalt stocks 
will find this map valuable as a refer- 
ence and guide to the projicrties be- 
fore the public and their relative 
situations. 

BRYANT BROTHERS 
&iCO, 

84-88 St. Francois Xavier St, 
Montreal. 

Cobalt, Ont 25 Broad St., N.Y. 
Private w ires to New York, Toronto 

a id Cobalt. 

(1 ! ' i ! ' ' '■ G' ^ 

Patents 
For particulars ab'out patents, send 

for booklet. 
BEN. B. I’ANNETT, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 
30-4. 

J 

OF CANADA. 
nt,r\BLlShED 18 5. 

Total Assets Oct. 30,1909 
over 

$43.000,000 

Batik Money Orders 

afford a convenient and at the same limî absolutely safe 
method of sending small sums of money to any point in 
Canada, except Yukon, or to the principal cities of the 
United States. They are sold at every Branch of the Union 
Bank at the following rates: 

$5 &nd under  3c, 
5 to 10 6c. 

$10 to $30   lOc. 
30 to 50  I5c. 

We issue Drafts for larger amounts, and Telegraph 
Transfers when immediate payment is desired. 

Alexandria Branch, 
• "A 

Dalhouaie Branch, 

W. J. Dawson, Mgr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

commercial and dcveiojimcnt. 
Chartered bnnkB, in order to handle 
new b’lsiness, increased the numb»*r of 
their branches until now there are 125 
F.;i:cnc:os in tl'.e Province. 

CASTOR IA 
For Iiiia.at3 coi ; Childr'jn. 

file Kiiffi' YGD Have Alwafs Bc-uglii 
■Dears the 

Sig7\o*.urfc oi 

SHARBOT LAKE BONIFACE 

Fined for Selling liquor to C.P.R. 
Engineer 

Kingston, Ont., March 17—For hav- 
ing sold liquor to a , C.P.R. engineer 
named 5f. lUcGiade, while on duty, a 
hotelkeeper named Blair, of Sharbot 
Lake has been fined S50 and costs 
by the police magistrate here. Blair’s 
defence was that McGlade said he was 
not on duty. 
   •  

SHE DIDN’T UNDERSTAND 
A young Scottish clergyman, having 

occasion to preach in a church a few 
miles from his native place, an old 
woman, who had known him in his 
infancy, went to hear him. The text 
was—‘‘In my Father’s house are many 
mansions,” which phrase he repeated 
very often in the course of his sermon. 
The old woman, ignorant of the -mean- 
ing of the expression, was quite in- 
dignant at what she considered the 
vainglory of the young man, and, at 
length, unable to sit longer, rose up 
and exclaimed—‘‘My troth, lad, ye’re 
no’ blate to come here and tell the 
like o’ that D’ye think I dinna ken 
the Braehead Hoose?—a butt and , a 
ben, a storey and a half high, w-i’ a 
garret abune. That’s mony mansions 
for ye. I think ye’ve a gude stock o’ 
impudence.”—J. R. 

REDUCh'D 

IN EFFECT FROM MARCH 1st. TO 
APRIL 15th, 1910, INCI.USIVE. 

Second-class Colonist fares from Al- 
exandria to 
SEATTLE, I'ICTORIA, VAN- 

COUVER and PORTLAND .. 847.45 
NELSON and SPOKANE   $47.45 
ROSSLAND   $47.45 
8AN FRANCISCO, IX)S AN- 

GELES, SAN DIEGO   $49.00 
MEXICO CITY, Mex  $49.00 

Low rates to many other points. 
.-.PM.;. - - 1 . .1 - .-.’-I-' ■ - 

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS. 

Leave Coteau Jet. Mondays, Wednes- 
days and Fridays at 11.30 p.m., for 
the accommodation of passengers hold- 
ing first or second-class tickets to 
CHICAGO AND WEST thereof as far 
as the PACIFIC COAST— nominal 
charge is made for berths, which may 
be reserved in advance. 

G. W. SHEPHERD, 
G.T.R. Station 

uncos 
Business icocceee 

OT OCCJUUfl 
Furnishes the educational prepa 
ration required to ensure a life of 
success. 
Willis Graduates in all parts of 
the continent are making a name 
for themselves and for the College 
Business, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
Civil Service, and Preparatory 
Cowse». 
Elegant apartnients; magnificient 
equipment; a teaching staff of ex- 
pert specialists. 
Individual instruction is given in 
all departments, so tha students 
may bejrin at any time. 
Send fer handsome catalogue giv- 
ng full information. 

S. T. WILLIS, Principal. 
Bank St. Chambers 

CornerBank & Albert Sts., Ottawa Ont 

W.H. DWYE 
EXPOK. 

AXD WHOLESALE L 

HAY, GRAIN and FA.C 
Rooms 39 &40 Trust I 

Phone Ottt • 
CORRESPONDEN( 

Auction 
.kngus McDougald, lie 

eer for the county of C 
prepared to conduct au', 
auy point in the distric 
guaranteed. Moderate chai^, 

ANGUS McLOUGALD, 
P. 0. Bo* 326. 

tf. Alexandria, Ont. 

HOTELS 

Grand Lnion Hotel 
ALEXANDRIA 

O. R.ANGER, PROPRIETOR 

First Class Commercial and Family 
Hotel, Commodious Sample Rooms. 

Buss meets all trains. 

OQMMERGIAL HOTEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

First Class Dollar-a-day House. 
Every Accommodation for Commercial 

Men. 
Good Yards and Stabling. 

J. D. McGILLIS, PROP. 

Western House 
ROBERT MePHEE Proprietor 

GLEN ROBERTSON, - ONTARIO 

C'noice Liquors and Cigars. Good 
stabling. 

ARklSTEP 
Soliciter of Supreme Court of 
Ontario, etc. Notary Public 

Office over “News” office. Main street 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

M/^UNROI 

SOLICITOR, ETC 
Money to Loan at Lowest Raft. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

A 
LEX. H. ROBERTSON 

CONVEYANCER 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ONTARIO 

COM.MISSIONER HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE: 

ISSUER OF M.4RRIAGE LICENSES 

M.AXVILLE, ONT. 

HOTEL McRAB 
G. T. WOOD, Proprietoi 

LANCASTER. - ONTARIO 
First class Commercial House. Good 

Sample Rooms. Cusine unexcelled. 
Good Stables. 

Highland. Hotel. 
D. R. MCDONALD Proprietor 

NORTH LANCASTER - ■ ONT. 
First class accommodation. Good yard 

and stabling. Livery in Connection. 

Camex'on House 
A. J. CAMERON, Proprietor. 

GREENFIELD, ONTAWO 
Commercial and family hotel. Livgry 

in connection. 

GOMMEHOiA L HOTEL 
A. McGILLIVRA .qPi orietor. 

WILLI AMSTOWN, - ONTARIO 
First class family and Commercial j 

House. 
Good Sample R'loms. Good Stabling | 

THE GRAND UNION 
THE POPULAR HOTEL OF 

Otta.'wa., Cin-t- 
Centrally situated opposite 

City Hall and Russell Theatre. 
Rates $2.00 per day up. 

JAMES K. PAISLEY, PROP. 

THE WINDSOR 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

The most central hotel in the city. First 
class accommodation for commercial men 
tourists and families. 

Rates $2.00 and up. American Plan. 

J. CRIMES, Proprietor 

C. E McCuaig & Co. 
STOOK AND BOND BROKERS 
25 Sparks St., Ottawa, Phone no 
Headquarters for Cobalt Stocks. 

Private Wire to Cobalt, New 
Liskeard and Haileybury, Ont. 

Wire Connections with Stand- 
ard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Toronto, 

New York correspondents Chas. 
Head and Co. 

Business strictly confidential. 

ATTEND THE 

CORNWALL, ONT. 

î ■ > 1 ; I • I ( I « 1 ' 
english courses of training. Expert teach- 
rs. Finest equipment. 

Our patronage extends from the Atlan- 
tic to the Pacific and from the Yukon to 
the West Indies. 

Board in Cornwall $2.50 to $3.00 per 
week. New catalogue mailed free. 
Address — 

OeO. F. SMITH, Principal, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

N.B.FaH term from Sept. J,\gog. 

i : .1 i . ' f. 

■^EITCH & PRINGLE 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITOR 

Solicitors for the Bank of Otta-wa 

JAMES LE ITCH, K.C. 
R. A. PRINGLE 

CORNWALL, ONTARI-O^ 

M 
ACDONELL & COSTELLO 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES. &c. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 
Private money to loan at lowest 
rates on mortgages. 

J. A. M ACDONELL, K. C 
F. T. COSTELLO 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO-> 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A. A. SPROUL 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, jiMARlO 

,AN FRASER 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Farmers’ Sales receive special attention 

LOCHINVAR. “ 

1 
J. McDONELL 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. 
OF LONDON 

Capital - - $15,000,000 
Accumulated Funds $I8,000,006' 

A company which can offer such securi^ 
is the one to insure in 

Claims settled without delay 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

District Agent 
Alexandria, Ontarica 

m ONEYI MONEY 1 

The undersigned is prepared to- 
loan money at 5 pet ceut 00 

.erms to suit borrowers. 

Charges reasonable 
Fair treatment accorded to aH 
Private money available 
Farms for Sale 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

Insurance Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT" 

Real Estate 

A number of good town and fauna 
properties for sale on Beasoaabl» 
I'arms. 

/llso a number of Hotels and StorMf 
MONEY TO LOAN 

on good security. Partie# requiring 
same communicate with tha und«K 
si^ed. 

-Manitoba lands for sale. ! 

'JAMES J. MoDOK'AUI, 

W. E. BAGNALL 
BANKER and BEOKEE 

Rooms 1, 2, 3 
Trust Building,'148 Sparks St., Ottawa 

’Phones 2032-2933. 
STOCKS. BONDS and INVESTMENl 

SECURITIES 
New York Correspondents, J. S. Bache 

and Company, members New York Stock 
Exchange. 

Montreal Correspondents, Alex. Patter- 
son and Company, members Montreal 
Stock Exchange. 

Toronto Correspondents, J, Gordon 
Macdonald and Company, members, To- 
ronto Stock Exchange. 

0ur private wire connection with' 
New York and Montreal places at ou* 
clieBAe’ service special advamtagt» in 
the HaivUmg of their orders particutr 
arly in 

COBALT, ONT. , y i 
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ai^e thank^g the people of Alexandria and vicinity for the patronage they gave us 
durih^ our ^le. Everybody was smiling at our low prices and beautiful goods we 

have this seastsiu/ Most up-to-date goods in every line. We will continue selling in many 
lines at the san^ThoAwprices. We have just received a new lot of Dress Goods and Trim- 
mings, to be sdd at very low prices. 

5o pieces 36 inch Flan\ieleH^n ail colors, pric.e^-i5er yard 
I2 cents, now for ^ ~ 

loo pieces print, fast colers, latest pattefft^, regular price 
J2 cents, now for- - -. - 9c 

20 pieces duck, pUin and stripes^,j^uiar price 15c for 12^c 
Dress Goods in a/l the latest^tôes, plain and striped colors 
' in white, cr^m, sk5^-C^pénha^@*r%luë,'Tïavy, pink, Old 

Rose, browk.„afltr*^^^#S6ld at a very low price. 

DRY GOODS 

We have just received received loo yards of laces in Tor- 

cheon and Valenciennes, là to 3 inches wide, regular 

price 10c per yard, your choice for 

Ladies’ ready-to-wear whitewear, finest quality, lace and 

embroidery trimmings, underskirts, night gowns, under 

waists and drawers. 

<# 
# 

, # 
# 

, # 

'<# 
' ^ 

# 
:# 

Don’t fail to see our new stock of BOOTS & SHOES, finest quality^ latest styles, and 
suit everybody. 

to 

A 
MAIH STREET 

A1 AR. K S O IT 
ALEXANDRIA,;ONT. STONE STORE 

) Bon stated that the discovery on the 
Morrison claim near by, was respon- 
sible probably for the higher bid. 

THE OTHER TENDERS 

One Man Missed a Profit 
b of $140,000 

i A spccuiollon 
Over Half a Million Dollars Clear 

For the Province — $30,000 
i For a $2,500 Lot 

the othzr tenders for 

Toronto, March 17—The prices receiv- 
ed for properties on the Gillies Limit 
after they had been sold to private 
parties by the Government, were again 
investigated by the Public Accounts 
Comimittee. But nothing like the 
■“good thing” of Messrs, Yoiing and 

S„T-c "3“ *■»•»“*“»«•«»>. 2,:;s;zi‘.<ii.T='n.ry"i;dpV3: IS over pecting etc. The receipts from the 
How one man missed a profit of Provincial mine, including sale of ore, 

1140,000 by not completing the terms p^^er, etc., was «128,028.61, leaving a 
cf the sale to himself was shown in credit to the Provincial mine of «33,- 

“What were 
this property? 

“There was one for $4,050 and 
seven others under that," replied Mr. 
Gibson. 

Mr. Clarke wanted to know 
whether the advertisements were in- 
serted in United States papers, but 
was informed that most of the big 
mining men had agents in Canada. 

Another property was bought from 
the Government by S,E, Madden, for 
$2,500, and it was reported was sold 
for $30,000. 

Mr. Gibson said that the Depart- 
ment had no knowledge of these trans- 
fers. 

Mr. Clarke—“The only way would 
be to call Madden here.” 

“Where is Mr. O’Brien?” 
“In Mexico, I think,” said Mr. Shil- 

lington. 
Mr. Gibson gave figures for the 

Gillies Limit. 
The total expenditure was $95, 

Echo of North Atlantic 
Trading Company 

MoKe Your Choice 
Truth May Come to Light Some 

Day and It Won’t Look 
Well Either. 

the evidence of Mr. 
Minister of Mines. 

The first was parcel A6, which was 
•warded to George L. Pratt in June 
last, for $11,000. He deposited $1,100 
but did not pay up the balance and 
bis deposit was forfeited. 

“When was a tender for this called 
lor next?” 

“With the second lot, but no tender 
was received. The third time a ten- 
der was submitted for $15,300 by Mr. 
Martel. This was in September last,” 
replied Mr. Gibson. 

Mr. Clarke—“Our information is 
that he . sold this for $150,000.” 

In answer to a question Mr. Gib- 

  _.   _ mine 
Gibson, Deputy 755 65. xhe receipts' for the rest of 

' the limit that was sold was $488,- 
682.38, making a total of $522,438.95, 
over the above expenses. 

OPPER OP $20,000,000 

‘It was represented as very 

Toronto. March 17—In the Parliam- 
• entary session of 1906 the affair known 

a» the North Atlantic Trading Com- 
pany scandal came to light. The par- 
ticulars of this transaction were sug- 
gestive. It was found that under an 
alleged agreement from which the Gov- 
ernment had torn the signatures, we 
were paying from $4 to §6 per head, 
according to age, for every immi- 
grant coming to Canada from Conti- 
nenjial Europe. Up to that time we had 
paid out some 8200,000. ^^hen Parlia- 
ment exposed the affair, the Govern- 
ment hastened to bring the contract 
to an end. But the payments were con- 

I tinned for some time, and the coun- 
I try lost in all 8367,000 by this opera- 

valu- tion. 
It was believed in some quarters 

that the thing was a swindle. The* 
theory was that politicians had formr ! 
ed a little conspiracy through which i 

s 

balsam 
! Safe and Effective 

Remedy for general 
family use....... 

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., MontreaL 

able a few years ago and it has been 
said that the Government received an 
offer for $20,000,000 for the proper- 
ty." 

Col. Matheson—“We never had any 
offer of the sort.” 

"Were you approached?” 
“There was nothing binding.” 
"No, because you would never en- 

tertain it. The Government would 
have been just as justified in accept- 
ing $20,000,000 as in accepting $40,- 
000, $20,000, and even $10,000, for 
you didn’t have any idea what it was 
worth.” I 

I Col. Matheson—“It does not pav, , , . . • „ 
the Province to try and sell people.’’ properties. 

I Mr. Ferguson—"Has any silver been GOOD ADVERTISEMENT 
shipped from the Gillies limit?” i 

1 “Not except what the Government 
shipped itself from the Provincial 
Mines,” replied Mr. Gibson. 

I Col. Matheson—“The Government 
made an immense amount after the 
Waldman discovery.” 

Mr. Shillington—“The feeling in 
I Cobalt is that the sales after the dis- 
‘ covenfy of the Waldman were at 75 per 

cent, more than before.” 
Mr. Gibson, Deputy Minister — 

"More than that! Two, or three times 
as much.” 

"But wasn’t the discovery a reason 
why the Government should have 
gone slow?” asked Mr. Sam Clarke. 

Col. Clark to Mr. Clarke—“We sold 
Cobalt Lake for $1,000,000 and what 
is it worth today? You know what 
Tsine amount to.” 

Col. Matheson—"We must be care- 

they could rifle the Treasury, and 
that the Government was helping 
them in this manoeuvre. To arrive at 
the truth the names of the parties 
operating under the North Atlantic 
Trading Company disguise were call- 
ed for in Parliament. These the Gov- 
ernment refused to divulge. Pressed, 
however, by the demand for the 
names. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on June 
4, 1906, alleged that he knew them all, 
and was prepared to impart his 
information, confidentially, to Mr. 
Borden or to Mr. Monk. He said 
(Hansard, page 4472):— 

“I have in my hands at - this mo- 
ment the names of those gentlemen 
with whom Mr. Preston, Mr. Smart 
and the Government dealt in 1899, and 
I am willing, confidentially, to 
these papers— 

“Some hon. members—No, no.” 
“Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I am willing, 

confidentially, to put those papers into 
the hands of the hon. the leader of 
the Opposition or of any hon. gentle- 
men he will select, the hon. member 
for Jacques Cartier, for instance. I 
have looked into these names,and for 
my part I think they are all those of 
respectable firms. I repeat, I am 
willing to put these names into the 
hands of my hon. friend the leader of 
'he Opposition and into the hands of 
any hon. gentleman he will select.” | 

Now, the favorites who were divid- 
ing the North Atlantic Trading Com- 
pany money among thorn are trying to 
get more. They have therefore put in 
a demand for the balance of which 
they have been deprived through the ' 
cancelation of the alleged contract. 
What will it be supposed is the reply 
to them? The Government says in its 
plea to the Exchequer Court:— 

“The names of the persons intended 
to be beneficially interested in the 
matters embraced in the contract 
were never disclosed, and the same 
are now and always have been un- 
known.” 

Conservation Commission Sum- 
marizes Its Opposition to the 

Long Sault Dam Scheme, ' 

able for development in Canadian ter- 
ritory without interfering with the St. 
Lawrence. 

(8) Should the time come when more 
power is demanded and a dam is de- 
termined upon, one-half of the power 
to be generated will belong of right 
to Canada without exception. 

(9) The suggestion that power can 
Tu. i ,1- I '1^® generated on the American side or 

of ^ objection, to the .chemo Canadian side and exported to the 
sLu TniJ T k V. ; United States, but when required the 
L company can be ordered to deprive its 
r^mmissionf'^r commi ee of United States customers of the power, 

entirely illusory. Industries would' 
•** ° ows. , built up and vested interests can- (1) It 11 qutle possible that ierioug not be ignored, 

damage would result from the con- | (1()) Though not at present required 
  itruction of the works. With all re-j the power possibilities at tha Long 
put spept to the engineers who have given Sault are very great. The proposition 

their opinions, it is submitted that the contemplates giving awav this valu- 
question is not an engineering one. No 
enginwr can tell how ice will form 

: when the flow of a mighty river ie 
interfered with. Slight interference in ] 
former years has caused great damage 
by floods and ice jams. Such a stop- 
page would cause enormous damage 
to private property and imperil the 
Cornwall canal, an essential part of 
the all-Canadian water route. The fact 
that there is even the slightest differ- 
enojji of opinion is a sufficient reason 
to eondonm the proposal. 

(2) The proposed division of water 
between Long Sault island and Barn- I 
hart islandi would take from the main 
navigaWleiitiliannel between Barnhart 
island amd thjSyU. S. mainland about 
60 per ceirbt its water. 

(3) The construction of the dams 
will resfilt in compelling navigation, 
other than by the Cornwall canal, to 
follow the south Sault channel. Navi- 
gators are of opinion that this is much 
inferior to the one now followed. 

(4) The time will undoubtedly ary? clear complexion, experience the joy of 
rive when deeper navigation on the ] robust health. To tone, purify and en- 
St. Lawrence will be required. With i liven system there is nothing like Dr. 
these works allowed, the government / Hamilton’s Pills. 25 cents at all deal- 

contemplates giving away this valu- 
able asset without substantial con- 
sideration to a foreign company for 
its private advantage. 

(11) The obvious duty from the facts 
seems to be that the plain duty of 
Canada is to maintain her rights of 

' ownership and jurisdiction unimpaired 
and untrammeled. Only the most urg- 
ent nece.ssity could furnish justifica- 
tion for diminishing in any degree the 
natural attractions of this great river 
of which the Long Sault it an impor- 
tant feature. 

JUST THE MEDICINE YOU NEED 

Your color is bad, tongue is furred, 
eyes are dull, appetite is poor, your 
stomach needs- tone, your liver needs 
awakening. Try Dr.. Hamilton’s Pills. 
In just one night you’ll notice a dif- 
ference, for Dr. Hamilton’s Pills search 
out every trace of trouble. You'll eat, 
sleep, digest and feel a whole lot bet- 
ter. You will gain in strength, have 

Mr. Clarke—"What we are doing 
now, showing the big sums some of 
these properties sold for, is the best 
advertisement for the property.” 

Referring again to the alleged offer 
of twenty millions. Col. Matheson re- 
marked again: “No one ever offered 
to put up a dollar.” 

Mr. Clarke—“A member of the 
House told me he was offered a big 
bonus if he could get the limit for 
$14,000,000.” 

In Parliament Sir Wilfrid solemnly 
averred that he had the names. He 
even offered to submit the names to 
Mr. Borden. To the court he pro- 
nounces his Parliamentary statement 
untrue. 

It is obvious that Sir Wilfrid was 
guilty of a frigid, calculated inexacti- 
tude, either when he told Parliamemt 
that he had the names, and that they 
were those of good business men, or 
when he dictated the plea to the ' 
courts that the names «’ere never dis- 
closed, and are now and always have 
been unknown. Which of the two 
statements is correct the country 
must know. Certainly a man holding 
the office of First Minister cannot af- 
ford, unless, indeed, truth is not ma- 

' would no longer have a free hand. The ' grs. 
vested rights of the company would 
have to be considered and its works 
expropriated by paying an enormous 
sum in damages. The international 
character of the works might be an 
insuperable barrier. 

(6) A very slight examination of the 
plane is sufficient to make it clear 
that only a small portion of the con- 
templated expenditure and power de- 
velopment will take place in Canada. 

(6) No serious attempt is made to 
ihow that Canadian interests are an 
appreciable factor in the plans. They 
eontemplate the monopolization of the 
whole power avail.ob'e with a mini- 
«ium consideration of Canadian inter- 
eets. 

(7) No market exists on the Cana- 

The Duke of Athol and His Piper, 

The old Duke was anxious to get his 
piper to play marching time. He got 
a mhtronome, and told the piper to 
keep his eye on it. But the old piper 
would not change his time. The Duka 
stopped him, and angrily said—"Keep 
your eye on the metronome.” The ir- 
ate piper flung down his pipes, and 
said with a profane oath—“Yer Grace! 
You are only the Duke, but I am the' 

i piper, BO understand that for ever- 
more.” 

terial in public matters now, to allow dian side for the power proposed to be 
this discrepancy to pass ' unexplained.developed. Abundant power is avail- 

Oliildreii 
FOR FLETCHER'S ^ 

A '*■ 

H'i 

C A S T O R ! Ai? 
yS'-' 
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a peniiit-^fs 50 cents, and an extra 
rate cents per thousand dollars 
for term of the policy. It is provid- 
ei^owever, that such eni^iues may 

operated without payment of the 
"extra rate if they are placed at a dis- 
tance not less than 20' feet from build- 

I ings or stacks and no artificial light 
' is alloAved near them. Oth<>r minor reg- 
ulations govern in the case. 

formed during a long life cle of friend 
time. 

Interment takes place this morning 
at Greenfield. Kequrem High Mass will 
be celebrated by Rev. R. A. McDon- 
ald. 

Mrs. Elzeon 
On Saturday last 

AT PRESCOTT 

The town rras on the toot Monday | . ^ 
^ , -.i ; along Water street, 

night, but it seems to be none the u,. « ,..u: 
worse for it. 

Pigeon 
Clcmantine Poir- 

rier, wife of Elzeon Pigeon, carriage 
maker, died at her home. Dominion 
street south, aofed 31 years. She was 

Prescott, March 15—The mad dog daughter of Mr. T. Poirrier, of St- 
scare, which has become so general ^scholastique, Que. She is survived by 
throughout Ontario, has reached Pres- husband, four sons and one daugh- 
cott. As Mr. John Offspring, superin- 
tendent of ship-building, was walking funeral took place to St. Fin- _ 

he was attacked cathedral and cemetery, on Tues- aisting of a frai|fe 

Farm for Sale. I 
Lot No.7 - 9 of Cliarlottei^urgh 1 

This farm contains 100 acres^of good I 
land, a l^rge portion of which is un- 
der a high^state of cultivati^, the bal- 

The Government of Alberta is scan- 
dalized by charges of the gravest na- 
ture laid against it by theAate Min- 
ister of Public Works. 

These are busy days for Royal C'om- 
iniesions. The Alberta Government is 
the latest of the Liberal Administra- 
tions to require investigation. 

by a large dog which sprang at him ^ny morning, March 15th, where Ite- ample size. T^ 
savagely, but fell dead while making ^iem ^Mas^ was celebrated by Rev. J. sirable propert/ T.T rr-, „ ‘icumri 
the leap. It is not known if the ani- 
mal was afflicted with rabies or not. 
Fortunately Mr. Offspring was unin- 
jured. 

Westward the tide of emigration 
flows and the Eastern provinces 

OBSEQUIES 
The funeral of the late Miss Catha- 

rine McDonald, whose death was an- 
nounced in last week’s Glengarrian, 
took place on Saturday morning last 
at 9 o’clock from the residence of Mr. 
J. A. Macdonell, (Greenfield), to St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral and cemeterv, and 
was veiy largely attended. Requiem 
High Mass was celebrated by Rev. Fa- 

contributing freely to the upbuilding ' ther Fox. The remains were borne to 
of the Nation on the banks of .[.g ' their last resting j)lace by Messrs. John ' not une.xpected.There survive to i of the Nation on the bants ot the ^ McKinnon, Duncan A. McDonald, Uheir loss a widow, three sons -i 
Saskatchewan. John 

Sandy 
Simpson, .John F. McGregor, 
Kennedy, and Allan McDonald. 

W. Dulin. The pall bearers were: A. 
Marcoux, A. Meloche, 0. Pigeon. J, 
A. Pigeon, A. Pigeon and Jos. Belan- 
ger. 

Mr. John D. Robertson 
Mr. John Ü. Robertson, a native of 

Glengarry, and up till nine years ago 
a resident of Ma.xville, died at his 
home. No. 46 Fourth avenue, Ottawa, 
on Wednesday morning last. He was 
appointed resident manager of the 
Manufacturers Life Insurance company 
nine years ago, when, with his family, 
he removed to Ottawa. He had been 
in poor health for the past three 
months, and the fatal termination was 

mourn 
•J ames 

ance being’composed of mafle and mi.x- 
ed bush. Ic(. is convenieAly situated, 
being within'ione mile oXchurch, cheese 
factory, pos^ office, ^tc., A good 
school is on the adic^iing lot within 
four acres of tlH hoiAe. It. is within 
one and one hal\.niAes of Green Val- 
ley station, on thSjf C.P.R., and five 

1 miles from the thm^g town of Ale.x- 
' andria. The bulldogs modern, con- 

hou3»i, and barn ot 
a quick bl^’er this de- 
will be solaat a snap. 

A. 

^ Save Money by Buying your Hardw are at the Crystal Block ^ 

m   ^ ; 

Foe particulara apply to, 

J. J. MCDONALD, A 
Real Estate Agent, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
<•4 

OBITUARY 
The licensed barroom will be closed in 

the province of Ontario henceforward 
on Christmas days. This, while serious 
loss to license holders, will be recog-j jfrs. Jessie Blaoklock. 
nized as a notable concession by the i Early Tuesday morning, March 8, 
Ontario Government to the growing 1910, Mrs. Jessie Macdonald Black- 
Temperance sentiment of this pro- jo°k, mother of Mrs. Colin J. McMil- 

lan, of thn town, and relict of the 
Hlacklock, for many 

years resident of Morrisburg, but re- 
The Eucharistic congress to he held ^ oentiy of Chesterville, died at her resi- 

in Montreal in Septenaber promises to ^ dence, aged 75 years. Deceased was 
be one of the most impressive sp. cta-|korn in Oban, Scotland, daughter of 

, . .u V „ The late Lt. Col. Donald Macdonald,of cle« m the history of Canada. I’so o, , j . -nu j A , . . . J I ût. Andrews, Ont. The end was reach- 
thousand priests, besides distinguished i gj suddenly, and almost without warn- 
prelates, from all parts of the Roman j ing she passed from the enjoyment of 
Catholic world will participate there- ! health to the mysteries of the 
in. Evidence of the spread of r.-ligious ' 3 o’clock in the 

, ' . t-- 1 ■ Î * X .1 . I morning she spoke to her daughter, 
toleration is supplied in the fact thatj^th whom she had been sleeping, of 
the Tarions branches of the Christian her sisters who had died 3uddenly>and 
church contemplate the event with Iheu fell asleep. Shortly after 5 o’clock 

she waked- her daughter saying, “I am 
dying, send lot the priest'.” Neighbors 
were immediately arc .ised and went for 
the priest. The dauj.' ter, returned to 
her mother’s room ' iformed her that 
she had sent for the jiriest. “It is well” 
she sai4. These were her last words. 
Th* priest arrived promptly to find 
Mrs. Blaoklock unconscious. The doctor 
followed quickly but said it was too 

composure, if not with interest. 
* * * 

The Washington delegates, who re- 
cently visited Ottawa to discuss tariff 
questions, have returned home. It ie 
now reported from the American Capi- 
tal that the U.S. Maximum tariff will 
be put in force against Canada, her 
nearest neighbor and^one of her best late that she was dead. Thus suddenly 
traders. In that event the export of terminated. There survive 

J r   n J . 'iv T- •. J 1° mourn their loss three sons,Thomas pulp wood from Canada to the Lnited , ChestervUle, and Rob- 
t>tates will bo virtually prohibited. ertson, of Morrisburg; and three 

• * • I daughters, Mary, at home; Mrs. A. 
Mr. John Angus McMillan, M.P. for 0. MacDougall, of Cornwall, and Mrs. 

this riding, cast silent votes on the • McMillan, of this town. The 
 t c J- TT , J late Dr. Colin Macdonald, of Alexan- question of a Canadian navy. He voted ^ brother of the deceased. 

against th$ proposal to contribute a Ainom/ those present at the funeral 
couple of Dreadnoughts to the British were Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McDougall of 
Admiralty io be used for the defence Cornwall. 

I The -’rneral, which took place on 
Thureday, March IDth, to the Chester- 

‘ ville Catholic cemetery, where Rev. 
Father Fleimiing celebrated Requiem 
High Mass, was largely attended. The 
pall bearers were: Frank Dwyer,Charl- 
es Chambers, James Gibbons, Hugh 
Masteraon, Fat. Grady, and Hugh 
Kearns. 

of the Empire in an emergency. He al 
so voted against the proposal to defer 
the building of a Canadian navy till 
tl|o people should have had an oppor- 
tunity to pronounce on the policy. 

■* a 
After an all lught siUiug of ihe 

House of Commons, in which the Gov- 
ernment attempted to put through or 
to advance the bill to incorporate the 
St, Lawrence Power Transmission 
Company, the Premier capitulated at 
4 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon and 
agreed to let the bill stand over until j March 15th, in the 86th ^"ear of her 
the plans of the projected work were ' Deceased was the daughter of the 
submitted to Parliament. Thus ended McMartin, 21-8th of Char- 
with honors to the Opposition the 
longest continuous sitting of the Com- 

Mrs. Alexander McDonald 
Another of the oldest inhabitants of 

the county of Glengarry, ,in the person 
of Ellen McMartin McDonald, relict ol 
the late Alexander McDonald, 25-4th of 
Kenyon, entered into rest on Tuesday 

mons since March 1908. 

TJVE S'rOCK INSURANCE 

Mr. Jamies Kerr, of St. George 
Street, is local representative of the 
General Animals’ Insurance Company, 
which does a ' lousiness of in^saTing live 
stock ât- ve^^moderaTe Jf^s. Owners 
of valuaW^'stallions or 'm^es in foal 
will do naell to see Mr. Ke^ and as- 
certain pile rate ,df iifet^anpe.J Stallions 
will TnsurbePtor the'sea'ScÆ or year, 
and Biares in foal for a period of thir- 
ty cfays from time of foaling. In.sur-1 and active to the very last. She 
ance against both accident and sick- 
ness. Call and see James Kerr. 

lottenburgh, where she was born; but 
upon her marriage she removed with 
her husband to the homestead upon 
which she died, where she spent the 
past sixty years and more of her life. 
Her husband predeceased her thirty- 
seven years last June, but there sur- 
vive to mourn their loss two sons, 
Donald A., on the homestead, and 
Ranald, of West Superior, Wis.; and 
two daughters, Mrs. RanaldMcDon- 
gald, of Green Valley, and Mrs. Lion- 
el Talbot, of the Yukon. One sister, 
Mrs. Hugh D. McDonald, 17-8th of 
Charlottenburgh is the only surviving 
member of her father’s family. Mrs. Mc- 
Donald was quite clear in her intellect 

died 

A., A. Russell, and Ralph, and four 
daughter.s, Mrs. J. H. Roberts, and 
the Misses Elizabeth, Winnifrod and 
Irene. Religious services were held at 
the family residence last evening at 
8 o’clock. The remains will be brought 
to Maxville this 
ment will be made. Deceased was a 
brother of Mr. A. II. Robertson of 
Maxville and a cousin of Mrs. Boyd, 
of this town. 

W anted 
Lftdieis to do pi afin and light sewing 

at bomei, whole or spare time; good 
pay; work sent any distance; charges 
prepaid. Send a stamp for full parti- 
culars, National Manufacturing Com- 
pany, Montreal. 
48-fi. 

For Sale 
lYoperty situated on corner of Do- 

minion and ,St. Paul streets. Two 
storey house, top flat containing hall, 
parlor, six bedrooms, bath room and 
IV.C.; lower flat containing kitchen, 
dining room, large front room, suit- 

, . r able for office or store, and large mormng where inter- , basement. ^ 

Good stable with cement door to ac- 
commodate five or six head. I.j-.rge 
baok yard and front lawn. 

Reason for selling, going West,'remis 
reasonable. 

For further particulars applv to 
GEO. H. KEMP, 

Box 89, Alexandria, Ont. 
tf. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A S T O R L A 

k?méi FOR TRANSFER 
LICENCE. 

Applicatibn has been made to the 
Board of License Cotiwrissioners for 
the-Lijfese^District I’of Glengarry for 
the tg&ns_{cttc)f.,|he hfttel license held by 
J. A/ MçGiniv/«ï, pi Lancaster, to A. 
J. Finlati,* of Éitowin. 

The application.Tor transfer will be 
considered by the Board of Commis- 
nioners on or about the 20th day of 
April, 1910. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 

License Inspector. 
U-2 - U Î 

Between North 
End, on Saturday 
uable buffa 
return to 

B. N. 
14-8,^k* 

ROBE LOST 
La^f 

V, ''i^ai 

'aster and Bridge 
arch 12th, a val- 

Finder will please 

ster. 
Dalhousib. Mills, Ont. 

ROBE EOST 
Lost, Black) Bi^alo Robe, between 

Fassifern and ^^gan. Finder please 
leave in this ofiicS“>ij;iu Laggan store, 
and receive reward. 

CAI,L. LNUGEL-y SIGNE1> 

of pneumonia after an illness of two 
or three days. She assisted her daugh- 
ter-in-law in quilting two days, ’Tues- 
day and Wednesday of last, week. 

  Though, she was 86 and her daughter- 

Rev. Mr McMillan W’iU Eikely Accept^ the“quUting'^'tîî’*hand 
Pastorate of Dalhousie Mills lu to the for-mer to have her 

  tlmead it, which she did without the 
'Tlis call to Rev. Mr. McMillan to ^- u?' gj^ses. It was a case of second 

the pastorate of- the Dalhousie Mills of Mrs. McDonald 

Valuable Real Estaté^ 
For Sale. 

Two hundred acres good land, lot 
No. 29-9th con. Charlottenburgh,close 
proximity to churches, school and 
cheese factory, §‘2500 new cement brick 
house, stable room in connection with 
barns for 50 head of cattle. 

Also parts of lots No. 31 & 32 in the 
2nd con. of Kenyon, 150 acres in all, 
CO acres under good cultivation, 20 
more practically cleared, balance pas- 
ture and mixed bush. On propert.'" 
comfortable log house and a frame 
barn, 80x36, with stables in connec- 
tion. 

These two parcels of lands are offer- 
ed at a bargain to quick purchasers. 

For terms and other particulars, ap- 
ply to 

J. J. MCDONALD, 
Beal Estate Agent, 

P. 0. Drawer Y, 
tf Alexandria, Ont. 

“Corona Cafe” 
One of the best 

Up-to-date 
Cafes«into'(vn 

Proprietor 
Vain Street, SO«1h. 

and Cote St. George churches has been 
largpely signed and a special meeting 
of the Presbytery of Glengarry will be 
called shortly to deal therewith. The 
call guarantees a salary of 8900, with 
a free manse, glebe, and the usual 
glimmer vacation. It is generally be- 
lieved that Mr. McMillan will give his 
favorable consideration to the call and 
there is every prospect that the charge 
will have a new pastor very shortly. 
The vacancy was created by the res- 
ignation of Rev. W. A. Morrison, who 
Irft on the first of May, 1909, to ac- 
cept the charge of the South Moun- 
tain pastorate. 

GASOLINE ENGINES 
A by-law regulating the use of gas- 

oline engines was adopted at the reg- 
ular meeting of the Glengarry Farm- 
ers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
held on Saturday last. It 

“-provides that the company 
shaïl not be responsible for losses re- 
aulting from the use of gasoline en- 
gines unless a permit for such use has 
bean previously secured. The fee for 

will be widely mourned by a largo cir- 

GRAND MILLINERY OPENING 
to take place at 

MRS, W. BELCHER’S, ,Millinery Parlors 
MePhee’^ Block, Alexandria, Onl. 

-on 

Mon. & Tues., IJÆarch 21st &; 22d. 

Ladies of the town and vicr^ity are cordially invited 
to attend. 

The display promises to be excellent 

TO INVESTORS. 

I have at present very desirable res- 
ideoteiJ properties for sale at reason- 
able figures and on easy terms. They 
are beautifully located, 350 feet above 
the St. Lawrence river, on Sherbrooke 
street west, Montreal. For further in- 
formation please call at my office, 
where maps and literature can be seen, 
showing their exact location and des- 
cribing their many advantages. 

I bare personally visited the above 
reiarred to properties and am very 
favorably impressed with their loca- 
tioni and general surroundings, and 
can highly recommend them as a good 
and safe investment at present quota- 
tkma. 

■ ;-< J. J. MCDONALD, 

Real Estate Agent, 
.Office, Main street, Alexandria, Ont. 

miliMi’llJliMW 
€HSC€R BOnOflVS 

Fares from Alexandria to 
Montreal 
Ottawa 
Toronto 
Valleyfield 

Aad all 

$i 70 
1.70 
9.00 
1.05 

Hawkesbury 
Renfrew 
Cornwall 
Brockville 

.85 
3-35 
1.60 

3.35 

other points in Canada, also 
Misaeoa Springs, and Rouse’s Point N.Y. 
Islae4 Pond and Swanton, Vt., and inter- 
mediate stations, and return, at 

Single Class Fare 
GOOD GOING, March 24th, 25th, 26th 

27 tk and 28 th. 
Return limit, March 30, 1910. 

HOiESEEKER’S 
( Round Trip ) 

EXCURSIONS 
—TO— 

WESTERN CANADA 

Via Chicago, at Very Low Rates 
Manitoba, Alberta, and Sas- 

katchewan. 

GOING DATES—April 5th and 19th 
May 3rd, 17th, 31st; June 14th, 28th 
July I2th, 26th; August 9th, 23th; Sept- 
ember 6th, 20th, 1910. 

Good to return within two months from 
date of sale. 

Tsr further particulars apply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent. 

CANADIAN 

Easter Excursions 
Excursion tickets will be sold between 

all Canadian Pacific Stations in Canada, 
Port Arthur, Ont., Sault Ste. Maeie, Ont, 
Windsor. Ont., and east, also to and from 
Detroit, and Sault Ste. Marie, Mieh., at 

Lowest One Way First Class Fare 
 FROM  

March 24th to 28th, 1910, inclusive. 
Good until March 30th, 1910. 

For tickets and full information, apply 
to Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or to 

F. KERR, Agent, 
Alexandria 

E.J, HEBERT, WM. STITT, 
Gen. Agt, Pass. Dep. Gen. Pass. Agt. 

Montreal. 

i ti . ..I I I., i ! I ! J i I ! 
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Royal Beddin 
is our guaranteed line of mattresses. See our E ^ 
ma Je of pure cotton felt in high grade art tickin. 
anteed vermin proof and non-absorbent. Never gc - 
lumpy: never requires remaking, only an 
occasional sun bath: at  $12.00 

Also a full line of five layer sanitary filling mat- 
tresses from $2.75 to 6.00. 

Iron and Brass Beds 
We have just opened up a large shipment of the 

newest and best designs on the mar- 
ket, prices ranging from  $3.00 tO 25.00 

Furniture Furniture 
Call and see our large assortment of parlor, dining 

room and bed room furniture, at rock bottom prices. 

D. Courvillc, Alexandria 
Expert in Picture Framing, Tinsmithin'g, Roofing 

Plumbing and Heating. ’ 

Unp r e^Getlê^ht ed 
Mesf^s. Sabourin & Campeau announce a 

fine display of seasonable goods in all lines of 
whitewear and other dress goods, hats, boots & 
shoes, for the 

EASTER TRADE 
Our best thanks are due and are hereby 

tendered to our numerous old customers and 
many others for their patronage accorded us 
during our big dissolution sale. 

This long established and well known house 
is still in business at the old stand better pre- 
pared than ever to serve the needs of the trad- 
ing public ot old Glengarry. 

WHITEWEAR 

y 

'ine li ne of Whitewear in endless variety 
is now in stock for the Spring and Summer 
trade. It includes a superb assortment of ladies 
waists and underwear. These goods are of the 
latest style and best makes, and have been so 
carefully bought that they are already half sold. 
They are of first quality and the prices are such 
as cannot be beaten by any store doing an hon- 
est business in these United Counties, 

Call and Examine 
and you will find both the goods and prices as 
we advertise just right. 

Easter Hats 
A fine assortment of hats of latest styles, 

and reasonable prices, is now on view. No man 
is well dressed so long as he wears an old hat. 
and the young man who would place himself be- 
yond reproach in this particular should call and 
see our stock. He’ll find the prices all right’ 

Boots and Shoes 
We are carrying a heavy stock of ladies’ 

and gentlemen’s foot wear. For neatness and 
value our boots and shoes cannot be surpassed. 
The well dressed man or woman is known by 
the fit of his shoe quite as well as by the style 
of his hat or the garments in which he is cloth- 
ed. If you would be in style call and see our 
Easter goods. 

Sabunrin « campean 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Teacher Wanted 

Teacher, for Public School section 
No. 14, Lochiel. Apply, stating qualifi- 
cations, and salary expected, to 

F. LEGAULT, 
Sec.-Treai., 

McCormick P. O., Ont. 

GRINDING 
imdersigned i« pMpored to dot 

grinding, (dry grain pjrstered), ai him 
pmnises, four daya a week—Mouday, 
Tueeday, Friday eiid Saturday— d»UM 
ing the wioter. I 

ALLAN MCLENNAN, 
Loctiiet, OoiC ' 

040 
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From the Countryside, 

«. Maxville 
A number from here attended the 

funeral of the late John McGregor at 
St. Elmo on Wednesday. 

Mrs. N. Morrison,. Mrs. (Dr.) Munro, 
‘Duncan, Donald and A. H. Robertson 
have been in Ottawa this week at the 
bedside of their brother, J. D. .Rob- 
ertson, who died Wednesday morning. 
The friends have our most sincere sym- 
pathy. 

A little son is the latest i/id at 
^'home of J. A. McDiarmid. 
Mrs. (Dr.) McDiarmid was in Otta- 

wa this week. 
1 The Gibbs Family, entertainers, are 
here for three nights this week. Good 
crowds are in attendance. 

Mr. Archie McIntyre was a visitor to 
Ottawa this week. 

The first meeting of the Board of 
Irade was held in the council rh|apb- 

■ ers on Tuesday night and was wel^e- 
presented by the si n-.m the 
town. With the very efficient staff of 
officers elected by the board we are 
looking for something being done in the 
line of Industries for the town in the 
near future. 

/the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. McLen- 
I nan. 

Miss Ella R. McDonald was among 
the many visitors to town recently. 

The many friends of Mr. Alex. Lau- 
zon regret to hear of his departure to 
Williamstown. Our loss is W'illiams- 
town’s gain. 

Mr. A. D. McPherson paid Williams- 
town a business call on Monday last. 

Rev. Mr. McKay, of Maxville, and 
Rev. Donald Stewart, of Alexandria, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. McPherson on Tuesday afternoon. 

horse took fright at a dog that sprang | 
from a passing sleigh loaded with fur-1 

nitiire. The cutter was upset, Mr. Mc- 
Leod thrown out and the contents dis- 
tributed along the road. The horse 
was caught at Bridge End. lAny party- 
finding the robe will doubtless return 
it to its lawful owner. 

I Mrs. C. F. Stackhouse, of Peveril, 
who had spent a week with her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. J. .J. McIntosh, Alexandria, ' 
has returned home. | 

I The flour mill at Peveril is very busy 
these days meeting the rush of the 
farmers who are taking advantage of 
the good roads to get their gristing i 
done. It’s a busy season also for the 
saw mill. | 

1 

Skye. 

Baldie Springs 
Mrs. A. Campbell visited east end 

friends last Friday. 
Mr. Alex. P. Fraser spent last Sun- 

day and Monday- with friends at 
Bridgevilie. 

Messrs. D. F. McCrimmon, of Bridge- 
ville and D. J. Bethune, of Greenfield, 
■were guests at Alex. McDonald’s last 
Monday evening. 

The fatÿners of Baldie Springs took 
lull advantage of the good sleighing 
last Monday and Tuesday and drew 
quite a number of sawlogs to Dunveg- 
an. 

Mr. Alex. McDonald transacted busi- 
ness in Alexandria last Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Campbell were 
at Greenfield last Thursday.' 

Mr. D. F. McCrimmon, of Brid^- 
ville, spent Thursday of last week with 
friends here. 

Mr. John J. McDonald visited at R. 
A. Fraser’s last IVedhesday. 

Green Valley 
Mrs. R. i McLennan, of Avonmore, is 

•pending a few days the guest of her 
son, Mr. John McLennan, of this place. 

Miss Laura McKeracher spent a few 
days in town recently. • 

Mrs. A. jLogie spent Monday in Lan- 
caster. 

Miss Janet McKaughton, of Lancas- 
ter, is spending a few days with Mrs. IA. D. McPherson. , 
L Miss Stella McPherson spent Satur- - ...... 

Sugar making is the order of the 
day. 

V\e are glad to learn that Miss Tena 
MacKinnon is recovering from her 
cold. 

Quite a number from here left for the 
West last Tuesday. 

Mr. .^lex. McNeil and Mr. Rory Mc- 
Leod visited at the home of Mr. An- 
gus McKinnon prior to the latter’s de- 
parture for the West. 

Mr. Alex. McLean has left for Vars, 
where he purposes spending the Spring. 

Miss Maggie L’rquhart has returned 
to her home after spending a few 
weeks the guest of Vankleek Hill 
friends. i 

How are the roads, Alex? 
Mrs. J. N. McLeod and family are 

laid up . with the whooping cough. We 
hope for their speedy recovery. 

Miss Irene McGregor, teacher, visit- 
ed her parental home over Sunday-. 

Mr. Alexander Stewart, of Stewart’s 
Glen, passed through here Friday eve- 
ning, en route for V'ankleek Hill. 

Mr. Alex. Chisholm visited Green- 
field friends on Monday. 

A meeting of the W.F.M.S. was held 
at the home of Mrs. John McKenzie, 
on Tuesday last. 

Dur singing class has stopped for a 
time on account of bad roads. 

Mr. Archie A. Mcl-eod purchased a 
fine organ recently. 

Mrs. Donald Urquhart is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. W. J. McRae. 

Lots of snow here at present. 
Mr. St. Amour w-as engaged hauling 

logs frpm Angus MeKinnon’s the last 
of the Week. 

North Lancaster 
The death of Chrislena McArthur, 

aged 84 years, widow of Peter McAr- 
thur, west half lot 16, ETth^^ Conces- 
sion of Lancaster township, occurred 
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 15, follow- 
ing an attack of pneumonia. The de- 
ceased was a daughter of WTlliam Mc- 
Gregor and Jane McDermid of Perth- 
shire, Scotland, where she was born in 
1826. The surviving members of the 
famil.T are two sons, Peter McArthur, 
St. Paul, Minn.; .John Mc.Vrthur,North 
Lancaster, and two daughters. Misses 
Margaret and -Jane Mc.Vrthur, on the 
ho'mestead. The funeral to the family- 
plot at the Baptist church, North Lan- 
caster, w-as, a very- large one and bore 
testimony- to the high regard for the 
deceased. Service at the home w-as con- 
ducted by- Rev. S. Sheldon of Corn- 
w-all. The pall-bearers w-ere .1. J. Mc- 
Donald, .1. P. McCuaig, R. J. Dewar, 
Peter McGregor. W. .J. McGregor and 
John J. McArthur. 

. —^^^   

Dalhousic Mille. 
There was no service in either the 

Cote St. George or Dalhousie Mills 
church last Sunday owing to the 
condition of the highways. 'There wül, 
however, be servjce in each of these 
churches at the usual hour next Sun- 
day morning and afternoon. 

Mr. Donald McLeod, of this place, 
mourns the loss of a handsome buffa- 

CORNS CURED FOR -25 CENTS 

A guarantee of painless cure goes 
with every bottle of Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. Use Putnam’s and y-our 
corns goes. Beware of substitutes. 

^ay afternoon with her little friend; lo robe. While driving last Saturday 
Miss Ella McDonald. between the 5th and flth concession of 

A baby boy has come to brighten Lancaster, east of North Lancaster,his 

Lancaster 
Dr. Ralph Wesley, of Montreal, was 

the .guest of his sisters, the Misses 
Wesley, East Front, over Sunday. 

Mr. William Dingw-all, Cornw-all, was 
in tow-n on Wednesday of this week. 

Mr. H. R. Ijew-is spent Sunday the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. (Col.)- J. 
W. I^ew-is, Brockvllle. 

Miss Rogers, of Montreal, was the 
week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
ert Kennedy. 

Miss Dora McGillivray, Monkland, 
was the guest of her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McGillivray, Hotel 
McRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vance and child, of 
Montreal, w-ere the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Sangster over Sunday. 

Mr. John J. Cameron, son of Mrs. 
Wmi. Cameron, left for Calgary on Sat- 
urday last w-here he Intends taking- up 
a homo_8tead, : 

Mr. D. C. McRae, Bridge End, at- 
tended Division court on Tuesday. 

Mr. F. L. Malone, of Alexaadria was 
in town on Tuesday. 

■Mr. John Caron, of Montreal, was in 
town on Saturday-. 

Mr. George Duval, of Cornw-all, paid 
a short visit to friends in town on 
Wednesday. 

Rev. J. M. Foley w:ae in Cornwall on 

Monday the gnes-t. ot Rev. Vicar Gen 
eral Corbett. j 

Division court w-as held in McRae’s [ 
Hall on Tuesday-, l.ütli inst.. Judge ■ 
Liddell presiding. There w-as a very , 
small docket. i 

Mr. James Black,. 4th: concession of I 
Lancaster, purchased the large gran- Î 
ary belonging to the estate of the * 
late Alex. Cameron, sold by- public 
auction on Saturday last. This is one 

: the old laud marks'cf the place and 
is built of very heavy- timbers and 
w-as used when" Lancaster w-as a great 
grain centre. 

When buy-ing y-our boots and shoes 
for spring try R. J. -Johnston, I..aii- 
caster’s up-to-date boot, and shoe- 
house. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money- refunded. 

The many friends of Mr.. Ewen Me- 
Lachlan will be pleased to hear that 
he w-as able to visit his s-tore on 
Tuesday of this week, after being con- 
fined to his room since the holidays' 
owing to ill health. 

The members of I.ancaster I,odge,No. 
207, A.F. &' A.M., have- purchased the 
property of Mr. Duncan A.. McDonald,. 
South Terrace street directly- opposite 
the Grand Trunk Staxibn. 

Kindly- bear in mind the date of the 1 
concert to be given by the St. John’s 
Dramatic Society- on 'Tuesday evening, 
March 29th, in-McRae’s Hali,. I^iancas-I 
ter.. I 

Highest prices paid for butter and | 
eggs at R. .J. .JohnEton’s. 

T he ladies of Knox church are giv- 
ing a social evening at the Manse on. 
Friday evening. March ISth, in honor 
of Rev. .1. Pate's anniversary.. 'The I 
congregation and friends are cordially- | 
invited. j 

I The members of Lancaster Lodge Ko.. : 
207 A.F. & A.M. are giving an Easter 

j dance in McRae’s Hall on Monday, 
I March 28th. Music will be furnished by 
a four-piece orchestra., 

Much sy-mpathy is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Dufresne, whose infant 

I son was buried on Saturday last. 
A full stock- of men's, women’s, 

boys’, misses’ and children’s rubbers, 
in all best makes and old prices,, at 
R. .1. Johnston’s. 

Master Frederick Laurence Martin, 
aged 11 -months, died at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mar- 
tin on-Friday-) M'areh ITth, The funer- 
al took place on Saturday to St, 
Joseph’s church and cemetery, Lancas- 
ter.. Me pall bearers werei Masters, 
John-, MbDonal'd, Frederick Lafranee, 
David Dufresne, and Wîîlram I.arac- 
que. 

•xe InulfwiUMk , 
B«v< ^ 

'âre 

Miss Mpt. Grace Hos- 
pital, Toronto, (^rit^thgjsiave 
Tised it with the hsU results. 

60e. and SI.00 Bottles, 
DAVIS & LAWRE.NCE CO.. Montreal. 

GLOVES FOR THE 
A Talk On Shoe Comfort by 

Her Majesty Miss Canada 

I ALWAYS WEAR SIMON’S SHOES THEY. ARB SO COM- 
FORTABLE AND STYLISH. 

Most new shoes pinch and cramp the teet, mak_ 
ing graceful walking impossible. 

Simonas shoes are soft and pliable, the soles are 
flexible, yeilding readily to every movement of the 
foot. 

Then the styles are always new. 
They always hold their shape and 
they always fit perfect, not too large 

or too small but just right. 
y This effects a considerable saving in wear and 

-.. tear on stockings—adds months to the life of one’s 
U hosiery. 

' No wonder Simon’s Shoes are called “ Gloves 
for the Feet”. 

Aiexflndrifl $ Greatest store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

And Now We Give 

You The Proof 
On several occasions we-have told you that 

we had made a great saving by purchasing our' 
Spring stock before the advanpein price. Also 
that we secured from manufacturers several 
lines of goods at |frices much, bélow their regu- 
lar values. Thejgdods are now tn our store and 
warehouses, aip we are prep^ed to prove to 
you that our ?v'alAes are equÆ to those offered 
any where in panada. Thes^ days every paper 
is filled with ^vertisments;rpe country is flood- 
ed with catalogues and our/local papers with 
notices of special sales. Tbfe prices quoted by 
these advertisers are surel/ the lowest they can 
offer. Now just compare meir prices with those 
quoted by us, and we ^now where you will 
spend your money. \ / 

We Can Sell Goods For 

500 yds. Embroidery, 12 inches wide, goods that cannot be bought 
anywhere that we know of for less than 20 cents per yd. Our 
price  •(•        9e 

Less Monew Than Any Mer- 

^hant i^ Alexandria. 
Give us a ch^ce to-prove this, / 
Mostly all lises quoted below^were bought 

for our Monday Êargaiiia Day Sal^, but we have 
decided to sell mem.at the pric^ marked every 
day until sold éut. 

/ / — 

50 Mea’s Suit., mad^from good twe.d,good weight 
and the pattern isfa nic& brown, mage with good quality linings,, ia. 
well shaped and ^iloraJ, We guarjmtee it equal to suits sold in. 
other stores in Ajfe.xa-nstria at 88.M to 8.10.00. Our price just $ 3.98; 

72 boys’ Norfolli suits, made ^om a light, smooth finished twaed, 
coat pleated backlaad front, fished with belt, well lined and: pee- 
feet fitting, as a suit Æ you can buy in other stores for 
Our price V.     2.25 

» • * 

84 Men’s Csa.vwetto Coats, 50 inches long, lined throughout with 
best quality Italian cloth, same coat as catalogued by soma- depart- 
mental stores stt 87.00. Our price   5.50 

Dry Goods 
300 pairs Flannelette Blankets, white or grey, large size, adver- 

tised as a rattling good bargain by some stores at 81.10. Our 
price          98c 

20 pairs only. White Wool Blankets, 7 & 8 lbs., regular price, 
83.00, sold in some stores at 82.55. Our price...   , ^2.38 

100 only. White Crochet Quilts, size 60x80, and 72x80, large as- 
sortment of patterns, regular price 8L20. Our price     83c 

200 Bleached Linen Table Cloths, size 63x80, nice floral designs. 
The wholesale price of thèse cloths is 81.00. Our price  9^^ 

900 yds. Linen Towelling, pure white, with pink border. (Note 
the width) 17J inches, sold every where at 10 cents. Our price gg 

9 only, 97 piece Dinner Sets, three different colors, for... $3.9^ 

Rubbers . 
Dixie—This is the name on a line of rubbers we have in stock at 

a low price—men’s, VOcents, ladies’, 50 cents, boys’, 60 cents; they 
are not the best rubbers we sell, but we know they are sold in 
other stores at higher prices. , ! ! 1 ! 

Get Our Prices on 
Clover Seed, Timothy Seed, 
Bran, Shorts, Feed Flour, Oat- 
meal, Rolled Oats, Barb Wire 

Bring Us Your Eggs 

John Simpson & Son 
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Cupid Takes Advantage of Cheap | 

Telegraph Rates--01d Mail | 
Service Too Slow i 

New. York, March 15—Both the 
Western Vnion and Postal Telegraph 
Companies expressed themselves to- 
day as well pleased with the first day’s 
patronage of the new night fifty-word 
telegraph letters, returns were not 
fully in, but it was said that the fig- It 
urea so far received have been quite “ 
satisfactory. The letters sent wei 
fairly well divided between the busil 
ness and the purely social, .and thé i 
officials saw signs of distinctly new | 
uses being developed for the telegraphjj 
Quite a number of market let tera j. 
were despatched by Stock Exchanga 
houses and other firms which taae an 
interest in quotations of various kinds. ! 
Then there were symptoms that fii'ins 
which depend on advertising to push | 
their wares will think a letter tele- j 
gram at the old ten word rate a great 
aid to their business. j 

There were many kinds of social 
messages. The telegraph officials be- 
lieve that the informality of the tele- ] 
gram will make it popular la this ^ 
field. It was also found last night ' 
that a number of detained business ; 
men had sent letters home bv v ire 

The Family 
•rx -Ê / r 

siciarf 

piic««v]fp'^ liitiapY 
IriUüinuiüiè iTuluit! 

A Yarn c; 

Thjf' best m e d i c i n in the 
w^rld cannot take tiye place of 

tHe family physiciaij. Consult 
^lim early when.-'taken ill. If 
the trouble,Ys with your 
throat, bronthial tubes, or 
lungs, ask/iiir/ about taking 

Ayer’s Çilerrjjf' Récttyal, Then 
take iyer not^ »s he ^ays. 

Some T\’pical Congratul- 
ations Cabled to Him 

pubIiKh^6ur foinnulM 

ers 
banish alcohol 

im our mediciuas 
W* urffe you to 

consult your 
doctor 

Bilious attacks, sick-h*daches, ir^gfes- 
tion, constipation, diay speljL^these 
t're some of the resifltg gfaiim inactive 
liver. Ask your doctorTf*ne endorses 
Ayer’s Pills in these cases. The dose 
is small, one pill at bedtime. 

by tlM J* 0» Ajn Co., Xao^ell, Kaf8.-^—' 

brated Karl Marfel collection of watch- 
es, which is the most remarkable in 
the world. This famous Berlin collec- 

excusmcc themselves to their wives. ■ ,, . mrwk u i. • 
o, ^ x-ii ■ 1 1 1* ■ tion was bouernt in lvMi9 bv the Ih.ns otrano;er still were the love letters i » o t- f I\T AI * .,,^.1 . rt ir*i j' dealer, ï^eliefinan, for Mr. jUort?an, at that went by wire. Une othoial ad-; . " ® \ - -   - a price which is said to have l>een 

of the ccllec- 
of 

for a considera- 

te 
mitted that he had felt disposed to • i J .1 , • K 1 I ; ij ÿJoü.OCM). ihe remainder despatch one himself, and or.h’ KeUi \ • ,i y r ur lu jji tion has now become the property his hand when he found how crowded - . i i 
the wires were. Quite a number of 
such messages were handed in, care- 
fully veiled, of course, but to the 
telegraph operators plainly brimrr.irg 
over with affection that could not en- 
dure longer £he dilatoriness of fraius. 

A Canadiiin Violinist 
Some violinists reach a ripe old age 

without being troubled with adven- 
tures, or, at all events, wdth any ad- 
ventures worth speaking of, while oth- 

the same purchaser 
tion of »210,000. ; 

Among the forty watches in the col- 
lection is the smallest watch in the I 
world. Its diameter is only nine n.il- 
linieters. The works cannot be seen ■ 
without the aid of a nragnifying glass. 

HOW TO GAIN IN WEIGHT 

You know you are too thin—you eat 
and eat, but never get an ounce fat- 
ter. Nerves are weak, color is bad. 

“OU'PID’S Dir.SCTORY 

ers suffer ship-wrecks, train-wrecks, ' strength seems exhausted. It’s not 
omnibus-wrecks and other wrecks— hard to get fat. You must eat more, 
wrecks galore, in fact. Happily, Miss digest more, exercise more. Try Ferro- 
Kathloen Parlow, niece of Dr. Parlow, zone and watch your appetite grow. It 
Iroquois, whose extraordinary fine turns ail you eat Into nutriment and 
technique has gained for her the title, , building material—fills your veins with 
“The Pefticoated Paganini,’’ has nev- rich, red blood—gives you ambition 
er known danger; but in the few years ^ and vigor. For a tissue builder, a fat- 
during which she has been before the | tening tonic, one that restores per- 
public more than one curious experi- ' manently, there is nothing to com- 
ence has fallen to her share. Owing to pare with Ferrozone. Try it and see, 
their not having been duplicated they 50 cents at all deale 
bear the w'elcome imprint of orginal- 
ity. Although, above all things, mod- 
est, Miss Parlow confesses that the 
first time she played in Russia she 
was not altogether pleased wdth the ' Use of His Majesty’s Mails Refused to 
place allotted to her in the program. Matrimonial Agency 
Invited to appear beiore a particularly ga-..» 
brilliant assemblage at an ultra-exclu-| Toronto, Mardi 17~A scheme, with 
sive soiree she naturally was delighted ^ the benevolent object of “placing in' 
wyond 'measure, particularly as she communication with each other \oung' 
had not at that time readied her 17th persons of a marriageable age with aj 
birthday. When, however, the Canadi-1 to miatrimonv," has been ripped 
an virtuoso ivas informed that her in the bud by Postoflice Inspector Uen- 
‘turn^^ would not be due till three derson. The matrimonial agency,which, 

o clock in the morning, she imagined named “Cupid's Directory," had ■ 
that some trick was being played up- jtg headquarters at a house on Major 
on her, and gently—but none the less street, and for the past two months 
firmly-begged permission to withdraw, had b^^n distributing through the 
“Withdraw? Impossible! ' was the scan- niads circulars neatly printed setting 
dalized reply of her host. “It is a com- forth the object of the institution. j 
mand—Ior royalty has specially ^ j When it was brought to Inspector 
pressed a desire to hear you. ^ That Henderson’s notice he went with De 

to' in- is why the place of honor has been re-'tective Tipton to headquarters ... 
served for you!" Startled out of her l number of circulars and 
seven senses, Miss Parlow asked to be i fitters w«re found, all of which were 
further enlightened, and, to her 
‘a.mazemjent, learned that in Russia, 
tiwing to the late hours kept in social 
circles," 9 o’clock is the time which is 
ahvays allotted to the principal artist 
engaged. Whilst engaged upon her 
Norwegian tour, the Canadian vir- 
(tuoso played before Queen xMevandra. 
Not knowing if the royal patroness 
cared for native music she jonlined 

very intereiting, but there was ro 
evidmee on which court proceedings 
eouH be instituted. The inspector 
has, however, refused to i How the 
mail to be used for such a purpose, 
and the manager of “Cupid’s D.nxc- 
tory" has agreed to go out of busi- 
ness in Toronto. 

Among the pap^^rs there wxre lists 
of young men and women dnssified . V* women 

herself to those composers for whom^ according to disposition, appearance 
lifer Majeety is supposed to have a circumstances, wdth minute de- 
preference. When she had played 
ten pieces, her gracious, tncliul hearer 
who, towards the conclusions of the 
concert, had been Informed t'lat llal- 
vorsen, the famous Nor'V'igi-an com- 
poser, had specially wrilten nu-'xcci'd- 
ingly fine concerto for Miss I’ariow, 
begged her to play the ''omoositicii in 
question, afterwards requesting P.sie- 
petition, before leaving Norway , 
Miss Parlow received a present of a 
£2,<K)0' violin. 

ficriptions of each. These lists were 
to be furnished to patrons of the di- 
rectory upon a deposit of ^5. “Satis- 
faction guaranteed" and “no publi- 
city" were some of the advant.igeous 
features of the directory. 

SMALLEST WATCH 

H&qulroa i\ Magnifying Glass to See Its 
Works—Uougkt by J. P. Morgan I 

^ Berlin, March 17 ~lr is reported tbat ; 
J, P. Morgan, who is now in Rome, 1 
has bought the remainder of the eele- ^ 

All old people suffer from attacks 
of sudden exhaustion, weak heart ac- 
tion and prostration. The best aid in 
such cases is .Ferrovim, the invigorat- 
ing tonic which is prepared from fresh 
lean beef. Citrate of Iron and pure old 
Spanish Sherrv Wine. It stimulates the 
digestion and strengthens the whole 
body. ?1.00 a bottle. 

Don’t let an unscrupulous 
dealer force on you an imita- 
tion of the ‘jBi; & L.” Alenthol 

eqv^ling sevei^ of the regular 
size $1.00. / 

.VIM 
litADCMARK 

THE B E ST g O 
for a]| sickly peopfe. 
ei!ak|6 new Méodt 
Give's strength; 

^ .Restores Vitality. 
‘taken after any Illness It' 
bastena a raturn to health. 

Daria A Lawrence Ca, UontrsaL 

NEW rSR FOR WIREEF.SS 

Young I.aclj- on Steamer Accepti. Rio- 
posal Flashed from Shore 

I Chicago, March 17—That the n ire- ' 
less may be used for a tenderer r,ur-1 

T>i i. ✓ A r <crx o ’ ' summoning help to a di.s- ' 
Jrlaster. yLopk tor the D. & abled ship became known last Thuis- 

L.” tra^mark onAhe tin. It , engagement of MJSS 

guaranjtees the genuine and, linghani, of Honolulu, was announced 

the nu6st effective remedv for ni'lmgham proposed and was ac- 
T) I .. . f J . iCepted in Honolulu while Miss Guv- Rhet^atlC aches and pains, 1 lord was miles away in ,nido.-..an. 

Lumhago, Sciafica, Backache, j known each other for three 

etc. t 25c. each. Yard rolls | Last September Mrs, Adams, wife 
of Dr. Charles Adams and si.ster ci 
Mr. John J. Mitchell, I’residerit of the 
Illinois Trust a--d Sav’ngs Rank, kt' 
for a trip around t!.e world. Her 
daughter. Miss G.ayl.ord f.cccrnpanitd 
her. 

The party reached Honolulu in Oc- 
tober and remained but three days. 
IVhile they were there Mr. Dillingham, 
d'o is a Harvard graduate and the 

son of a missionary, was noticeably 
attentive to Miss Gaylord. 

After three days Mrs. .Àdnms and 
party steamed for Japan. ri;e ship 
had not cleared the harbor by many 
hours w'hen the wireless operator 
got this message, addressed to ÎHss 
Gaylord;— 

“Will you be my wife?—Dilliagham.’’ 
Miss Gaylord thought it over for a 

bit; then sent the one word “Yes.’’ 

From III Rfiaks 
Conclusive Proof That Chertsey 

Division Has W’isely Chosen 
Its New Member’ 

Of the 200 odd telegraphic messages 
of congratulations received by Mr. Don- 
ald Macmaster, K.C., after ibeing elect- 
ed member for the Chertsey Division 
of Surrey, full one-fourth, saj's the 
.Surrey (Fag.) Advertiser, were cables 
from Canada. Prominent politicians, 
d;stinguished legal luminaries, captains 
of commerce—all shared in this expres- 
sion of delight and satisfaction. 
Scarcely any important interest in the 
Dominion was unrepresented. Such tes- 
timony, coujiled with the congratula- 
tory chorus of political and personal 
friends in this country, affords con- 
clusive proof that the constituency is 
particularly fortunate in its choice o! 
a Parliamentary representative, and 
that Mr. Macmaster will be an influen- 
tial factor in the Tariff Reform policy 
of drawing Canada and the Mother 
Country yet closer together by ties, 
not of material interest alone, but al- 
so of a better understanding of their 
mutual aims and aspirations. 

A few of the typical cablegrams from 
the Dominion are appended;— 

Sir Hugh Graham, llontxeal. Presi- 
dent of last year’s Imperial Press Con- 
ference: “Your friends wild with de- 
light, and send warmest congratula- 
tions.’’ 

Jlr. Robert Meighen, president of the 
Lake of the Woods Milling Company: 
“Hearty congratulations on splendid 

''•tory.’’ 
Mr. Hartland Macdougall, President, 

Stock Exchange, Montreal: “All de- 
lighted at your great success." 

Senator L. J. Forget, Montreal: 
“Hearty congratulatioms to you and 
Mrs. Macmaster on behalf of wife and 
self.” 

Mr. W. J. White, K.C.: “Loud 
cheers." 

Mr. F. W. Thompson, president of the 
Ogilvie Milling Company: “Heartiest 
congratulations." 

Sir William Van Horne, K.C.M.G., 
chairman Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co.: “Delighted.” 

Messrs, Hickson and Campbell, Mont- 
real: “Tleartiest congratulations on I 
splendid success," | 

Mr. Deaudin, K. C., ex-president of | 
the Canadian Bar: “Very sincere con- 
gratulations on your great victory.” 

Hon. Sir Alexander La Coste, P.C., 
ex-Cliicf Justice, Canada: “Felicitation 
de vos amis." 

In addition to the foregoing cables, 
wires were also received from Mr. Thos. 
Skinner, director of the Bank of Mont- 
real and of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way: “Congratulations—Tariff Reform 
for ever”; and from Mr. F. W’illiam 
Taylor, manager of the Bank of Mont- 
real in London: “Sincere congratula- 
tions. My wife and I are delighted at 
your success, and foresee a great Par- 
liamentary career for you”; Mr. Alfred 
Smithers, chairman of Grand Trunk 
Railway' and Grand Trunk Pacific; Rt. 
Hon. Sir Charles Tapper, Bart,, G. C. 
M.G. (ex-Prime Minister of Canada); 
Mr. Allan R. Macdonell, Biarritz. 

Other cablegrams were received front 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, K.C.M.G., ex- 
Conservative Leader of the Canadian 
Senate; the Hon. Mr. .Justice David- 
son, High Court, Montreal; Sir Ed- 
ward Clouston, Bart., general man- 
ager, and Mr. Vincent Meredith, local 
manager. Bank of Montreal; Hon. Sir 
G-eo. Drummond, K.C.M.G., Senator; 
Mr. Thomas Drummond; Mr. Geo. G. 
Foster, K.C., Montreal; Mr. Borden, 
Leader of the Conservative party in 
Canada; Mr. Geo. Taylot, Chief Con- 
servative Whip; Hon. James Lough- 
heed, K.C., Leader of the Conservative 
party in the Senate; Principal Peter- 
son, LL.D., McGill University, Mont- 
real; Mr. J. Greenfield Macdonell, K. 
C., chief of the, Macdonell clan in Can- 
ada; the Misses Dow, Strathearn 
House, Montreal; Lady Hingston; Mrs. 
Thomson, Montreal; 5Irs. Fraser, Lan- 
caster, Ontario; Mrs. MaePherson Ride- 
out (Capt, Martin. Riviera); Lady 
Kirkpatrick; Hon. W. J. Hanna, Secre- 
tary of State of Ontario; Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, Premier of New Brunswick; 
Hon; L. A. Taschereau, K.C., Minis- 
ter of Public Works, Quebec. 

There was also a cable of congratu- 
lation from Mr, Macmaster’s old 
school, Williamstown, Ontario. 

LOGICAL ECZEMA CURE 
ENDORSED BY PHYSICIANS 

Dr. R.( A. Folkerts,.<»f ftnlnta. Minn., 
tells of his SUCCESS' in treating patients 
with D.D.D. ^Prescription. 

“Ther^'W-as a man her^^erîfîîtérîn» 
from jRzema for the fourj^^ 
yearj/and I applied the D.D.D. jK'eat- 
ment. I also applied it to of 
IV^st Duluth, Minn., who ha^Jieen suf- 
fering with Eczema in hisj|^t, and the 
fécond treatmenL^jst'TjoUr cases clear- 
éd the - skinjsirfffiost qiJsoIutely. The 
firsfc*a^Éli*àtion is a balm, and its 
soothing effect is , beyond expression. I 
shall never be without Ü, and shall 
use it among^ifiy patiejiÆ altogether.” 

No mattef how tjfribly you suffer 
, from eczema, salt>rheum', ringworm, 
j etc., you will f^ instantly soothed 
; and the itch allafed at once when a 
i compound of oil Yf ini I |it|i im» "MTi 
jTnol, glycerine, etc., is applied. The 
I cures all seem to be permanent, 
j For free trial bottle of D.D.D. Pre- 
1 scription WTite to the D.D.D. Labora- 
i tory. Department A.G., 23 Jordan St., 
, Toronto. 
j For sale by all druggists. 

Oh. I'm a Canadian sailor man, 
A man-o’-warsman true; 

For many years I've sailed the deep. 
Beneath the ensign blue. 

An’ I'll spin you a yarn of nineteen 
twelve. 

It you will haric to me. 
How C'anada’.s navy helped to sweep | 

The Germans front tlie sea. 

It was upon an August morn, 
.\bout the break of day. 

The German tieet come steaming up 
An’ into Humber Bay. 

Fifty-eight o’ the biggest ships 
As ever mortal see. 

An’ countin’ in t’ne colonies, 
IVe was only fifty-three. 

Canada’s fleet was spick an’ span, 
For the paint was skurcely dry; 

An’ the gutis shone Itright in the mor- 
nin' light. 

An’ never a rope awry. 
Five small craft vith toyshop guns. 

Jest good for twenty rounds, 
We must ha’ looked like a litter o’ 

pups 
Anioiigst a pack o’ hounds. 

There was five great ships Australia 
sent, 

Right dogs o’ war was they; 
.An’ four as flew New Zealand’s flag. 

An’ three from Africa; 
An’ their jacks kop’ loanin’ over the 

sides 
To jolly us down below, 

.^n’ ask if we was excursion boats. 
Come out to see the show. 

Our admiral looks at the German 
fleet. 

An’ his e,ye was wild an’ strange; 
Says he, '‘There’ll be no Canada’s fleet 

By the time WE gets in the range. 
An’ if we ran ’em close aboard. 

An’ tackled ’em arm to arm, 
I’m blest if I think them guns of ours 

Could do ’«m any harm.” 

Well—the signal flew, and t'ne white 
smoke blew. 

An’ the guns begun to roar; 
An’ we squibbed ours off for the look 

o’ the thing. 
For we couldn’t do no more. 

For our shot fell short by a mile or 
»Of 

Though we trained ’em good an’ 
high; 

An’ the twelve-inch shells o’ the Ger- 
man brand 

Flew wildly shrieking by. 

Ten rods to port the Maori lay. 
New Zealand’s naval pride; 

A thunderin’, blazin’ fort o’ steel. 
She swam the risin’ tide. 

She worked her guns like a peal o’ 
bells. 

Steady an’ quick an’ true; 
An’ every time she turned ’em loose 

.Xoq bet them Germans knew 

Our admiral stooii ori the LaUrier’s 
bridge. 

An’ I thought he’d have a fit; 
An’ “Blank my eyes,” he says al last, 

“If we ain’t too small to hit. : 
It s waste o’ money an’ waste o’ time, I 

Our powder thus to burn,” 
Ah’ he signaled Canada’s fleet to run 

Beneath the Maori’s stern. j 
I ll I- G 'I ' ■ i M I 1 ■ ' ! 1 I 

So we runs our ships to the Maori’s ' 
lee, j 

For we knowed we done our best; 
An’ there we lays as safe an’ snug 

As a babe on its mother’s breast. I 
We heard the crash o’ the rendin’ steel 

.\n’ the roar o’ the twelve-inch gun; 
But we never knowed till the firin' quit 

The foe was on the run. ! 
I ! G i    -- " ‘-‘V-' ' ' ' 

An’ when the smoke had blew away. 
An’ we stêamed out in line. 

They gave us a kind of a laughin’ 
cheer, 

For we was lookin’ fine. 
The other ships-was battered and torn. 

But we was spick an’ span; 
The other ships was namin’ blood. 

But we hadn’t lost a man. 

They made our admiral G.C.B., 
For they said he done quite right; 

An’ they gave us chaps a medal apiece 
To show we was in the fight. 

But they kind o’ grinned when they 
pinned ’em on. 

An’ there wasn’t no applause. 
But, as for them, other colonial chaps, 

Y'ou’d ought to heard the roars. 

So bring me another noggin o’ rum. 
An’ make it strong an’ sweet; 

Here’s a health to Canada’s sailor 
boys. 

An’ a health to Canada’s fleet. 
It ain’t no larger than what it was. 

Though the rest has growed by three. 
But in nineteen-twelve it helped to 

sweep 
The Germans from the sea. 

C. Langton Clarke. In Mail and 
Empire. 
 «  

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

^ ^ ^ ~T~, o R 1 A 
HE WAS SITTING 

A very tall man went to a New 
New York theatre and took a promi- 
nent seat in the stalls. Before the cur- 
tain rose a cry of “Down in front!” 
became general from the pit. The tall 
man, finding the eyes of the entire au- 
dience turned towards him, felt oblig- 
ed to do something, and so he pro- 
ceeded to raise himself to a «landing 
position in such a manner as to con- 
vey an impression that there was no 
end to him. He was, in fact, nearly 
7 feet high, and when at last he had 
risen to his full height he slowly glanc- 

' cd around at the astonished audience 
! and very deliberately remarked: — 
“Gentlemen, to satisfy j’ou that I was 
sitting down I now stand up!” A 
burst of laughter and applause follow- 

I ed amid which the manager with beam- 
I ing face came forward and conducted 
the gentleman to a private box. 

— •   
Tommy—“Father, a man is a bachel- 

or until he gets married, isn't he?” 
Father—“Yes, my son” Tommy—“And 
what does he call himself afterwards?” 
Father—“I wouldn’t like to tell you, 
my son.” 

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has beea 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of | 

and has beeij.jiiade-ijnder his x>er 
sonal supefft’ision sii^e its infancy. 
Allmurho one to dec^ve you in this»^ 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-aé-good” are buy . 
‘ ‘ Jijair ; 

faiust Expeçilnoûfc 

Fnst-aé 

Experiments that with and endaifger Wio health p- ^ 
Infants and Chil^yéu—Experience agaius' 

is CASTQRflA 
Castoria Jfe a harmless substitute for <^tor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Wrops and Soothing SsTups. Pleasant» It 
contams neither Opiinn, Morphine other Nareotio 
Mibs|mice. Its age is its guarante^r It destroys Worm» 

Diarrhoea, and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething ^ift^les, cures Ooastlpatiott 
«n|l Flatulency. It assj^ïîîa^ Oio««Food, regulates the 
Stomach and BoweO#«<g:ivinjjy#^althy and natural sleep. 
The ChildreE’s —T$® Friend. 

GEI^yiNE CAST ALWAYS j 
■i 

4 

The KiM You Haye Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 

THC CCN fAUR COMRANY, TT K* RRAY •’VRCCT, NEW YORK CITY» . 

m LOAN 80AEIS 
Toronto Police Arrest Parties 
\\ ho Collected Interest at the i 

Rate of 230 Per Cent i 

Toronto, March 17—Simple interest' 
at the rate gf 230 per cent., per an- 
irim is what a number of persons in 
t'.iis city allege they have Dôéh payliig ' 
for short loans ranging in amount 
from 810 to $100. Four people, repre- 
senting two companies, were placed 
under arrest last Saturday, and are 
charged with committing usury in lend 
ing money at the above extortionate 
rate. Those arrested were:—Merrill J. 
Luther, 9 Hambly avenue, and Nor- 
man Smith, 23 Howie avenue, repre- 
senting the Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 
166 Bay street, with its headquarters 
at Chicago; Florence A. Nickerson, 25 
St. Joseph street and Rhoda L. Hig- 
gins, 9 Sorauren avenue, representing 
1). H. Tolman &, Company of New York 
whose local business they were con- 
ducting at room 410, Continental 
Life building. There was also ar- 
rested Joseph IV'. Charbonneau, bail- . 
iff, 1951; King street east, employed 
by the Brokers’ Agency, who is charg- 
ed with obtaining money by menaces. 
Bail was allowed to all. j 

Detective McKinney has been at 
work on the cases for the matter of 
a week Or more gathering evidence and 
on Saturday afternoon two raids were 
made simultaneously upon the offices 
of the two above-mentioned compan- 
ies. The four arrests were made, and 
books and papers in the offices of both j 
were seized. j 

When Detective McKinney with De- 
tectives Moffat and Taylor made the 
raid upon the Tolman offices, they 
found the two girls in charge, and 
immediately arrested them. An ex- 
amination of the books revealed to 
the police the enormous business that 
had been coming to the office, and 
during the short time that they were 
in the office no less than six persons | 
called in to make payments on loans. | 
Detectives Murray, Guthrie, Crqnin 
and Armstrong raided the premises of 
the Brokers’ Agency at the same time. 

The complainant in the particular 
case with which both firms are charg- 
ed is Matthew Miller,. 58 Grange ave- 
nue, who applied for a loan of $14. 
They gave him this, but charged him ' 
immediately $1 for making the loan 
so that he only really received $13. 
Thereupon a bill was presented to 
him for $19.80, to be paid in 83 days, 
by weekly payments of $1.05 each. 
Thus, while the borrower would pay 
back part of the loan in a week’s 
time, he waa charged interest for the 
whole amount for the whole time. 

Detective McKinney would like to 
have an expert mathematician figure 
out at what rate the money originally 
loaned would reproduce in a given 
time, for so numerous are the cus- 
tomers of the loan agency said to be, 
that immediately the first $1.65 pay- 
ment is made af thç end of a wek, it. 
i* loaned out again on a similar basis 
Accordingly the lenders would be re- 
ceiving interest at 230 per cent., for 
the same money from a dozen diSjr- 
ent persons at the same time. The 
youag wetHan In eharge of the Tol- 
man agency, lig said, eauld not tell 
what rate they were getting on their 
money. It had been figured out, she 
said, at something over 1,000 per 
cent, per annum, but the detectives 
think it is nearer 3,000 per cent. 

According to papers found in the 
Tolman offices the total business 
transacted by the local agency in the 
past year amounted to $14,000 of 
which $6,244 was net profits. Last 
year was a dull season in comparison 
with the year before, when out of a 
total business of $12,323, net profits 
were $7,667. In order to encourage 
the agents to extend the business. Tol- 
man, it appears, has allow’ed his re- 
presentatives here a commission of 
2^ per cent., above their salary on 
all profits over $350 per month, and 
also a bonus for securing new cus- 
tomers. , ; 

The charge upon wbish Charboff- 
neau was arrested was that he ob- 
tained money from Matthew Miller 
by means of a letter which he wrote 
threatening that as bailiff he would 
have him sent to prison if he did not 
make a certain payment to the Bro- 
ker’s agency. 

The young woman is said to have 
admitted to the police that they sent 
a large amount of money to • Tolman 
in New York every day, which was 
the proceeds of such loans. For their 
services, the two girls received each 
$10 per week D. IV. Tolman, who is 
in New York, is believed to have 
agencies all over this country. Em- 
ployees of his have already been con- 
victed and sentenced for charging 
usurious rates at Montreal and 
Winnipeg. Of the other company, A. 
H. Williams of Chicago is thought to 
be the owner of the greater part of 
the $40,000 stock. 

A. si.x strand Woven Hire Stock 
Fence at 25 cents a rod is only one of, 
the many bargains in Fencing at 
Cowan’s Hardware. Equally low prices 
on other styles, also Barb and Coiled 
Spring Wire. 

It a pinch of butter is added to a 
green gooseberry tart when cooking it 

. is much improved, and the fruit is 

POUStf 
Don’t use as much Knight” as you^' 

have been using of other :^ve polishes. 
■you don’t need as mu«, to bring a brijjjffnt, 

glittering, lasting polifc to the 
A little of "Black T'liiglir) |.il$Ti long way. 
And you get a bigger box of ‘ “Black Kpight’ ’ 

than of any other stove polish that S'^puor loc. 

If, for any reason, you can’t gnt^f^lacja- 
Knight” Stove Polish at youToocai^r s, 
sena IOC. for a large can pçitj^pfQ’. 

THE F. F. DALLEY CO. LMITED,-^ HAMILTON, OnL 
Makers of the famous **2 In T* Shoe Polish. 20 
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A Lâst Search fer a 'Lost 
Tî? 

Toronto, M'àrrit: 17—There is a gcsar- 
al idea that life passenger pi'geoî! 'is' 
extinct on this'tontinent. No onejhow- 
ever, can pr«ve it is extinct; andiit is 
poseilple that there may remain a few 
survivors ($i the raany-miMioned 
flocks thq^; -^tere once as com^non in 
Ontario a’nd <ti:any other parts of Can- 
ada and-thr-United States as ■are the 
sparrows'artd crows today. Citizens 
who were caded to the frontier at the 
timio of the Fenian Raid still speak of 
the incaciBable numbers of passenger 
pigeons that were to be seen at Nia- 
gara, S"o vast and dense were the 
flocks that they darkened the sun,and 
made it twilight at noonday. TI»t 
not one of the deseendarits of these 
birds remains it is difncult to bo- 
liè-re, e'spetùally since no living crea- 
ture has shown a more wonderful ad- 
nj lability to new 'conditions than the 
wild pigeon. 

AN ORGANT/ÆD RUNT 

Many years have passed however, 
since a specimen has been seen by any 
competent obsen-er; and the tiTm 
competent observer might apply to 
nearly every Ca-nadian vhose memory 
extends over forty years. 'Hie present 
g-enerhtion, ■ however, -would be no 
more likely to recognize a p.assmger 
pigeon than a great auk.. In the hope 
of discovering that the species is not 
absolutely extinct, some entliasiastic 
members of the AnreiKan Ornitholo- 
giste*- Union hfire ' ofTered substantial 
rewards for the discovery ot a nest- 
ing pair of pa.sseiiger piL'eon.s. Stand- 
in; re.vards fo-i- the slim of a freshlv- 
knicd specimen ha'ce been very wisely 

» 

build 

! 

alMt‘^= who are wi:a- 

<„ yjlQT 
liritisn and Ceramn IsiüÜI 

' nre-,-enî ,on v. r ^ 

pleasant for the 
m reach --f the 

And th re is t 
Joint act: 
-Socialists i- -, the pre'v-ention ot war. 
The idea is to stop the supply of coal 
and stores by mea.ns of strikes. It is 
one of those harmless g-ames with 
which some Labor statesmen amuse 

- ; „ . . „ . .V- themselves on dull days. The main re- 
‘ I Opinion. 01 i ronuncnt Oon suit of it w-ould be to hamper our 

Fleet. The Germans would settle their 

i\lAÎ/A'AW.iv'CÏAS,(SASJtïXsXî)®(9 

® 

mm 
don Poiitical Writer 

not unlike: -the pioeon. but it 
tail is of another shape, Ixfing com 
posed of feather? of varying lengths, 
and it has only f.)ur or five spots on 
the wing. j'he white-winged dove 
carries white Highls that would dis- 
tinguish it from the passenger, pigeon. 
Anyone who conies across what ap- 
pears to be a bird of the • passenger ; '■ -'■■■ 
pigeons^ descr.fption should cammuni- ! f^ 
cate with rroh ilodge, wiio will in- *' 
vestigate. 
 ^^  

‘n)elavs are dangerous’’ and it is 

EVER I^A 

/ RE 

Series of Letters 

Planning To Destroy the 
British Empire 

D^y Crée 
j^owers of 

/ 
Bancroft Man 
J Medicine VV 

certainly poor policy to delay purchas- • 
ing your Sviring Fencing as prices are ‘ "‘Conciliation or Compromise/’ tho 
sure to adva-tice. Cowan’s Hardware fourth letter ic the series bv Robert 
are just now oiïering all kinds of Fenc--, the 'relations 
ing at gre^JiV reduceci prices. i)o >i; ^ . 

' ■ i of Germany and England, is, published 

   ^—   h^rewTth. The author explains ^‘I write 

these articles because I believe that 

Germany is deliberately prep.ar'ng to 

destroy the British Empire and be 
cause T know that we are not aide or 

ready to defend ourselves a.;ainst a 

sudden and ft.'rmidable attack.” 

is the old 
i^orn case, the 

mmm 

^ Saving March Pigs 

i,: ' ' - I ,( 
Never :h-ae the pi; had each line jeros- 

pects for adding largely to the income 
of the farm as in this ye.ar of record 
prices. The .ilnrcli pig that is jiushed 
alo.ng to-.quick maturity is cert-ain .to 
find a comparatively bare market with 
prices correspoudingly remunerj-iJive.for 
everything has been oiosely marketed 
tills w'lntei .".nci old heavy brood sows 
wore sold zn such large volume last 
■fall that.mo great number of tliem can 
bo offered this .year. 

It is diil.'eult to brinç any spring 
pig up to t?(iO pounds in weigha by 
«ai'1-y fall, s.t which time tin. nriee is 

withdiawn, in the fear that someone 
might happen to kill the last passeng- 
er pigeon on the continent, rnd thus 
put ' It beyond the power of natural- , - . . • . , . , 
iste to revive the varieiv. The mern-j hotimally higher than it is as wiinter w-hich 
her who had offered ?100 for a dead ; appraaclies; but the March pig can be , <kfy. 
bird admitted that he would not 'keU made salable at that favo,rable eeuson ' It does not require a very great ef- 
OTie hm-eelf for îîiOOO. j with less expensive ieeding than those foil of the imagn-iation l..> enable us 

j of later litters. 
There really is no nece'^sity for con 

strike in swift and summary fashion— 
by the arguments of “blood and 
iron.” 

And there is the dazzling Mr. Wins- 
ton Churchill, who called Lord Cro'iner 
and me a pair of “ridiculous Jin- 
goes/’ and illuminated the wliole cris- 
is by the brilliant declaration that 
there is no danger as lonçr as we con- 
tinue to build up to a two-Power . stan- 
dard. 

Building to a two-Power standard !.■ 
means, when Germany is in full swing,^^° oroinai 
the arminç: of twenty-six Super-Dread#* -ician, that 
noughts in a year. This, as ..th# cure. Ma 
Frenchman said when the bandbox fen ; “Fruit-a-tiv 
on his hat for the third time, “bé- \ miration tl 
comes amusing.” understa^fd h 

But we are told by many well-mean^jQ 
ing countrymen of ours that all this 
scare about Germany is absurd, be- 
cause of the evident frendliness of the 
Gennan people and the British people 
for each other. “1'he British do not 
want war: the Germans do not Avant 

these amiable persons. liow 
LU.t wl LI A 1 i iJiN OK L0M“ true; how true. But it does not ac- 

count for- thirty-nine battleships a 
year. 

Now r shall suggest that all these 
attempts at conciliation and compro- 
m'se are based upon a misconcepdion 
of the policy and government of Ger- 
many. 

I boHevc the German people (al- 
though they have a million members 
in their Navy League) are not un- 
friendly to us. But the German people 
have no control over the German pol- 
icy. They cannot prevent the ir.crraso 
of Gorman naval power even if they 
would—which is doubtful. They can- 
not prevent a war when once their rul- 
ers have decided upon war. They do 
not know the game their rulers are 

Jarvis 
O T' T A W A 

FOR E CST VALUE AND 
SATISFACTORY 

Photos 
Studio: 117 Spark Street. 
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Banc 
“I have 

Tndi.g-stion- 
:uedicine 
relict. Then 

BRO.VllSi:? 

Ttm Pan-Germanic policy is based 
UDon Bismarck’s theory; “The destiny 
01 Germany mu-.-t be w-orked out in 
Wood and iron." It is a blood and 
iron 'Policy, and all lii-ipes of o\'erconi- 
iug it by a policy ef irilk and water 
.ire doomed to failure. 

Take, as an e.xaniple, the fate of the 
iinnocent propos;,! for the limitation 
of arni,amenta 

Any limitation, .of armaments must 
embody the principle of Britain’.s naval 
supremacy. But it is c.-cactly that 

the Pan-Grrmans resent and 

17th. 
irs -n-ith 

r>- kind of 
temporary 

I u3W”'“Fruit-a-tives” 

and now I am no longer troubled -ivith 
L-îdigesrion. 1 think it is a splendid 
remedy." 

JOHN REDMUXD. 
tOc a box, 6 for .?2.50, or trial size. 

"7c. -A.t ri'-alers or from Fruit-a-tives,- 
LiiuiU-d, ' )tlawa. 

REAL ESTATE 
I Town, Village, and Farm 
I Property bought a-nd 

sold at small cost. 

SPECIAL SNAP 

1; 3-'!). Numerous attempts were made 
to render its water available for the 
inhabitants. Probably, ono of the .ear- 
liest is the channel connecting it -?,-ith; 
the I’ool of Siloam, at the mouth! of 
which was foun<i one of the earliest 
Hebrew in.scriptions we possess, no-w 
at Constantinople, which describes how 
the work of excavation was begun at 

REWARR OFFE.RED 

both ends, and how, by miscalculation 
I hey would be plunged into t-he two parties missed tlie true point playing 

to see that proposal v.ith German war before they were aware of the of junction. 
«yes. Were I a Clenann 1 .sho-jid say, i danger, and once in their own soldiers The syndicate is working on its 

tSince-ithe disoorrery of the pigeons'■ te^^rplnting a lieavj- loss ,of the little ''These islanders are cool cn'.'omeis. would suppress any attempt at inter- own account and is not connecterl 
is open to Cniaadians, there should | ftillowB farrottyd in March. A littleUims They have fenced in .all i.lie '.'est parts ference, supposing any attempt -.vere with either the Palestine Exploration 
be sonre local - interest in the following'-and attention will save them on any of the gloh*", they have bought n.-c.ap- mad«. Fund or with the American or Ger- 
rewards which are offered for nndis-|Iarra with ordinary buildings, and the : tured fortresses and ports in tr-e con-| The Bismarck theory of blood and rnan archaeological institute in this 
turbèd'.iivsts or 'nesting fcblonies:— | time for this care ig much e.asier 4ak- continents, they have gained 1 In lead ' iron has the great merit of being sim- cit\-. Large sums of moue-y have al- 

in cosamerce, they have a virtaalmon- | pie and concise. 'Ihe German theory-of re;id\' been expended in obtaining a 
opoly of the earryiirg trade of the xvarfare fits it as a bludg-eon fits the "- - - - - ' 

im 

100 

100 

ft 

Col. "Ait'hony R.. Kuser—For first 
nest or nesting eolonj' discover- 
ed and confirmed anyt*here on 
Continent of Ncrlh .Anfirfica ...f360 

"W. 'B. Me-shon—Fc,r firât nest or 
nesting colony found an Michi- 
gan—w*Hi coiifirns at h'is own 
wipense       

Edward Axis—For ■first >ir, Con- 
nect icutG'% ill conferai -at his 
own expense   

Preff. C.-'0. Whilmasa and Ruth- 
veai Tleantv-For first finil«ig m 
Iltiaois (?.% each)    

John E. 'Thayer—Five .awaatls 'Of 
$Rl0 eaoh'Ior the five I'ttiogt 

_ ] îLAtnui—rT—rri  
vintes for -.vhich no îoca'l of- 
fers have bçr-*n volunt'eer.çuH 'by 
April 15,    ..... ... 600 

John E. Tha>er—Towards «ix- 
pensee of. cont%.Tiing reports...... ... TOO 

'A. B, Miller—Lor first finding 'in 
AVorcee^er C’ouwty, Mass ... 20 

George ^iird Griimel—Toward mlsn- 
or expÉînses ol work—postage,- 
printing,, ottice h<ip, etc... ... A-..- 25 

AÎnyone éise • who «.îN^ould care to len- 
courage search ‘tt'r the last 

|‘*en now than littere come a 
j rtaonth J-jiter. .An Illinois farmer t.wo 
':^rears ago had s. remarkably uniform world, they hold coarimvifid of the seas, i hand of a footpad. “Full steam ahead” 
drove o1 115 March pigs ra'i^^J by and now they propose >that xve shall j is the motto for the German Navy, 
tarn so^-s. When quej'tio'nytl aboi^t all be .'brothers, and that nobody shall j ^‘Forward” Is the motto For the Army, 

j them ho .expLlined that for -about rt. fight or .«teal any iciore.''* ' Go sti'aight for the enemy and smash 
' mosjth at farroAvkig time he mîade the That 'i« how a Gemaan must see the I him. Never mind the cost. We have 
pigf his larincipai :;care and -o.ontrived position 'Bat the Geriy^aus 5ec a-id be- plenty of men. Me can afford heavy 

; to press each available nook, about the lieve much -more than that- ’iTicy be-Tosses. But we must win. 
' bar-fi and sWds intco use in sheHering lieve that Britain has grovwn fat, and j This theory demands loyalty, cour- 
a sow and her litten M ith shrewd fore- stupid, and -cowardly. ThejE' see tliat j age, and discipline from officers and 
«ight lie had taken i^ome care to i^^reed ?Gennany h<a.s a population 5tf per men. The German Army and Navy pos- 
the eowfl close together in the fall, ^ent. larger than Britain, ;and very sess them. 
160 most of the pig-S e-ame within the much better -educated, belter strained, ' The theory of blood and iron is 
•pace o£ three weeks, -lie had five ■or a^id better vyrganized. They s^?e that simple. You single out one of your 
•ix individual -hog honees, but thnse our Armv is s-iü-all an<l unready; and neigbjj^ors at a time. You cajole him 
«'ore insufficient. For the .other sows the-v know triat ï'iieirs is excelteei in.w'Kh friendly treatment wiiilc you pre- 

, he ga.the2V?d a fi.nv gates from placée quality, overwhejftiing in numbers,, and pare to make an irresistible and un- 
about the farm where they could tena- in readiness and (organization without expected attack upon him- When you 
porarily be removed, and these with a peer. They are s:tue that they* can are quite ready, and when he is off 
some odd-s and ettds^ of boards were | crush us on land, They believe thsty you knock him down,jump 
used to partition off separate accom- can b^rat us in trade:; they hope that on his chest, and accept his watch and 
modations for each sow. Some of the , they can outbuild and toutspend us and'purse as compensation. Thus is vour 
HOWS were given quarters in the_ eked | go becoiîue our masters on the se.a. , j destiny fuimwi, 
they had occupied all ^;;'inter .and some And their rulers hold the theory that ! Now a gentlevman working on those, 
were put in the barn driveway; tw‘6 The destb^' of Germany xtJiist be work- 
hadv horse stalls that AVfex''e not theü in out in .blood and iron> 
use; two were put in the buggy shed; To these strong, resolute., and Eftern 

permit in purchasing land, and in 
carrying on the work. Ovt?r 60 men are 
daily employed, and more than 84,500 
is spent we^^klv in salaries and wages. 

Horse Distemper 
j Prince Edward Farmer Solemnly 

j Declares Nerviline Is 

: a Specific 

“After 
ing horses 
remedy 
all-round 
Thus op' 
J. Kv^: 
ton, /1\ 

^2 ■ 5 ye^ierience ir 
testify th 

m rais- 
that no 

Its for an 
Nerviline” 

ear letter of J. 
e f near Welling- 

had J very valuable 

^ood 
i«iment 

.V first class commercial hotel, 
situated in Glengarry county, can 
oe bought for less than ,?iio.ooO 
on easy terms.This is a thorough- 
ly up-to-date- property in a wide- 
awake town. Daily receipts aver- 
age about $50.00. This is a grand 
opportunity for any one desirous 
of securing a good paying hotel 
business. 

lines is not to Be fobbed off ivilh fine that took d^emper a month 
speeches. H-? will not restrain his mail- . .rV* ^ to 

—- -   I-- - --e,-..   j.^ Liii-oc ed fist because his victim is weak."' j*' ®"'®tled and hard 
-fchile the buggy stood .osjt.sidc 'l'.ndeï Aien of blood and iron come the .sauve AV'eakness is the opportunity he looks is nostrils ran and 

senger p'ige®.n . sliouM send^his _riars«; the binder rheet; and one Wd ,an erap- and modest British arabassjKlors of , for ' I tried differ- 
and address to Rrof. C. F. Hodge, .ty.çorner of the wood house, Each-sow compromise and conciliation. “M'v dear | No. If we do not want war wit)i remediesjf' ^it was unable to 
U' 1 _ _ I. TT—. —..A., i ■ W ix.». Moacia . i la, .... .  U  ti, t ....-I   1  tr Clark Un'iwereity, Wovchester, Mass. A 
general resfronse to tlhe offers made 
by the society' should ,result in the 
Question being settled t.his Sivminer. 

THE P.AiSé^ENGER -PIGECIN 
'iTiere should not be isiuch difficulty 

HI identifying -tive w-ild pigeon, as there 
are only tw-o or chree birdt; *that could 
,be confounded WRh it. Its characteris- 
tic slate color % familiar to practi- 

.cally everyone as pigeon blue. Ils 
«hape and markings are also .sufficient 
-to single it out fro^ji the w-iXd doves 

■was ;thus given a dry sheltered betl and br.others,“ says one ambassador, “may j Germ.any we must be strong enough U pain and suffering 
«■quiet location in which to farrow. ;j suggest a ces»ation of this ruinous | cause Germany to want peace. ,, I st^OTedc to use Nerviline. I mi.x- 

l,his arrangement entailed some ex- I rivalry in battleships*? Would you mind ! 'Ihough Germany is a brave, réso- ^ ’* ' ^ 
tra work and inconvenience, hut the curtailing your navfj programme so lute, and mighty enemy, she is ,|not 
piSJS were saved and given a strong jhat I niay retain cbm'mand of (he oiiinipotent, nor is the invulnerable, and^hest 
start «a thrifty, vigorous youngsters, gpas without incurring more expense [ But she means business—blood ^ and S^ld sc^q^y 
The w-'Ork was worth far -more than it than my constituents v.'jll approve. I , iron business—and all conciliation,'sulK'^o^'S® Pi®k|P up, 

between ■■ • - 

A good paying hotel in one of 
tne best locations in Glengarry, a 
well established business, good 
yards and stables. A first class 
paying proposition. Write for 
particulars, 

A MONEY MAKER 
This is one of the best money 

making hotels between Ottawa 
and Montreal. Well situated in a 
town of about 3000 inhabitants, 
m the center of a good farming 
eommunity. Anybody* looking 
for“easy money” in the hotel bus- 
iness will find it here. If you are 
thinking of buying a hotel it will 
pay you to get the particulars of 
this property. 

Many other good properties are 
listed with us, large and small, 
with terms to suit any buyer. 

CHEESE FACTORY 
A first class cheese and butter factory 

with house attached, for sale in good 
farming center. Close to railway station. 
Full information given pti application. 

We have also a number of good farms 
lor sale, on easy terms, in all parts of 
Glengarry and surrounding counties, 

iline and sweet oil | When looking for a farm it will pay' 
lure on the throat ) you to see us. ,, 

aes a day ^nd you   *' ' 

TOWN .PROPERTY eve the 

cost. w but a short step between gju really very sorry; but the coin- 
life and .death for a new-born pig, and niand of the sea is essential to cur 
yet that .step is easily escaped by eim- national existence. Our people abso- 
ple precautions, the 'most important of lutely decline to become soldiers, and 
which 18 the provision of a separate . unless wo are allowed to boss the sea 

Nerv 

.-ay that, 
cured him. 
for colic in 

rnestly recoin 
timt is 

pen with a -w^rm dry bed where each 
that raght otherwise be conlounded j_gp^ 
.wHh it. 'The passenger pigeon -la a ^ week ■while the sow may be fed 
xeinaller, sliimacr bird than, the .or- suits her Wlividual needs. 'I’liose 

who have sow* that will farrow soon 

18 a 
.or- 

dinary domestic jiigeon^ and its .tail 
is much longer. Its prevailing color dgf,e,-rniue much of their income 

js a bluish slate, with ;primaiy next fall bv Ihe attention given the 
■tilers 'Mack, and with scattered black • "   

the side and the ■sings. This ■spots o-n 
■chequering is more pronounced in 
■the female than in the ma'Ie; while the j 
color of the male is general^' twrighter. 
•ff'here is a black bar across the end 
<3f .the tail. ; 

OTHER SIMILAR BIRDS 

we shall become an easy prey for anj' 
enemy. So if you don't mind, we will 
arrange with you for a limitation of 
armaments, w-liicli will save us uiouey 
and prevent j-ow from using your su- 
perior military strength against us.” 

, , I Now, is not tliat a pretty dish to Breeder g before a Kaiser? Really, the men of 

j blood and iron did not laugh so loud- 
- ' I ly as one might have expected. 

^ 1 • 1 i . , ( In fact, they did not laugh at all. 
We .are paying the highest price for ; xhey just shrugged their shoulders 

turkey, chickens, geese and ducks in ■ «^d went on building harder than ev- 
e.xchang-e for goods or cash. Our stock Tt ;= ..f ibo f, 

month.—Chicago 

The band-tailed pigeon has no black- 
epots on its wings; it has a square tail 
and ^ -white collar on the back of the A ANKLEEEU HILL. 
ne.cki 'The mourning, dove in general* 

, , ■ - , . , . , . ic,. It is one of the funniest political 
; of goocU IS complete best, values in ; episodes I can remember; and Le fun- 

and hoe.s, etc. C, S. NORIHCOTT, ; Government’s innocent and painëd sur- 

tf 

1 I 

Invest 25 cents in a box of 
Davis’ Menthol Salve (‘'The 
D. & L-”) and be pi'epared for 

i a hundred ailments, which may 
> not be dangerous. hu^ are very 

anncDyiug a^^aipj^ like neu- 
ralgiay^acbejU^'ains, burns, 
bruj^,insect stings, cu^ÿ^files, 

It is a househa ' 
vlways useful fo; 

M.ARRIAGES ILLEGAL 

Painful Surprise for Young Couples 
iVedded by American Ministers 

prise. 
“Ha!” 

not ■married at all. 
They were all wedded by 

clergymen, while the law 
that the nuptial knot must 
by a ■minister or magistrate 

e trouble, Ontario, 
ad shouldjh^^ept in the ' 

amily closet 

aid the men of blood and 
iron, “I smell funk. 'I'hey are begin- 
ning to feel the pinch. Hurry up -with 
those ,Snçier-l)readnoughts.” And it 
was so. 

Then the Labour delegates -went over 
to Germany and slapped their German 

  {comrades on the b.ack and cried, 
Toronto, March 11—Seven brides and j “Hoch, hoch, hochl” And Mr. Keir 

sex'cn bridegrooms, who became such | Hardie actually believed that the fra- 
last year in Ontario are placed in .an [ ternising of British and German So- 
awkxvard position. 'Ihey are to receive: ialists in Germany would so delight 
an official notification that they are the Emperor that he would, to use 

terfuge, and compromise provoke her I 
to contempt and scorn. , 

Germany puts her destinies into the ’ « -t® ever 
hands of w-arriors; -ive leave ours in stock.” . ' ' 
the hands of politicians. Germany For strains, sprains, swellings,- colic, 
acts; we talk. Words count for noth- distemper, coughs and colds, no lim- 
ing in the game of blood and iron. ment will prove so efficacious in the 

Arm or surrender; fight for the Em- stable as “Nerx'iline”—it’s good for 
pire or lose it. We can choose our al- Man or beast, for Internal or external 
ternative; no middle course is open use. Where-y'er there is pain, Nerviline 
to us. I w-ill cure it. Refuse substitutes. Large 
 I . bottles 25c., five for 81.00, at all 

in 1 tr I dealers, or The Dr. de Vans Female rills Kingston, Ont. 

A reliable regulator; never fails. 
While these pills are exceedingly pow- 
erful in regulating the generative 
portion of the female system, thej' 
are strictly safe to use. Refuse all 
cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are 
sold at 85.00 a box, or three for 
810.00. Mailed to any address. The 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont. * 

We have a number of good .houses for 
; sale Ki Alexandria, with terms to suit pur- 

raising | rtiase 

Always list any business or property 
you may have for sale with us land get 
quick returns. 

Catarrhozone Co’y, 

REMEMBER < 
Better die j»o»r and be sure of heav7 

en than die rich suid not. Think well 
of yourself if you want others to 
think well of you; hut don’t think you 
are perfect. Be careful of another’s 
feelings if 
ed. 

McPhee&MuIhern 
I Real Estate A^etiés 

PliMe 19, MePbee's B£a«k. Alexand ri 

(to Iriftli yrtiwwr» wrh0 
r*' by th« W-ftlJ, Daa, aadi 

I owft you for today? Dan—5 o'wft you for today? Dan—Shur©^ 
n, I'd Mo&aer b« tiüûiff tb© Wtf 

you wish your own respect-erown you'd be offering’ me than the 
two shillings I’d be asking: of you. 

remedy 

American 
provider 

be tied 
residing 

/R GROIV 

PreparecF>MMime grease 
of tUc Canadian Bear. 
Delicately perfumed. 

Ute Standard Pomade 
for 49 Years. 

Ail Dealers 50c. per Jar. 

but one are reported 
jfrom border towns. Sault Ste. Marie 
has three. In consequence of the un- 

I usual and embarrassing circumstan- 
: ces no names have been riven out, 
I but the .Reristrar-General for On- 
I tario has notified the clergj-'men offi- 
^oiating in each case of the non-ex- 

^ istant value of the certificates, 
j 'Dr*. Charles A. TIodgetts, Deputy- 
Registrar-General for Ontario and In- 

■ epector of Vital Statistics says the 
' only remedy for the situation is a 
! special act of parliament valMatrig 
the marriages. The fact is, he says, 
that these young people were not 
legally m'arried, and worse still, can- 
not be remarried, inasmuch as they 
cannot, get another license since they 
cannot swear they are bachelors or 

spinsters. .... . ■ u!.* 

Mr. Hardie’s ow-ii words, perform the 
remarkable feot of “killing the war 
spirit before it was born.” 

Well, the British and German com- 
rades “hoched,” and our boys came 

j home. And when I w-as in Germany a 
fe*w weeks ago I stood in Essen and 
looked at the chimney forest of 
Krupp-town, and reflected that the 
German blood and iron works had re- 
cently .taken on twenty-eight thousand 
new hands, and t’nat, in spite of our 
Labour ' members, Germany was now 
able to arm ‘thirteen Super-Dread- 
noughts in a year. It really looks as 
though the Socialists had not concil- 
iated the Kaiser tor nuts. Even the 
resolution of the Labour Party seems to 
have failed; irerhaps because “the des- 
tiny of Germany is to be worked out 
not by speeches and majorities, but 
by blood and iron.” 

’Ihen there is the expedient of build- 
ing Germany in with a series of alli- 
ances. A really statesmanlike idea,w-ere 
it not that Ger.many’s obstinate reeW- 
lution to break out makes it very un- 

KING DAVID’S TOMB, 

English Syndicate Is Engaged 
in Excavation Near 

Jerusalem. 

Under the supervision of two Turk- 
ish members of Parliament, an Eng- 
lish syndicate is excavating at the 
Pool of Siloam, Palestine. It consists 
of Captain Montagu B. Parker, Gren- 
adier Guards, brother and heir pre- 
sumptive of Lord Morley; Clarence 
Milson. Mr. Duff, a relative of the 
Duke of Fyfe; Cyril IVard, Messrs. 
Walsh, Foley and others. 

Some mystery attends the aim of 
the excavators. The popular belief is 
that they are searching for the crowms 
and treasures of, David and Solomon 
and other kings of Judah, which some 
think are buried in this region. But 
others believe that their main object 
is to provide Jerusalem with the 
drinking water it sorely needs, of 
w-hich there will be plenty and to 
spare should they tap the source of 
the spring. 

The scene of the excavations is the 
spring known as Saint Mary’s Well, 
from a legend of the fourteenth cen- 
tury ttiat the D’irgiu once was'ned the 
swaddling clothes of her Son there. It 
is probably identical with the Poo! 
Gihon, where David told Ziadok, the 
priest, to anoint Solomon (I. Kings, 

Buy Frost Co^^ed^W^re— 
   ./"—  / " 

And :No Otl^r 

We now Make arvi Galvanize our own 
Wire. So. when you buy Coiled Wire, tell 
your dealer that you want Frost Coiled 

Wire—and no other. 

This new Frost Wire is the same 
which we use for both the Frost Fences, 
you can be sure that it is the best Win 
Canada. 

Because we have fig^ured out the j 
reason why nearly all Wire fails 
good in this country. 

And we have installed a proces^f Anneal* 
ing and a process of Galvantzÿg to over* 
come this vital weakness. 

Frost^Vire will stand ■ 
a.nd' tMBit off rust longer. 

i greater strain, 
than any other 

Frost Wire is Annealed to 
of temper which will make good 

tb«n!y degree 
:>od Ti 

'We issue a free Booklet on Frost Wire, 
It tells all about Wire. It enables you to 
buy the right kind of Wire, at the right price. 

Any man who once reads this new Frost 
Booklet will be able to buy Wire intelligently, 
without taking anybody's v/ord for it. 

We should really charge for this Booklet, 
it’s so valuable. But if you’ll write for it 
to-day, we’ll send it to you free. Write 

And it is galvanized xoo per cent, thicker 
than any other Wire. Vet it will not^ 
or chip oif. 

The Frost Wire Fence Co., Ltd. 
Hamilton, Ontario. .9 

AgentJ Vantei in Open District* 

WrOStibnaè 
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New Spring Goods 
This Spring, our first in business in Alexandria, we wiil 

try to excel in our showing of Dress Good^ and Silks, and 
all that’s distinctive and smart in dafnty Spring Suits, 
Dresses, Waists and Gent’s Furnishings. 

This is a To-day Store 
Ou-•^'■’11 is to have what the people want when they 

want t. 11 )W about your own plans for Spring. You will 
need new clothçs,.If you waittobuy your Springthings un- 
til Spring reall^orties you will be late in having them. In 
Dress Goods you will find every fashionabD weave and col- 
or that is to be worn this Spring. Remember ours is a store 
that sells good goods at reasonable prices all the year round 
and that we have lilies beautiful, reasonable and sensible, 
useful styles, and colorings to appeal to the hearts and 
needs of women and men. 

We will demonstrate to you the advantage to be gain- 
ed by supplying you every wearing need at this store. Every 
taste can be satisfied. We are ready for you. COME. 

We will also have in stock Seeds, Feed, Flour and 
Hardware. 

“No order to large or too small to be filled.” 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 

E. J. DE’VEE, 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK. ALEXANDRIA, ONT- 

Eggs and all kinds of Farm Produce Wanted. 

SPRING 
We have''pleasure in informingyÿnu that we shall 

holH our Spring millinoi'y opening on 

Mon. ^''Ql^csyMarch 216’ 22 
anciSj;^ ftMlowing days 

Our display wip^h^lude the most exclusive 
desi^»q^ in 

Par^ Model^Millinery 

all of whidmiaye been specially s^cted. Also latest 
noveltie^rm millinery materials, hatsNçibbons, silks, etc. 

Nmhing will give you a quicker'idea of today’s 
fashions than a walk round our new store. 

The Misses McDoneil 
MAIN STREET ALEX.-tNDRIA, ONT. 

Buyyourgroceries 
—at-= 

JOHN BOYLE’S 
Where you get the best quality at ^ 
moderate prices. I handle the best 
fruit money can buy, when in sea- ^ 
son. When you want No. I butter ^ 
and lard come to me. ^ 

Best Teas and cotfess I 
oiwop in stoch 

JOHN BOYLE | 
PROMPT DELIVERY - - PHONE 25. 8 

THEBANKOF OTTAXVA 
ESTABU3HED 1874. 

Capital Authorized . . • > • - $5,000,000. 
Capital Paid Up • . , . . $3,297,550. 
Best and Undivided Profits ... $3,763,469. 

Special facilities for collections on any point 
in Canada or abroad. 

The Bank transacts every 
description of banking business. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, 

MARTINTOWN BRANCH, 

MAX VILLE BRANCH, 

JAMES MARTIN, 
J. F. MOFFAT, 

F. V'MASSEY. 

MANAGER. 

MANAGER. 
MANAGER, 

m 

'0k 
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Personal Paragraphs 
m 
m 
m 
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Mrs. J. A. McDonald, who had spent 
a few days with her sister, Mrs. D. 
D. MePhee, returned, on Friday last, 
to her home in Ottawa. . 

Mr. J. B. Sauve visited Casselman 
friends on Saturday. 

Mr. J. A. McRae was in Montreal 

over Sunday. 
Mr. N. Gilbert spent the week end 

with Brockville friends. 

Mr. J.A.C. Iluot spent the fore part 
of. the week in Ottawa. 

Mr. Peter McNaughton spent Sun- 
day in Montreal with His sister, Mrs. 
D. C. Campbell, who is a patient in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, of that 
city. 

Mayor F. T. Costello was in Coin- 
wall on Monday. 

Mr. Ernest Leduc spent Sunday with 
Ottawa friends. 

Mr. John F. McGregor spent a few 
days in Kingston this week. 

Mr. M. .Simpson v.-as a business 
visitor to Montreal on Tuesday. 

Miss Isabel MePhee spent Tuesday 
with friends in Montreal. 

Mrs. J. J). McLeod, who had been 
visiting her Glengarry relatives for 
several months, returned on Wednes- 
day of this week, to her home in Wini- 
fred, S. Dak., via Chicago, 111. 

Mr. A. Markson, merchant, was a 
business visitor to Montreal on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. X. Ru-shman, proprietor of the 
Coinimercial hotel, was in Maxville on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. David Robertson, of Glen Rob- 
ertson, left on Tuesday evening for To- 
ronto, where he will’be in attendance 
at a,meeting of the A.O.U.W., as re- 
presentative of Glengarry Lodge, No. 
4. 

Mr. Angus MeDougaid, 1-1 of Ken- 
yon, left on Monday evening for Cal- 
gary, Alta., where he will remain for 
some time. 

Mr. E. I. Tarlton spent the week 
end wdth friends in Montreal. 

Miss Kate McKay spent Sunday with 
relatives in Greenfiefd. 

Miss Dora McMaster, of Ottaw-a, 
spent the week end with friends here. 

Capt. J. A. Gillies, of Glen Norman, 
visited town on Monday. 

Mr. J. W. McT,eod, of Kirk Hill, 
while in town on Tuesday paid tliis 
office a call. 

Messrs. Norman McMillan and -Tolin 
D. McCuaig, bot.h of Laggan, left on 
Tuesday evening, via C.P.R., for Sas- 
katoon, Sask. 

Mr. F. E. Charron, tailor, paid Glen 
Robertson a business trip on Wednes- 
day of last week. 

Mr. J. J. McDonald, real estate 
agent, was a business visitor to Dal- 
housie Mills on Friday last. 

Mr. T. J. Gormley was in Casselman 
on Friday of last week. 

Miss Hattie Mc^fiilan snev* the week 
end with friends in Cornwall. 

Mr. D. A. McDonald, of the firm of 
Messrs. Angus McDonald A) Son, was 
in Ottawa for the week end. 

Mr. G. W. Shepherd, accompanied by 
Ms daughter, I,ena, left for Toronto, 
on Tuesda}' evening, where he will be 
in attendance at a meeting of tail way 
men, and also members of tlie A.O.U. 
W. It is Miss Lena's first vi->t to the 
Queen City and doubtless will prove a 
very enjoyable outing for aer. They 
■null return tomorrow-. 

Mr. George McCormick, who attended 
the funeral of his brother, the late .Vn- 
gU8 McCormick, returned to Thes-salon, 
Ont., on Tuesday of last -week. 

Mr. Ptercy Blackwell left on Wodw«- 
day of last week for Vankleek F!i!l, 
where he will spend a few ravs ith 
his parents bebire leaving for Toron- 
to. 

Miss Annie CamobrlL S^. Pap’-"- 
els, spent the w<'«’- r.---i -'n tn-vi the 
guest of hei mother, i\frs. A. B. <'amp- 
bell. 

Miss "ict'-'-'n He'ns, v-r-o had been 
ttft Oilcst <-f I’..r G'stor. 'ti-s. ,1. F. 
MacGregor. "Maplehurst.” for the past 
en d.nvs, ret'’"ned to her home in 

B'-wGvili" on Monday. 
Tir-. Mrs. Marlatt, of Toronto, 

att-'n-Jed the funeral of the latter’» 
■1 i , 0 

aunt, the late Miss Catherine McDon- 
ald, on Saturday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mai. McCormick, of 
|Fassifern, were visitors* to town on 
Friday last. 

I Miss Mima McKenzie, who had spent 
the past week at her home in Glen 

I Sandfield, has returned to town. 
Misses Annie E. McGregor and K, 

, Morrison, of Glen Norman, Avere in 
i town on Saturday last. 

Mr. R. P. Crilniour, of Ottawa, was 
jin town on Tuesday of this week. 
I Mr. A. A. Dewar, of Ottawa, attend- 
ed the funeral on .Saturday of the Late 
Miss Catherine McDonald, 

i Mr. Charles Farmer, of HaAvkesbury, 
i-was the gue.st for the week end of his 
sister, Mrs. J. .T. McDonald. 

Mr. D. E. McMillan, Mrs. E. F. Mc- 
Millan, and Miss Christena McMillan, 
all of Dunvegan, left Tuesds^f evening 
for Asquith, Sask. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kennedy left 
on Tuesday eA-ening for Edmonton, 
Alta., AA'here they will reside in future. 
They AA-ere accompanied to Montreal 
by Mrs. Kennedy’s mother, Mrs. J. 
P. McDonald. 

' Mrs. E. McCrimmon was called to 
I Montreal on Tuesday eA'ening oA\-ing 
: to the serious illness of her mother, 
] Mrs. -James McKenzie, at the home of 
! her daughter, Mrs. Norman McRae, 
Montreal. 

j After a brief \-isit to her home in 
jFa.ssifern, Miss Cassio McKinnon, late 
■ of Montreal, left for Los Angles, Cal.. 
I Avhere' she expects to remain some 
I time. She AA-üI be greatly missed by her 
numerous friends Avho Avish her a pleas- 

I ant sojourn on the Pacific Coast, 
j Miss MePhee, Station, had as her 
j guests OA-er Sunday, her niece. Miss 
M-ary McDonald, and Mr. K. B. Clark, 
of Mo'ntreal. i 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Baoheldor, who 
have been residents of this toAvn for 
the past year, leave this evening for 
Chatham', Ont. Mr. Bacheldor leaves 
next Aveek for the West, Avhere Mrs. 
Bacheldor will join him in about two 
months time. 

Messrs. Alex, and .John McDonald, 
of DunA*egan, Avere visitors to toAvn on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. D. J. DeAvur, of Kirk Hill, Avas 
a caller at this office on Wednesday. 

Mrs. D. Campbell, of Vankleek Hill, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. John 
A. McRae, for a feAV days. 

Mrs. D. Lothian returned from Ot- 
taAva on Monday er^ening, after spend- 
ing a feAV days Avith her da\ighter-ir.- 
laAv, Mrs. .Tames Lothian. 

Mr. C. F. Stackhouse, of PeA'eril, 
Que., Avas the guest yesterday of his 
daughter, Mrs. J. J. McIntosh, St. 
George stree. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. -J. McDonald, of 
Bridge End, spent yesterday in town 
with the latter’s sister. Mrs. J. J. 
Kennedy, St. George street. 

' ReA*. Donald SteAvart, of this toAvn, 
is at St. Elmo today assisting Rev. 
Mr. Lee at a preoaratory serAuce in 
Gordon church. Avhere *he Sacrament 
of the Lord’s Supper Avil! be dispensed 
next Sundav. 

Another competitor tor the millinery 
trade of Glengarry—Mrs. Belcher—an- 
nounces her spring opening of high 
cla^s mi'linerv in her parlors in 
MePhee block, to take place on 'Mon- 
day and Tuesday next. ' l^adios of Alex- 
andria and vicinity are invited. 

m 
m m m 
m m 

It's Wall Paper Time 
Time to replace clingy, spotted paper with beautiful, 

fresh, new pattern* and colorings that will make each 
room more attractive than ever and show off to better ad- 
vantage your pictures and furnishings. 

Here is help. 
You’re invited to inspect our new line of Wall Fap- ^ 

ers—by all odds the finest we have ever seen. ^ 
Let us show them to you—let us help you plan out 

the best effect. If you want a change but are undecided ^ 
as to what will be best, we can help you by suggestion— ^ 
and the service cost nothing. w 

Have your rooms “different” from the ordinary room ^ 
—have them reflect your own good taste. ^ 

These beautiful new Wall Papers will help you do it ^ 
S —charming novelties in endless variety, rich, artistic and ^ 
g durable. ™ 

I COWAN’S HARDWARE | 
^ NEXT THE POST OFFICE S 
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EASTER MILLINERY 
Miss Hayden has pleasure in annoui^ng to her num- 

erous customers that she will l^d her annual 
Spring openin^^,^ 

Monday, ^esday md Wednesday 
NExX, MARCII 21, 22 & 23. 

when she will have on^e^ibition a fine [display of the 
latest creations in miUn^ry-New York, Paris and Lon 
don styles in straw, jfiohamiund lace‘ hats. 

The ladies of ^exandri^nd vicinity are invited 
to attend the opediing. 

L. HA\DEN 
■Aîexandria' :: Ontario. 

COUNTRYSIDE 
Kirk Hill 

Mr. J. R. McIntosh took in the Or- 
ange meeting held in OttaAva on Wed- 
nesday and Thursday of last weak and 
reports it O.K. 

Mr. Alex. Clark is hauling his log» 
to Laggan. Alex, is a hustler. 

What about the box social? Boys, 
Avake up. 

Mr. D. McIntyre paid Alexandria a 
business trip last Tuesday. 

Mr. D. W. McLeod purchased a val 
liable horse from Mr. D. McIntyre ths 
other day. 

Mr. Joseph Young AA-C.S the guc»t 
of Mr. D. W. McT.cod o r Wednesday. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Dewar AA-ere tha 
guests of their brother, Mr. Angus 
Dewar, on Wednesday last. 

Mr. D. J. McGillivray is engaged in 
hauling wood to his own place. 

Mr. John D. McRae purchased a val- 
uable propierty -n-est of the corner. 
Next comes the canary, John D. 

MT. D. McKinnon Avas the guest of ■ 
Mr. D. D. McLeod on Sunday last. | 

Rev. Allan Morrison occupied the 
Knox church pulpit, Vankleek Hill on 
Sunday last, assisting Rev. Mr. Fer- 
guson with Communion. | 

Mr. John Alex. McMillan and Miss i 
Maggie McMillan attended preaching in ' 
St. Columba church last Sunday eve- 
ning. ^ ^ I 

Mr. Sandy Mack McMillan and Miss 
McMillan, of the 19th, attended preach- 
ing in St. Columba church last Sun-1 
daA’ evening. | 

Mrs. Fred Graham left for her home 
in Edmonton last Monday evening. We 
wish her a safe journey. 

-siater-in-laAAq Mrs. A. McLeod, and t-wp 
daughters. Misses Christena and Mar- 
garet, of Vegreville, Alta., who had 
bcen'for the -pa-sr'ttrrHB-inon-ttis -th»-- 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. D. McGillivray, of Kirk Hill. Aboull 
twelve guests Avere present and a verjJ 
enjoyable evening -vA-as spent witÉ 
games and music. Mrs. McLeod and 
daughters left the following day loM 
their home in the West. , 

The Misses McDoneil announce a fine 
display of Easter millinery at their 
new- rooms, first door north of the 
Queen’s hotel. Their opening w-ill be 
held on Monday and Tuesday next and 
following days. 

McCrimmon 
Mr. - Alexander McCrimmon,, of 

Moose JaAV, A\-ho spent the past few 
weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
.1. A. McCrimmon, of this place, left 
for 'the AA-est on Monday. 

Mr. Ray, of Montreal, is engaged' 
with Mr. Henry McIntyre as black- ! 
smith. 

Mr. Donald DeAvar, of Dunvegah,w-as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Fraser, Monday evening. 

Messrs. J. A. McCrimmon and 11. 
J. MeSweyn paid OttaAva a business; 
visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. Byrnes, agent for the McGregor- 
BanAA-ell Wire Fence Company, paid our- 
hamlet a business visit on Thursday. 

Mr. J. A. McCrimmon, merchant, is; 
shipping oats to Hawkesbury. 

Pine Grove. 
Mrs. D. K. McT^od entertained at a 

delightful dinner on the evening of 
Monday, March 7th, in honor of her 

The someAvhat prolonged thaw- in- 
duced a condition of the roads 
through the county that made travel- * 
ing someAA-hat difficult, if not danger- 
ous, and numerous upsets have been 
reported, resulting, how-eA’er, in noth- 
ing more serious than the loss of an 
occasional robe. Our adA-ertising col- 
umns contain tAA'O announcements; 
touching these matters. Ixiok them- 
up. 
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OUR RASTER OPENING 
'k>iü fake place on 

Tuesday, cMarch 22nd, '10 

<A superb ^collection of 

cMens ^urpdshings. Hats and 
Capsy^oois and Shoes 

embracing ihji latest cffe'ti) York^jStytes •will be on 
t>iew. Wei extend you a cg/éial inn)Uation to be 

pre^ 
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jcars r 5iL 
t'oke Itnlian 
xJay. 

» GOING. ÏQ EOilE ^ J>iin«t& îïéîUlIan, of 
   !:.-i-9 boeii cl^ of .* 

'Wîïl Mgr. iSbaretti. the Papal Tlaîapr.’fie 'Division-'CoàrE oî ■tKÇ^inite(t-«k)Ujiw 
Recftive The Red -Hat’ . of Stortri««f and Glengarry 

7. V - - ,  Vice tt A- l ucktjiifii. desiieaeed. 

Ottawa. March ' 24-JBgc^: S*è^ti,r -KfiSte a^wm ■ ei»M|i}ng#îday8 at tkev_^“-’' 
pafial delegate, will ®OD»B ' BroWcvifle--BfeHtie8^i^S)îîege froin .™*!^ 
on the 7th oi .next wall be iMarch :iîltth Jto tApïîÇiSt^ 
accompanied Ke^ ^ Iwr^Camiere, j J«,doLe Labros^e ofV^kl^l Wdïnéah ” Oarna^e 
pansh_ pneet oï thp CfbinSih î&^jhaa beeP gazetu 1 bai ih ot the t5- ond ,horth ® 

Divreion Court "Tif PrS^btl and _Jdus . • ^ 
aell., vice V.C. Mooney,'i^ei 

Htoly. Redeerfl^c l'ÔijïL^ 
- Mgr. i5bafétt?«,XBj*B^^;t.’d«jpactaro, 
it /«^ll be rest^aabsEod,'’nem ‘he#t ain- 
nounced sonië -fijkiiinlh^ ago. Itësfs «aid 
the oi^ect ol li ns ' an eonneiî^jiDn'with 

.sJM,l|fêe by botkCanada attrd 

Jnit©d^tates.. ïo Avert a 
, '«•'Ij^de Co^Sftict. 

. JP^ieldinçdrjjv 
unt^iB aSt»%plum'like . ^- 
rdiüg^ the- negatia- 
ntck- hard pressed ' jn' 

ase ttfdtij?; !pi-. View - of ' thé 
i iftnrttn^^httvas on. the frofnt 
mmg for- a ^tvseek fos the "Eaeter 
tiw) nflafke -ismê • ■definite . an- 

;df poUe^yÿ • but the >snanc8 
•ea v^Ceatded binfself with a fejjr 

in?^ •,. tio.^lafUïdes. whreb he d»^ 
d vnlh (htB (jcaretcmiary urbanity» 
n which there was not a-shred of 
infprmation. ffihe House w€il meet 
ednesday 'liekt. • on the ■ vemr eve 
j ■dttv on which, if the deadlock is 
wokertt. the maximum claneea . of 

î*aSTEe-Aldnéh> tariff will f»e im- 
-cd. airaHidt'Ouitidiia. .efiit 
•In Çutngntoir'fîwïlinox- put ca very 
sible t^pBBtion, IHe- savl that, having 

lard Withe Taut-that-Parliai»ent was 
V.- in sessionv would Mr. FuSdmg as- 

HoVise- {hat he would not agree 
,i'cr a.Si^ -tlTe tlnKcd-btates-to t particv 
i-pate-m iW atitcrrnBdiate tariff ®r other- 
wise «nbst^ntiiillv alter .the'tariff con- 
ditions between Ttmada and-fhe L-nited 
States -wrthiaut Mnst >'Eiibimtnng the. 
iroposal* to TarrfSfiment? -Mr. • Gennos 
added that be did nofc think an answer 
to that quefetionwidUl m-iiOh>V-th0 dis-j . . .. .. -.i „ i, , , . 
losure d any state secret but it w ouldtM«T>r < ost^o afld ifiout)Cijo% rbt establi hen 

"by 

ITwjentv -iiears- ago last .MondaJ' . 
■ A. A- McArthur, brotner 
G. McArthur. ex-Keere of Èôrnwall 

1001- ' ©n-<Satiw^S^iorhii% 
brèvity 

Æt -. ' ^ 
Mi;.. ■.Bwn^unro. tahÆne Munro ■; 

eipeiotB top 
   ns annual tnp 

.----4!^. <îÇïi|fent b este^tîanada 

The 'Reader 
. . Fashion Holds Her 

. . , w. . * y-iS: ■ 

Accepting the invitation, nxteiidad 
through the columns' of the Glehgarri*- 
an'-'l^ théjjleading milliners .of** this 

_ tr -L ^Mejw Man ventured into .the 
yow ask. Tiavis^ Menthol apastments go dear to-the feramine 

these speeifications.andisihèartïi-iwheïd' the latest, creations 

caU pleasant. 'What 

ttSt (^ïebec :vpleBa'i7..cji!mnoil .whose-de-; Mr ii A M-'\'^hur of '’^Wuedy for bites and stings, hatff-were to be seen ah almost, end- 
——111.■i_'uî.V!i„ U.X .Cl.,.  skir. diseases, pdes. etc. 25o. per tin. 

, ... .... ,.. , I Tlid Glenearrian acknowledges . in- 
that Mgr gbnrettis iname hHs bi-en ^7^, a rXs^ on£ one"of Toi a Inls^e^'lttâ 

'll •^oùvénii: of. hris Tecent ia’ e. Equally low prices ’ G' v* 
also Barb and Coiled rp/ x- v u. -p « The G.T.K. >ew York Express pas^= 

Hreea wA jwobabiy present to the /^ex^afidria‘ died at New Hum Conn T 
sOverfitfn {foidSff.- in wrow -cftr'.th» fact i 
that >Mgr. : Sbwretti B - ŒMtme Has been 
coupled •< m despatches from. Rome 
with a carthnal-acte h™ .iqiprOaching de- 
'D8£ture œ of more tban -ordmary m- i ^ other 
tettst to 1 Ottawans. 

^ÎIEFMiii 
Charts ünifiestigated . and Ad- 

nntted—Measibers off Brigade . 
:<v Told TheiriDuty 

The jl&e and T-eght-comnÊStbeimet *n ü.^ourself, again. 

iSpring.Mure. g 
A:.D.D. in an article contributed to a 

Jess display. Heie were.on view pro- 
phets of the nullines: s art fresh from 
(Pans. Ixmdon apd IJew 'York, of such 

-• vmrving patteriSgj^Vture and color, as 
■could not fÿl to please and delight 

nmst e^cting taste. The styles 
h-anged from the compactlv built and | < „ McAHllan and .fohn An. 

any time.in tne tin,.... 
thoulibe tempted ;tp-depart fr.-im the 
•trai^t path tpè^ il$Eimory of this eve- 
ning and th^ kmda^preseions wMch - 
have fallCTi from mi many lips I an» 
sure «would kéej^me in the right way.” 
Suck wfere the words with which the 
ex;manager '.<Sf t|Jie l&yal branch of thé 
ITrijon Bank, -Mf. W. Ji -Dawson, cou- 
cliCledhiiB acknowledgement of^he 
kindly- word and the kindly deed ;ot. 
his friends who on Friday night last^j 
presented him with a cgSe of silver 

t o i ‘'K fi ^ ^ ^ u * \ V j 'by Senator McMillan and' John 
in^ ' ^rt turban fo the broad | McMillan, M.P. une, atretchojg.cpictuie hat. which does not, ,v , . ,, . , . , 

  .Shortly .after h^lr past, eight tlarge 

ed -.hrough here last evening m 
n-, —. . • . . • ' ” r “:t-stCC.uons. composed chierlv of slecmng' Joronto magazine tells Ins readeiS. ■ , .v . -.A . , ,i . ^ i - .-.. . 

Hlbst he —««^“ho-n o-'l v-.i . -W” 1-' t^Ms, ai}d coiivov 1 t he Kaster holiday qupe prohibit ilie wearer s entrance , , - - - . ,v 
Canada ■'“Tbe 1) I) -vas nrobablv Ottawa-exciii «-loni^ts to Gotham, to through, the wide open door.. In ma- nnn^er of^iCftstomers .of ÿia 
h'aiised' arrows tl-c line*” -e -U~ the' parade c.f fashion on terial the old established leghorn still Bank and some personal ffjendsm Mr 
Orillia Packet tt " ’p .I.'i-'tei bunday. The traffic, get -its right to recognition, while Dawson being_ assembled .in-the Town 

wfi* y. chips and braids and laces assert their l-.Mall thé meeting was ca^ed to .prder 
Cowa.. -e Prices are boimd to supremacy. Plow'gr| have largely dis- bytheappointment-pf^. 'Johri Smip- 

IL;” Ervulsion. It will tone up Vonr^'^it placed^eatherk, and i- ...-.-.t...- .r 
j Bhole system_ and make you feel like ^rn„;„n«t offiil Nnd inau'ire. 

Üp Bat-e -\»ghts,endless enL'ageirients 
geneially roa down.' Take ' The D- ib 

your 

the Kre Hah on Tiodiiesday evening to 
ooDBi^r the allegea insuboisiinaiion of 
a memSer of tbe fe-e brigade at the 

The Ireehoidor., Goriiwaii. accords 
[#ie palm tt> the swearers of. Cornwall, 
li^ssavs; -As a result of the represen 

rtablé the HW i*d -nnaerskand ' that < and Jïopc -v-ere. pr 
i. ^a9 Ids be^ coneulted before anything chief anu aly^^he meinbei's ,.>f fire 
40, done, ' * bngafle, wrtu .one «atBcptipn^jSpfe pr©- 

.r.. JPieiifing aOTeeS that -an answer, Tl-r «hoJe;natter%bis-tWou^h- 
,' the legitijnàte,miB.é{ion,-dfe^r. -Len-1 ^.'y 

fire-last wriek. ar,d the staivment'that HtoGons of (»*vige Duskiii, ihe w.tf.- 
the a.xes Jo-r ihe'bikgade had no hand- .tfanown colporte»;-, a society tor the dis- 
le*> 'MTJ--T' 'ÇI--"tü^psea--oc2spied-- the jcaurauenteul of-jorofamtv is liselv t«o 

“ "" on the Grand iruask 
ïtafflway-. It m.ig3ll' well have wider ür 

gone iot<3u It WHS ÆclmittcH^jy the y t„e, legitijuatespiestiomofe^r.   , - ,   , ,•« - , , i * 
W W<)uld nof irw:dlt>e the disclosure_pa3 ty fhsi> lie had «neglect 

"■ ' ■ * * ~ii to tuivf th^ lianaleK {)ii't -in î.b“ a.\'e« 
nd to reppn, this cr-Aii.ditio ” ' .The 

instance of Insitpo» 

anV state secréts,'bdt •wodldTÀvolvb'j^ G» havf th 
sclosure of polîçy./w'hiéh ;h« 'thought 

• rather' embarrass the freedom of 
ttions,which -all desired' the Gpv- 

sliould have. H-ç would ask 
in both wides ■I'afi- 

tl^ GA'-- 

to be well 
own I 
.tv.a? 1 

<-■5 Vât«k1ter ,riey 
j, ,';i«j5Sîar op-iiot. 

X.wer^tto éx; 

. . T. am afrpid/' reii^ied Mr. Fi*>- 
[a ’. ..;^^pihat w ith every desire'‘pn mv pai 
pt^ ' .--mforni the Tfonse generally, ol w. 
fÿ'f,: <ü^hi5Ï;ÉfSUralîy .desire to know.< j-n .thi , 

1^. VuSétery T ;»jW;jjot in a position'W)'gi«t;e 
statemep.t;-'It. will, Ro cloubt, toe 

■aS^Çrstood itMAf'too negotiations of the 
.n*Sâch it’ is known are juiw 

jnmgresàfdn would be Impolitic 
? ««the iflghest degree to make any stal 
j-, imenA 'Until a conclusion has f.t-en 

TCadhed. At. the conclusion of the eon- 
Jarenoe -which I had the honor to hold 
■with ttoe President of the United States 
ÎK A'llia-ny, a brief statement was gii en 
out in these words: “The President and 

' the Canadian Minister of Finance have 
' been isa oortference, and while no con- 
i elusion has 'been reached, the matter 
! remains as one of friendly negotati-ori. 

That «-as the eondition at that moment 
' and that is t'lie condition today. I am 
' very hopeful that an early agreement 
I -will be reached, 'feut I do not think 
I any good piirpose -would be served by 

oUr making a-H-y statement on that 
^ subject today, I a'm satisfied that the 

■ desire we all have is the same and it 
will be agreed that .xve would only be 

; embarrassing the situation for the 
Government to make any statement at 

; this, stage.” 
Mr. Lewis remarked that the Opposi 

tion was behind the ^Minister of Fin 
ance and the IVime Minister on this 
question, i.rrespective of party, 

“Are you speaking for the whole 
, party?” asked Mr. R, S. Lake, of Qu' 

AppeJ'.e. 
Mr . Lewis admitted that he was only 

sp-iaking for himself. If Mr, Kelding 
vfanted to fire his guns he would help 
him in the firing. 

Mit Mr. Em-merson—“He’ll feel better 
(Laughter.) 

Mr. Fielding laiighly added that 
if there w-ere to be any guns in the 
matter he would be glad to have Mr. 
T.e«is with him behind the guns. “But 
if we can avoid the use of guns,” he 

■«aid, “so much the better.” 
The subject then dropped. 

pyGLISH SPREADING 

Travellers Note Advance in use of Lan- 
guage in European Countries • 

London, March 18—It is frequently 
remarked by travellers that, with a 
knowledge of the English language, 
you can make' yourself understood in 
most countries. There are certainly 
but few hotels in Germany, France or 
Switzerland where the waiters do not 
speak it more or less fluently, and, in 
this connection, it is interesting to 
note,' according to statistics published 
recently in an Italian paper.that there 
are at the present time 100,000,000 
people who “ “ 

>w.  , .(isiiiing Ii-,'0 
st>jcK at very-«^o^erate rates. Owners 
bf-valuable staTÿimis or mares in foal 
will do well (xj s^^ilr. Ixerr and ae- 
eertain the rhte of m^ran’ce. Stallions 
will bo insured for th^wason or year, 
and -mares in foal for a period of thir- 
ty days from time of foalfeg. Insur- 
apee against both accident and sick- 
ness, Call and see -James Kerr. 

-it». There is mo mco so prevalent as 
pcdfliuiity and J3.o-ne for which ihere is 
SO-HPtle-excuse, T-he languatre one may 
hjear «it 'anA' ti-me.on the streets ®f. 
Cornwall- is fairHn lasood-curdliug when 
one-owiies to ihink n-.i it- ” , 

You r-w'.ii lo-st - V.1 ijijMed the fable \i 
lyoun-W it IS made! Ot-.iNiritv I-lour, 
j The e».>.>-ly bird get», the woini,- hi-f 

id-' Mr. Ja»R.'s Kerr, Mt. «George «free» 
-ies.j has go^tihe early bird, «eleven of them 
tl.v I in fact, A iaithful hen -«.-t his. havinjr 
ne j occupi,ed a ,nest in ttie coal bii’ : -tf Oie 

: neces.sar'- p.-.-i<.i'. —. .^ .-uav, M.arch 
I l.ith, - deI«j-,,'od lilt msiirance 

"in agent ^ly pTC.serit.;-:" aim ■ .iti. brood 
irt [ of eleven cliiÆeii.s-.—i he flm of 'die sea- 

! not -son. If .any reader of the Gienriaii 
1 .of |,oan beat this ho is invited t,o say so, 

I «nd supplj-.,^he f.acts. 
n^ith term can toe "om- 

plf4-clQit the ifîrt--;kville Hnslriss,*! C'ol- 
leg^-jj^ujp-,W uly if.t. by enroiljsig Mar. 

Inspector McDiarmid spent Wednes- 
day jji town and ooiid-jcted exf.mi'ia- 
tions in the Public kJehool, nroriBiiig 
and alfcernoon. 

Special Faster -music will be render 

nave largely dis- ‘-'J' me VM. U-JUI» 

While plumes are son, .senior rhora-ber^t tjfe firm of John 
; hats and -white, . Simpson &’.«on, and r^strar of th« 

tfire.post officfe Nnd inquree. flowers, from the modest biit imperish- county of Glengarry os chairman He 
The High scliool Easter exams, were ai,]p forget-ire-not to the handsome ackno-w-ledgeil thé .honor and explained 

-concluded vesterdavmnd the non resi-.^^pj^pj^p Beautv ro“e bloom in weal- ‘tha purpose of their meeting. It was, 
deUT pupils left for their homes to en-'*'thy fnmfusion- In shades some of the ke said,^a matter of very great regret 
jo.y the vacation. School will re-o^n newe-'t are the Copenhag-n blue, IVis- f-kat Mé Dawson wui.s; about* to leave 
on Tuesday, April .ith. 1 teria. blood red. taiipe.^ ametlivst, na- theni. He had proven himself a valueil 

T .-irliament adiourned on IVednesday ■ yy \Hce blue» corn and Old . and 'feomed citizen and it was his 
iiigiU tor the F.aster vacation. It will Rose ’ Would the reader Vniiw What hope ;^at his going away Wi.s. to A 

one bette^ and laore rèmimeratii e situav 
ish- t-ionilhan hi> had here. Mr. .A.G. F. Macfc 

•hients and jiid-gg for herself. 1 doi^l'l, was then called upon ah^. 
The Misses. . ;^cDonell occupy hand- rea^ the following address: 

some and cfi]nin^odious quarters in the Dawkoa F.eq;!^ 
new store oi^ the east side of Main j ^ \ * 
street south/ immediately north of the • ./ 

■again on Meanesday- next. Bcti.rc these colorsvare? She must call at 
or more of' the millinery establlsh- ■ ■ House rose Sir AVilftsd announced 

that he saw nothing Ire the w-ay of air 
■ea-rlv proroiration after the Hoa.se :nct 

aiii- 'I his declaration was grecteil 
«wrtn -«[ijilaiiso hv the niemhers. 
■ Does -your back ncheWDon't exper- 
iK-sirt. wmh mutations but get the gen- 
-aiîsi""Tim 1>. &1-I.-.' Menthol Plaster, 
p.-nres. -i:*Avis A- Lawrence iCo., inak- 

Alexandria, Ont. 

of 

at- 

ed by the choir of the Presbyterian I len’s Lung Balsam. 

Privy Couriicil Dismisses Appeal 
of Florence Mining Company 

-- A Famous Case 

London, March 18—.Judgment was 
given in the following cases today be- 
fore the privy «council: Florence Min- 
ing Co. vs. Cobalt Lake Mining Co., 
appeal dismissed with costs; .1 ones et 
al vs. North Vancouver Land Co., dis- 
missed with costs; petition of the G. 
T.P. vs. the King, granted; city of 
Toronto vs. Toronto Street Railway 

o., dismissed with costs. 
After being carried through all the 

courts to the foot of the throne, the 
Florence Mining company loses it* ap- 
peal against the Cobalt Lake Mining 
company, and the title of the latter to 
it» property is secured. The privy- 
council has dismissed the appeal of 
the Florence Mining company with 
costs. 

The Florence Mining company claim-, 
ed that it« prospectors had discovered 
silver under Cobalt lake by using a 
diamond drill on the ice and had 
staked, the lake, and that therefore the 
Ontario government had no right to 
sell it afterwards to the Cobalt Lake 
company. 

O'n the other hand it was contended 
that Cobalt lake was withdrawn from 
exploration by the provincial govern- 
ment before the exploration is claimed 
to have taken place and alsb that the 
people who made explorations, if such 
were made, did not have a miner’s 
license at the time. ’The Ontario gov- 
ernment passed an act to further con- 
firm the title of the Cobalt Lake -Min- 

chureV or* Sunday next. 
Mr. IVt.er Leslie, having definitely 

decided to make his home in Ottawa 
is this week engaged -in pa<-;king his 
household effects, and will shortly re- 
move to the Capital. 

“Delays are dangerous” and it is 
certainly ^oiiàpolicy to delay purchas- 
ing Fencing as prices are 
sure tJ\ac^^^e, Cow-an’s Hardware 
are just^\p'iè offering all kinds of Fenc- 
ing at greSutly reduced prices. Do it 
now. 

Mrs. Mary McAlillan, who has spent 
the winter, with her sister, Mrs. .-•L. D. 
McGillivra.v, expects to return to her 
o-yn home, corner of Elgin and Main 
streets, about the middle if .\pril 
So'me light repairs about the liouso 
are being made preparatory to her 
home coming. 

’The h.vdrants have good ground of 
complaint against the local authori- 
ties compelling them to wear tlieir 
blue bonnets though Easter is at 
hand. 

Canadian Bear Grease is in Bearine, 
with other valuable agents, making it 
the best pomade. 50c. a jar. 

The Glengarrian would once more ap- 
peal to the board of works , to Jiut in 
a suitable crossing on Main street, 
north side of Elgin. The condition of 
the crossing there the past day or two 
has been most wretched and inexcusa- 
ble. And there are others. The ci os- 
sing on Kenyon, at the intersection of 
Ottawa, cries aloud for attention. 

The Assize Court for the L-nited 
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry, will be held at Cornwall 
next .week, beginning on Tuesday, the 
28th inst. 

M’e had to refuse a §700 position 
recently lltecause we had no young man 
quite ready. Other positions will be 
referred to.-'us during the summer, and 
it may be your opportunity if you 
enroll at Easter. .Ask the Brockvilla 
Business College for particulars. 

Mr. James Orten, having bought the 
residence of Mr. W. G. Rowe on Bishayi 
street, next door north of Mrs. Proc- 
tor’s, has moved into it. 

Mr. D. AlcSw'cyn, Cotton Beaver,who 
lost his left hand in a thresher re- 

is making most satisfactory 

Quixm’s hoteL^They carry a well as-j,‘ “The citizene of Alexandria Anr) \df.F 
sorted stock of fashionable raininery,..-r,ity Rave learned with -much regret 
including a number gf,-pattern hats, that you are about to s-ivyr the cV 

1 embracing 8ome--èf’0iè mpst exclusive nection vou have had with thpm I's’ 
•Schell yesterday tihipped-a | designs and rovea-iag „ÎTT.«dst the w’hole nearly six years as local Mahag.ir <«' 

ciimp cars to. 'Black | range in fashi'anable trimmings'alÆ the Union Bank of C’anada.' 
Shades. They report having had , ,.a:fi “Altbiaugh we are deeply moved at 
j large attendance at f./eir opening and ' your d.-parture fro;n our midet, aftei 

I booked quite a orders for early • go many years of friendship and pldas- 
deliverj. It le a pleasure to the laisses ' ^nt relation.^, in business, as well as 
McT onell to sho-»- their goods and the in Bocial life, lye feel issureil that 
public w;ll find -a hearty welcome your removal means to you a well 

them their» ^ ’merited promotion, and from your ve- 
Across the m the MePhee cord here, we have every confidence 

block, Mrs. Belcher has this season that the place to which you are to be 
«Iliade her debiit,. Though her parlors transferred is a -more important one, 
are small she offers an assortment of and considering your eflicicncv as a 
-reaîly first class millinery. The shapes banker, and the business capacity-you 
co-Bstitute a happy mean as regards have displayed, wLiile vet only a young 
both style and size., In combination of encourages us t'o indulge in the 
color and dreorative art the exhibit hope that vou will in the future re- 
reflects very high credit upon the taste farther recognition of your abil- 
of Mrs. Belcher. The skill of an artist « jevotion to duty in the dis- 
is in evidence in every one of her re-' ,,harge of your chosen ' profession; - 
suits Alice and navy blues as well, sincerely hope that the change 
as other newer colors, notably a hat ■ ^hout to make, will be aa 

“sf/wBl ^ *Ttf f T 
A few doors further north are located- may long spare 

the well established millinerv parlors 
of Miss Harden. It was only after ■ that may c«ime un- 
several att^pts to secure entrance management This is the sin- 
that Mere Man succeeded in obtaining,^®"®.";'"'' all your friends and ac- 
the kindlv attentions or Miss Havden 

J. T. 
«lUnriTO'in 
-f. A.og:.bounty. Que. 
i^fy-jsios nr.iiiinp' 

-. o«»'»'ê gn'is frequently requirf a 
good Mtvigoratiiig and blood making 
tome. For this purpose nothing equals 
Feti ovîim, which is prepared from fresh 
leaU beeS, Oit-raxie of iron and pure 
old Spanish iShjjmy IVine. IF-- soon 
brings cofor to the cheeks and 
Bti-'UUfthetis the -wbole system. §1 a 
bottle. 

The farmers repoqi ;a very free flow 
of sap and the niajils harvest is now 
in full sw-.ing, with -t'tie promise of a 
good .yield. 

Croup and 'Throat a-nd Lung Trou 
bles are treated sucecssSiilIv with A1 

ing company. The Florence Mining ■ 
company at once entered the courts ; cently, 
with the action to prove that it owned ' progress. The wound has healed -well 
the lake and it has been unsuccessful-, and Mr. MeSweyn is arouüd and 
ly taken from court to court ever since about. 
until the final decision today. | Miss M’illson, after a slight indispo- 

STOCK AFFECTED j sition, resumed .her classes In the Pub- 
Cobalt Lake sold up as high as25J)|lic School on Monday last, 

on Toronto exchange this morning as 

More Shipments of Horses and 
Settlers’ Effects Were Made 

• on Tuesday Last 

Still . the cry is “Westward, Ho!” 
-Another busy scene was presented at 
the G.T.R. Station on ’Tuesday last 
when settlers for the IVest were com- 
pleting their loading of cars of effects 
and stock tor Manitoba and Saskatch- 
ewan. A live stock palace car was 
loaded by Mr. D. .A. McAfaster, son of 
Mr. Donald E. McMaster, of.Laggan, 
with sixteen head of heavy draught 
horses, for Elkhorn, Man., and of 
which he will have personal supervi- 
sion throughout the ,loiig trip. In the 
shipment w-ere four of the finest teams 
that have left the G.T.R. Station this 
season for the West. They constitute a 
good sample of the horses raised in 
the county of Glengarry. The balance 
of the shipment were chiefly heavy 
draught mares for breeding purposes. 
The horses were valued at from §3600 
to S-IOOO and were insured by Mr. Ja- 
mes Kerr, local representative of the 
General Animals’ Insurance Co., for 
§1600. 

Another car of horses and settlers’ 
effects was Ibaded by Mr. Dan McI--eod, 
of Laggan, .lohn A. McLeod, Kirk 
Hill.,and Fred McLennan, of Laggan, 
who, in addition to their effects ship- 
I'xi, respectively, four, two and one 
horses. ’Their destination is [Saskatoon. 
They w-ent 'West some three or four 
years ago and have done homesteading 
work. They took along with them on 
Tuesday last some farm machinery. 

' quaintances who have known you 
, i,,, "i„-,"j « V iu i ■ i since you came to Alexandria, wno explained to him the mvsteries of - , n ,•■ , 

— •- * ‘ ne cannot allow this opportunity the craft, \es she said, the open- - , , •. «• 
• u u II -r ^ . to pass without extending our mg has been very successful. Large ■ fj , «u- o « ® . “ . , ® wich<3fi in Mro Élt^xx-a/xn xarhr» V 
numbers have been in attendance, but 

best' 
Ishes to Mrs. Dawson, who has en- 

the trouble is thatsomanv ...^nt i^'’’9 
their hats for Easter Sunday.” Oo- ,^®’‘ “cq«a>"tano,e durmgf 
cupying a central position were a cou- I . , ,, 
pie of ^«liats, one a leghorn trimmed ' ''® ^9? 
with white plumes which might well fo^panying gift as a slight token ol 
excite the enw of the most fashion- t^® ®"^f’,?' “ 
able woman. An exquisite effect is in P 
mohair, gold shade, trimmed wdth j residents of the County of Glen- 
gold grapes and green, a veritable g^erally. 
dream. One of the of the most pleasing ' _ on oen 
shapes is a natural leghorn trim-mod acquaintances, 
with American Beauty roses, rich am- “riAVAT.n 
ethyst. A handsome black hat, trim- 
med with gold, will have many ad- 
mirers. The half has not been tol-d. 
If the reader would really see the lat- 
est and most elegant designs in ladles’ 
headwear she must make the pilgri- 
mage to Miss Hayden’s parlors, assur- 
ed that she will not be disappointed. 

Recrossing the street Mere Man en- 
ters Mrs. O’Conner’s well known mil- 

Signed on behalf of your friends 

MR. FOSTER’S ILI-NESS 

He Is Confined to His Home a Suffer- 
er from Rheumatism. 

E. 

DONALD McMILTAN. 
“Senator of Canada, 

J- A. McMIIJAN, 
M. P., Glengarry.” 

Alexandria, March 18th, 1910. 
The presentation consisted of a hand- 

some cabinet of silver. 
Mr. Dawson in reply said:;—“It is with 

a feeling of deep regret that I at- 
tempt to reply to the very flattering 

linery store, and is shown a number address and presentation you have 
of handsome hats, including a fancy honored me with, and which I 
tuscan mohair braid, trimmed with cannot but help know is entirely un- 
forget-me-nots, rose buds and tulle, deserved by me. A ou have in your ad- 
one of the most fashionable of the dress congratulated me on my^ ,, pre^j---?' 
season. -Another elegant creation is a . motion, and were- .1 not spverln^ a. - 
wisteria hat, trimmed-with roses to great many strong, close, ahqj Lope 
match. I Old rose and red in various l^^ting friendships, I would myfélf be 
shades are extremely popular. She •‘t my app'pintment,- but. .,any-- 
would be hard to please who could living as long among you as I 
not find here a covering for her très- ^ liaye done,^ who has ^e.xperienceu 
ses that would delight and please. Mrs. 

^ . That Electric Welded Fence is cer- 
a result of the dismissal of the appeal | tainly a winner, and having purchased talk English, whereas a 

•teeed'^M 000*0OR 1'n Florence Mining companv. this un carlots, Cowan’s Hardware is offer ^eed 20,000,000. The u-se of the English j is the highest poin't touched 'within, ing it for less money Ahan any other 

three years. [fence made, /'*' 

Ottawa,March 23—Hon. George 
Foster is still confined to his resi- 
dence, Macdonald street, -with an at- 
tack of neuralgia and muscular rheu- 
matism. He is able to be up but his 
phycioian advises rest and quiet. Mr. 
Foster hopes to return to the House 
after the Easter recess but this is 
somewhat uncertain. He is one of the 
most untiring workers in parliament 
and this has brought on his present- 
illness. 

O’Conner reports a very successful op- 
ening. 

EASTER OPENING 

the 
same kindness, courtesy, and consid- 
eration whether socially, in business or 
the hour of trouble, cannot but help 
feci bad over such a parting as I must 
soon make. I first came among you 
14 years ago as a boy, and after 
spending two happy and useful years 

IScarcely less attractive than, the mil- with you was ordered- away, returning 
linery. opening to the ladies is the dis- , again some five years ago with plea- 
play of Easter men’s-Jurnishings now sure as manager of our branch here, 
offered at Mr. Will. J. Simpson’s es- j When I camé back I made up my 
tablishment. Here a euperb collection ^ mind to not only try and be a suc- 
of men’s furnishing.s, suited to . meet ccssful manager, but also a good ci- 
the requirements of ^he man from the tizen. In both oases I know I have fal- 
sole of his foot even unto the head— | len short of the ideal, but I have done 
hats and cape, neckwear, exquisite, niy best, and by entering into as far 
linen, gloves, stockings, boots and | possible all movements of any. de- 
shoeS, embracing the latest New York scription which I considered were for 
styles—all inviting inspection. Young general welfare of this section I 
man, would vou be well dressed? Call have done my mite to help any good 
and consult Mr. Simpson. cause along. I have also tried to treat 

(Continued on page 5.) 



no Freiich-speaki 
ne nigh court bench and o^- 

  Tu Jè one French-Canadian senator. The 
eed in mnUfiliJ r J " be at least one more French thejjradewnh a two- ^ representative of the 

’* 1.1 1- 1. , raee on the bench, it was ursed. While yet not hallway up the col- . 
lar of one of tl« team ^shpM on _ the ,„„eh force in’the arguments advanced 
horse’s shoulder and the effect 
that the horse fell, choked to death. 

“A curious feature of the affair was 
that the other hofse, jerked back 
when his mate fell, would not pull an 
ounce nor would he leave his mate 
when unhitched from the wagon. The 
dead animal was moved out of the 
way, the other horse following, ears 
bent forward, and when attempts 
were made to lead it away if would 
not go. So t 
over his dead mate.. A little later 
when the deceased horse was taken 

and the figures submitted. The matte 

j 
At seeniw to 
,ke anew woman 

of me. I can do as 
good a day’s work 
as I ever did. I 
sincerely bless the 

that I made np 
_ ‘ - to take 

your medicine for 
female weakness, 

would receive the serious consideration and I am exceedingly grateful to yonfor 
of the government. | your kind letters, as I certainly profited 

“ ♦  ; by them. I give you permission to 
publish this ;iny time you wish.”— 
Mrs. ALB.VRT tViCKETT, Belleville, 
Ontario, Canada. 

tVomen every where should remember 
that titere is no other remedy known 
to medicine that will cure female weak- 
ness and so successfully carry women 
through the Change of Life as Lydia B. 

uooklet 
be mailed postage paid 

request, illustrating 
youHray derive pro- 

.its by the purchase of In- 
I dustrial, Cobalt mining and 
Canadian oil'shares. 

BENJAMIN BURL.4ND, 
333 Board of Trade Building 

Montreal. 

DOC’S BITE FATAL 

Dyin'g Man Made Appeal to the High- 
est Tribunal 

Xew Yoik, March 17—Bitten by a 
hiir H. W-a(iick 

street, un- T’inkham’sVegetable Compound, made 
nr Tvh.nr r*   . _  . it t ' 

hev left him standing --\>-thiir 
mate.. A little later fl T-'ast 236tn 

hamsburg, died yesterday of what from native routs and herbs. 

LAROSB 
NIPISSING- 

away the remaininçf one of thr? sturdy physicians declared to be hy 
... •' rl V\ HVt 1 r» 7).» Ct CJ 7 ... V..V. ^ ^ J ♦I'.y 

pair followed all movements with a 
sort of wistful expression in his sad 
eyes.” 

For 30 years it ha.s been curing 
Fasteur institute, tyhere Mr. Wadick 

HOW’S THIS ? 
We offer One Hundred, Dollars Re- 

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot ' be cured Catarrh 
Cure. 

F. J. ÿle' .o, 0 
We th^/(fnders^Mt?fI hknow n F. 

'J. Chiliey for the last^K years, and 
belia^ him perfectlw^onorable in all 
bufciess transaction and financially 

carry_,^jnt any obligations 

LiiN & MARVIN, , 
MTiol^ale Drf^g#lff?7*Toledo, 0. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern- 
*ally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 

drophobia. Dr. G.G. Rambaud, of the 

.„-i .1 . Ar w 1- 1 ills — iurt.amination. r yis Lieiiieu, .aid that Mr. badick pi.^genjents, fibroid tiÿ 
showed no symptoms of hydropholna periodic pains* 

... , nervous prostration. ■# i Shortly before he, died Mr. Wadick,' 
in his delirium, is said to have deliv- ' 
ered what was declared by .those who 
beard it to be a masterful orati'on 
from hîs death bed. In it he pointed 

’ out the honesty of his business metli- ' 
' ods and his hopes and ambitions,and, ' 
in summing up, he threw- himself on j 
the mercy of the court, leaving his ; 
own case to plead for itself. Tliis ap- j 
peal seemed to bo to ,a higher court 
anrl higher judges than those of this 
earth. He died less than an hour lat- 
er. His death was not violent. 

dis- 
-. egnlari- 

ache, and ■ 

If you want special advice write 
forittoMrs.Pinkliam,Lynn,]>Iass. 
It is free and always helpful. 

00 

BROGKVI1JÆ CARRIES BYLAW 

Provincial Police Coping Success 
fully With ‘iBlind Pig” Evil by 

Catching Goods in Transit 
Toronto, March 17—Si.x tins of alco- 

hol, consigned to Porcupine, were seiz- 
Brockville, Ont., March 17—A bylaw ed while in transit on the T. and N. 

to-raise 816,-ODt) by. .debentures to build 0. Rail-way by Provincial Constable 
six bridges throughout the, town w as Jerry Lefebvre, who has return’’' ,J,o 

Testimonials sent free. Price 75'cents carried today by a majority of 23a. Of, Matheson after taking a prisoi- 
•per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. _ aA available vote of between 1,100 North Bay. Since thie organizati 

Take Hall s Family Pills for const!- and 1,200 only 584 ,ratepayers exercis- tho provincial police .Superint. 
ed their franemse. | Rogers pointe out that the cons 
 : ^  I .working under the ne„ .ci-gtem 

much more successful in coping 

pation. 

FOR FARM HELP I ARE YOU SLEEPLESS, NERVOUS? 

it 
âS 

are 
■with 

Toronto, March 14—Officials of the 
Ontario department of colonization 

the blind pig, because the liquor is 
Two horrors crowded into one life— usually seized in transit or while it is 

^ the product of poor digestioT^fcand a being held to be claimed by the con- 
were kept busy all day today looking poisoned system. There is just one cure iignee. 
over^ a party of ninety-four Scottish terrible condition—plenty of Yesterday morning provincial police 
farm laborers who arrived in Toronto food—but mind you, food properly di- headquarters were notified that the 
on Sunday, having been sent here hy nested: that’s the difficultv, to im- premises of Jack McNab had . been 
McKay Bros., of Edinburgh. About prove the digestive power of the sto- raided at Elk Lake, and that as 
half of the laborers who came here map];!, (jet rich nutritious blood,streng- gult he had been fined 8100 and costs 
availed theipscives of the offer made thga the system and drive out poisons for keeping a blind pig. 
by the government and borrow-ed ^ the  then conies vitality, endurance, pow-1 Y^esterday a provincial constabTe 
money to pay their passage, which gr. Ferrozone does all this and more, 
will be repaid when the men start to jt nrakes sick people well, weak peo- 
WOxk.- _ ' ; 1 ii pie strong, changes "nerves” and in- 

. Ÿ ' somnia into robust health. Take Fer- 

, y 1 rozone and health is yours. 50 cents 

Elec|;f|jP<^ Restorer for Men at all dealers. ^   

rest|^«S e^ry nerve in th^hody to RiEADY FOR SEEDING 
propendCension; resttgg^ vim and . „ 

v*taljü«^remature dec^^ and all' Lethbridge, Alta., March 1,-The 
seximi ^ak^,ga«C''a?^¥tddJ/ at once. 
PHOSKIONôt^t^-ilT’make you a new 
man. ^ricft. 83.00 a box, or two tor 
?5.00.|5[H|sfed to any address. The 
ScobelT^Drug Co., St. Catherines, 
Ont, 

seized two suit cases on the. T. and N. 
0. Railway and impounded the 40 bot- 

We have execeptional 
facilities for executing 
orders in these and all 
the important Cobalt 
Stocks. Buying and 
selling orders solicited. 

BRYANT BROTHERS 
& CO, 

84SS . St. Francois Xavier St., 
ivion trp al. 

Cobalt, Ont. 25 Broad St., IW. 
Private wires to New York, Toronto 

aad Cobalt. 

Patents 

For particulars about patents, send 
for booklet. 

tf. 

HG 

Grand Union hoic. 
ALEXANDRIA 

O. RANGER, PROPRIETOR 

First Class Commercial and Family 
Hotel, Gommodious Sample Rooms. 

Buss meets all trains. 

GQKSMEHSIÂL HOTEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

First Class Dollar-a-day House. 
Every Accommodation for Commercial 

Men. 
Good Yarcta and Stabling. 

J. D. McGILLIS, PROP. 

Western House 
ROBERT MePHEE Proprietor 

GLEN ROBERTSON, - ONTARIO 

Choice Liquors and Cigars. Good 
stabling. 

HOTEL McEAE 
G. T. WOOD, Proprietoi 

LANCASTER. - ONTARIO 
First class Commercial Hou^e. Good 

Sample Rooms. Cusine unexcel^j^. 
Good Stables. 

Highland Hotel. 
D. R. MCDONALD Proprietor 

NORTH LANCASTER - ■ ONT. 
First class accommodation. Good yard 

and stabling. Lively in Connection. 

"î^ouse 

M. - 
SOLICITOR, ETC\ 

Money to Loan at Lowest R; 

ALEXANDRIA, ON7 

^LEX. H. ROBERTSON 

CONVEYANCER 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ON- 

COMMISSIONER HIGH COURT C 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LIC 

MAXVILLE, ON7 

J^EITCH & PRINGLE 

BARRISTERS & SOLICIT 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ot 

JAMES LEITCH, K.C. 
R. A. PRINGLE 

CORNWALL, ONTA 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITOR.. 
NOTARIES. &c. ^ 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 
Private money to loan at lowest 
rates on mortgages. 

J. A. MACDONELL, K. C 
F. T. COSTELLO 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARl 

MISCELLANEOUS 

^ A. SPROUL » 

ISSUER OF MAERfAGE LICEN' 

MAXVILLE, JNIARIO 

-•-VAN FRASER 

-'^TAGP 

BEN. B. PANNETT, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

30-4. 

Gi 

V 

ties of 
tained. 
stable 
ky. 

Imperial whiskey they con- 
At Cochrane Provincial Con- 
Stewart seized a case of whis- 

weather is quite balmy and, with wild 
geese returning, it would seem that at Cowan’s Hardware, his price w 
spring has come to stay along in 
southern^ Alberta. Fanners are all pre- 
paring to begin seeding. 

Razorback Hog Fence is without a 
doubt the finest Hog stopping Fence 
on the market today. .\sk to see it 

ill 
agreeably surprise 3'ou. 

ONTARIO’S RAILWAY 

T. & N. 0. Has Satisfactory Report 
for the Y'ear Just Ended 

Toronto, March 17—The official re- 
port of the Temiskaming and Northern 
Ontario railwaj' as communicated by 
Hon. A. J. Matheson today, is a most 
satisfactory one. The freight earn- 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A S T O R I A. 
     a- 

OWEN SOCND OPTION 
Toronto, March 17—The divisio-al 

court has dismissed the appeal of V. d- 
liam Ward from the decision of .T^-'lgo 
Clute, re-fusing to declnr" invalid Owen 
Sound’s local option bylaw. 

OF CANADA 
(. ^i'AULlMitii 1300. 

Total Assets Oct. 30,1909 

over 

$42,p00,000 

BanJ^oney Orders 
afford a convenient and at thg(.«same time absolutely sife 

method of sending small sum^f money to any point in 
Canada, except Yukon, or tf the principal cities of the 
United States. They are soient every Branch of the Union 
Bank at the following rates 

$5 and under 3|. 
5 to 10 

$I|Tfo $30  lOc. 
0 to 50 I5c. 

We issue Drafts for larger amounts, and Telegraph 
ransfers when immediate payment is JeSired. 

Alexandria Branch, 

Dalhcusie Branch, 

W. J. Dawson, Mgr. 

T. W. Muaro, Mgr. 

FAKIR AND HIS VICTIM 

It is reported that a smooth-tongued 
individual has been doing up a number 
of .Matilda farmers. He is alleged to 
have represen-.ed that he was a rela- 
tive of the >fcssrs. Mcl’haii, breeders of 
.4yra'iire cat;le, \ernon,-for whom he 
was s 1ÜI1CT nuro.-bred calves, and as 
a side line I’e was handling pure-bred 
hen's ejgs. He did not carry the goods 
with them, b'ut took the cash, and the 
eggs and calves were to be sent on 
1 t-r. Several victims are .alleged to 
have parted with their cash, but as 
yet have not got value received, ex- 
cept it be the experience. The purchas- 
ers have begun to bombard the Messrs. 
McPhail with enquiries as to when 
their pure-bred stuff was coming on. 

, Of course the Messrs. McPhail were ig- 
norant of the whole transaction and 
have also been imposed upon by the 
false representations of the fakir,which 
has caused thorn considerable annoy- 
ance.—Winchester Press. 

TO MOVE OFF A COLD 

Cough mixtures "dope” a cold—but 
don’t cui-c. Above all else, keep the 
bowels regular and stimulate the eli- 
minating organs. More valuable than 
any cough syrup are Dr.. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They clear the system of every 
trace of cold—the dull headache, ach- 
ing limbs, and cough disappears. Take 
the pills before retiring, they work 
while you sleep, and by morning your 
cold is broken and passes quickly 
away. All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills in 25 ct. boxes. 

AND SHE DIED 
A remarkable story of Irish sup,ersti- 

tion comes from Drumavale, neai 
Clones, County Monaghan. A "hen” is 
declared to have entered a farmhouts 
and begun to crow. Mindful of the an- 
cient Irish superstition that such an 
incident is a warning of death. Miss 
Clarke, who was 80 years old, prompt- 
ly seized the bird and cut its head 
off. Up to that time, the relatives 
have informed the Registrar of IVaths, 
the woman had enjoyed excellent 
health, but a few days later she was 
seized with illness and died within as 
put on hia windiog sheer 

J ^ 

K! bLt.-D rARES 

IN EFPECT FROM MARCH 1st. TO 
APRIL 15th, 1910, INCLUSIi L. 

Socond-class Colonist fares from Al- 
e.xandria to 
SLA'ITLE, ATCTOHIY, A'.VN- 

COUVEK and PORTLAND ... $47.45 
NE1.-S0N and SPOKANE   $47.45 
ROSSLAND   $47.45 
SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN- 

GELES, RAN DIEGO   $49.00 
MEXICO CiT'i , Mex  $49.00 

lyow rates to many other points. 

TOLTRIST SLEEPING CAES. 

Ijcave Coteau Jet. Mondays, M’ednes- 
daj-s and Fridays at 11.30 p.m., for 
the accommodation of passengers hold- 
ing first or second-class tickets to 
CHICAGO AND WEST thereof as far 
as the PACIFIC COAST— nominal 
charge is made for berths, which may 
be reserved in advance. 

G. ’W. SHEPHERD, 
G.T.R. Station 

^ mms ^ 
Business igoEceee 

Of OCtflWH 
Furnishes the educational prepa 
ration required to ensure a life of 
succès». 
Willis Graduates in'all parts of 
the continent are making a name 
for themselves and for the College 
Business, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
Civil Service, and Preparatory 
Course». 
Elegant apartments; magnificient 
equipment; a teaching staff of ex- 
pert specialists. 
Individual instruction is given in 
all departments, so tha students 
may bejrin at any time. 
Send fc-r handsome catalogue giv- 
ng full information. 

S. T. -WILLIS, Principal. 
Bank SL Chambers 

GoruerEank & Albert Sts., Ottawa Ont 

THE i. — 

Otta.'waz, On-t- 
Centrally situated opposite 

City Hail and Russell Theatre. 
Rates $2.00 per day up. 

JAMES K. PAISLEY, PROP. 

THE WINDSOR 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

The most central hotel in the city. First 
class accommodation for commercial men 
tourists and families. 

Rates $2.00 and up. American Plan. 

J. GRIMES, Proprietor 

C. E McCuaig & Co» 
STOOK km BOND BROKERS 
25 Sparks St, Ottawa, Phone no 
Headquarters for Cobalt Stocks. 

Private Wire to Cobalt, New 
Liskeard and Haileybury, Ont. 

Wire Connections with Stand- 
ard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Toronto, 

New York oorrespondents Chas. 
Head and Co. 

Business strictly confidential. 

ENSED AUCTIO ..ER 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

TCTORTHERN INSURANCE Co. 
JN OF LONDOÎ9 

Capital - - $15,000,000 
Accumulated Funds $18,000,000 

A company which can offer such security 
is the one to insure in 

Claims settled without delay 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

District Agent 
Alexandria,' ^ Ontarios 

m ONEYl MONEY 1 

The undersigned is prepared toi 
loan money at 5 pei cent. 0» 
^erms to suit borrowers. 

Charges reasonable 
Fair treatment accorded to a#' 
Private money available 
Farms for Sale 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

Insurance Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

"It is getting to be a problemii with 
me,” said the noisy politician, "how 
to keep the wolf from the door.” 
"Stand on the steps and make one of 
your stump speeches when you see him 

ATTEND THE 

CORNWALL, ONT. 

Î ; ) i : •■III i ' 
english courses of training. Expert teach- 
rs. F.nest equipment. 

Our patronage extends from the Atlan- 
tic to the Pacific and from the Yukon to 
the West Indies. 

Board in CornwaM $2.50 to $3.00 per 
week. New catalogue mailed free. 
Add»e«s — 

OEO. F. SMITH, Principal, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

N.B. Fall term from Sept. 1,1909. 

• ... - . . 1 

•! . » ,1 . [ i 

Real Estate 

A number of good town .and fam» i 
properties for sale on Besuiiomabl* ; 
Tsrms. 1 ; 

Also a number of Hotels and Stoi-s», 
MONEY TO LOAN 

on good security. Partie* requiring 
same communicate with the nndei» 
signed. 

Manitoba lands for sale. ! 

■JAMES J. MoDOKAUi* 

W. E. BA6NALL 
BANKER and BROKER 

Rooms 1, 2, 3 
Tnwt Building,'U8 Sparks St., Ottawa' : 

’Phones 2932-2933. 
STOCKS, BONDS and INVESTMENT 

SECURITIES 
New York Correspondents, J. S. Bache 

and Company, members New York Stock 
Exchange. 

Montreal Correspondents, Alex. Patter- 
son and Company, members Montreal 
Stock Exchange. 

Toronto Correspondents, J, Gordon 
Macdonald and Company, members, To- 
ronto Stock Exchange. 

Our private wire oonnectiom with’ 
Neiw York and Montreal places at our 
clietlle’ sarvioe special ed/vaoliagM 
the Handling of their order* pnitdcfotl 
arly in 

OOBAffl. -OTCL 
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quality at 
w pricés. I handle the best 

iTüit money can buy, when in sea- 
son. When you want No. I butter 
and lard come to me. 

Best Teas and cotfees 
always in stocK 

JOHN BOYLE 
PROMPT DELIVERY - - PHONE 25. 

m Choi-. IS Advance; Buyers Don’t 
Want Cheaper Cuts 

IS 
a» 

ses 
ÜTS 

Addressing the Canadian Club, Oril- 
: lia, ilr. J. W. Flavelle, of Toronto, of 
the firm of Davies & Co., ileat Pack- 
ers, on the subject of the Distribution 
of Food Products, made the following 
explanation regarding the high prices 
which the consumer has to pay for 
meats: 

i I desire to indicate at once some con- _ 
sidérations. identified w ith the retail • pound profit on butter 
disposal of meats which perhaps have 3Qc. as compared to four cents 

sales in money- 
matter of fact, 
are high the qu 
sold is reduced, am 
ume of sales in dolla. 
tained. It i.s therefore 
cure this percentage oi advance loi 
expenses upon the h.igher priced pro- 
duct. For instance, if the cost of doing 
business is 20 per cent, upon the sales, 
and if the product disposed of is but- 
ter, and the total of the sales in ca.sh 
is the same in either case, it is neces- 

to cover expenses, to .secure six 
at 

A. MARKSQN 
at the Stone Store 

We are thanking the people 
of Alexandria and vicinity for 
the patronage they gave us 
during our sale. Everybody 
was smiling at our low prices 
and beautiful goods we have 
this season. Most up-to-date 
_0ods in every line. We will 
continue selling in many lines 
at the same low prices. We 
have just received a new lot 
of Dress Goods and Trim- 
mings, to be sold at very low 
prices. 

DRY GOODS 
5o pieces 36 inch Flannelette in all colors 

price per yard l2 cents, now for 10c. 
100 pieces print, fast colors, latest patterns, 

regular price 12 cents, now for 9c. 
20 pieces duck, plain and stripes,regular price 

15c for 12^0. 
Dress Goods in all the latest shades, plain and 

striped colors in white, cream, sky. Copen 
hagen blue, navy, pink, Old Rose, brown 
and tans, sold at a very low price. 

We have just received deceived loo yards, 
of laces in Torcheon and Valenciennes, 
li to 3 inches wide, regular price 10c per 
yard, your choice for 5c. 

Ladies’ ready-to-wear whitewear, finest qual- 
ity, lace and embroidery trimmings, un- 
derski rts, night gowns, underwaists and 
drawers. 
Don’t fail to see our stock of Boots and 

Shoes, finest quality, latest styles and to suit 
everybody. 

A. Markson 
Stone Store Main Street Alexandria 

, , , . ,   compared to tour cents per 
not occurred to you. aud which may profit ou butter at 20c. 
serve a u.seful purpose _m giving you a | j^ere has been a widespread outcry- 
tetter understanding ot some of the ^g-ainst retailers because of the extreme 
factors entering into the present high ^-ài^es they are asking for staples. I 

I retail price ot meat products. I pre- am under the impression that I .am 
I sent them to you now because they do stating onlv what is an actual fact, '■ 
I not easily fall into place m what I that w-hile the retailer is being thus so 
: have to say later. ■ charged with seeking to secure exorbi-1 tha' 

In paying upon the liv'e weight of tant profits, he is finding, as he al- i rea^ 
cattle, hogs and small stock, it must way's finds when prices are extreme, j the 

I be réniembered that srmie of the difficulty- in making ends meet. The , obliv 
j weigh! taken in the animal paid for is time for a profitable retail business is 
purely waste; that therefore the high- ! when products are cheap and when the 
er the price per pound paid for the public buy without question. The re 

England,, is- 
author expl.-uns "I wrtu these n..- 
because I believe that Germany is de- 
liberately preparing, to destroy- the 
British Empire and because I know 
tliat we are not able or ready to de- 
fend ourselves against a sudden aud 
formidable attack..” ; ■ 

V.—WANTED : A MAN 
There is- danger aJiead. îlr. Asquith 

tu._. 
day-, year aiiei 
the best work of the best o..,. 
military nation. 

What chance have we against sucH 
tlloroiighness, experience, and diligence 
as that? 

It is related of Von Boon, the Prus- 
sian War .Winistcr, that when w-ar was 
declared with France He' w-ent home to 

- . take a few days’ rest . His Work was 
told Us. so. Lord Kobei'ts has told done. The Army vvus reaxfy. The War. 
o, ^ir, Edward Grey has told us Minister had nothing- to- worry- about. 
And. we are not ready to meet imagine the British iliiii'ster of War’s 
danger.. And. -ive are. not making condition of -mind if war were declared 

• to meet that daiigei;^. And against us by Germany today! 
eat majority ot our people are French were defeated' bv the Ger- 

r^tuse to 

tailer has always 
time on fe.ig prices. 

^ 

au unfavourable 

EVILS OF GOSSIPING 
BORROWING 

AND 

live animal, the greater is the loss in 
I money for waste material. A simple 
, illustration will serve to make this 
: plain. Butcher’s cattle give in cold 
i ^\'eight of dressed beef, from 49 to 51 
1 per cent, of the live weight. For the 
! purpose of carrying the figures easily 
; in your mind, let the percentage be 50. 
It follows that a bullock costing $.3 ever-present dangers to 

I per 100 pounds live weight and yield-) ^e^gThbors; they are those of 
j ing 50 per cent, will cost S6 per 100 ’ borrowing. It is so easy 
I pounds for the dressed carcass. The , next door and borrow a 
! same bullock at $6 per hundred live i thread, or a loaf of bread, 
weight therefore, will cost ?1'2 per sweeper. 

I hundred dressed weight, as the yield . E'''Sry time the sweeper is used it is 
I in dressed weight being one-half of the ^ much nearer to being -n-orn 
live weight, the cost of the ' dressed time the spool of 
carcass must be double that of the live of bread are not 
cost. It will b* observed that an addi-1 '•eyrned-they_ seem su^ trivial loans. 

us oi, that danger or 
recogkiÆ its existence.. 

A IA years ago l.ord Woli^ley said: 
We OTo never ready for w^r, and y-et 

we iiev&- have a Cabinet that dare tell 
the peoale this, truths / 

That A a grave statement of a 
grave d,aWer.. Let us consider v 
that statSnent implies, i 

It impÜCT that we ha.\p had 
Cabinets nio were consmous of 
unreadinessïOE wa-r and^-ere afraid to 
tell tha peop 

It implies 
what th«^- knew. 

mans because tliey were not ready-; the 
Spaniards were defeated by- the Amer- 
icans because they were not ready; the 
Russians were defeated by- the .Tapa- 
nese because tliey were not ready. We 
are not ready: Germany is ready. We 
are never re:idy. Germany- is always 
ready. 

The Liberal Government made a fa- 
tal blunder when'they hesitated to lay 

j do'wn the four extra Dreaduoughts. 
They were trying to eco’nomise. They 

vhat 

bat CabinA .after Cabinet 
; were hoping for a cheap way out of 

the has failed of it» duty 
through fear.. ' ' 

It implies that Cajiiuet after Cabi- 
net, knowing the- Empire to be unsafe, 

I has proved too> çowiprdly and disloyal 
to ask for ref,bEn»atijpn or to give the 
alàci»;. 

I the difficulty. They were waiting for 

tional 83 in the cost of the live weight I everything counts and by the 
<Tive= SU ^ o{ the year the confirmed borrow- year 

hat would pounds in the dressed weight. Tn both T"’®® . , . , . , , 
instances as an offset to the cost dress- ® found sum if put into cold,hard 
ed is the amount received for offal. , . . 
There is no rule by which the value of' P"''®'y « , . 
offal is established. It sometimes d .vou can t keep _fh. 
happens that it is more valuable when ' ‘® do with- 
cattle are cheap than when thsr ar» ‘ 7°"'' neighbour 
dear. On the whole however, in a ««Sef^for your lack of foresight or 
well equipped, modern establishnaent, . . 
making use of offal and by-products, t, often borrow clothes and tvin- 
the value is fairly constant. | other It is very fool^ 

wu J * J A. 11 I • J ish to wear borrowed jewellery, as When the dr^sed bullock is offer^ ^h^re is always the danger of losing 
for sale and cut up for the use of the «nd you may not have the money 
customer, only a moderate percentage ■' 

It implies- tha,t 
unworthy of the 

I am afraid it 
amount to quite ' 
if infn Vi.,.,4 tishnCabinet Mi 

of'remaining m 
çjj tihae oonoealed at state 

' in-the event of itar woi 

nation something to turn up.. The Germans 
kni^v this and made a tremendous ef- 
fort. to get ahead'of ' usi. It is not safe 
to trust the tradition- of Micawter 
against the tradition of blood and 
iron. 

Had the British Government, instead 
of trying to save a few millions, asked 
the nation boldly for the full amount 
required, and set about the necessary 
work in earnest, the Pan-Germans 
might have had an unpleasant time 
with the German'-.taupayer. 

It is time our Government and our 
aw'fu’ big shop, but a handy wee -wan 
people recognise t'he facts. Germany 
has challenged' us. Tf we show weak- 
ness we are lost';. We cannot bluff our 
enemy. We cannot evade him. We can- 
not buv safety for an old song. We 
can onlv hold' our own against so 
powerful an3' resolute an antagonist 

itish Cabinets are 
ition's confidence. 

lies more than 
IH implies that Bri- 

iste^, for the sake 
-werAiJiave time after 

f affairs which 
W expose the 

Biapire to sériées risks tof dishonour 
and'dèfèait.. { \ 

The stateim^t is IxirdkW'olseley’s, 
not mine. It / is a grave\statement 
gra\-ely made hy a distinguÿhed gen- 
eral of long aid wise experien^. 
. Is the statejoent true? It wa» proven      ___     
true in the (mya of the Crimean liar, | ijy showing an equal power and reso- 
and'^am ^ the days of the Boer 

of the whole carcass produces cuts 
generally asked for. The difficulty 
that every retailer cutting up cattle 
has to face is how to get rid of what 
he calls his rough cuts. Experience ' 
establishes that whether the price 

War; It ia ttjie today. 
Is i» tme,j today for there is danger 

I AN‘ ANCIENT FAMILY 
A dispute arose between a Campbell 

and a MacLean as to which of the two 
clans held the honor of the greatest 
antiquity. The MacLean would not al- 
low that the Campbells had any right 
to rank with his clan in the matter of 
antiquity, which, he insisted, was in 
•xistence as a clan from the beginning 
of the world. Campbell had a littls 
snore Biblical lore than his antagonist, 
and asked him if tha Clan MacLean 
was before tha i Flood. 

"Flood! what Flood!" damandad 
MacLaaiu 

"The flood that you know drowned 
all the world but Noah and his family 
and his flocks and herds," said Camp- 
bsll. 

“Pooh! yon and your Flood, too," 

said MacLean; “my clan was before 
ta Flood.” 

"I have not read in my Bible," said 
Campbell, "of the uama MacLean going 
into Noah’s Ark." 

"Noah’s Ark!” snorted the MacLean; 
"who ever heard of a MacLean that 
had not a boat of hie own?" 
 »   

"What is this, dsarî" asked a young 
husband. "It’s a p», dearest, which! 
mads out of my new cookery book," 
seplied his wife. "Then this laathwy 
part, I presume, is the binding?" 

When you borrow clothes you help to , 
wear them out, and that is not fair ahead as s|fVeral Cabinet Ministers, of 
to the person who owns them. j both parti^ have declared, and ive 

I know one family where every mem- ' are not re^dy for war, as all our mil- 
-,er wears the other’s clothes. Hand- itary authorities well know. 

J „ - k-i. Î .1? kerchiefs, blouses, skirts, &!c.--all seem-i The Boembers of the present Cabinet 
to be common property. The result is and the lumbers of the preceding Cab- 
that no one ever is sure of finding , inet are aware of the danger, Mr. Bal- 
-what she wants to wear. j four and Sir Edward Gr^- and others 

The mere fact that two girls ' are , have told us so; and they are aware 
sisters should not give them the right ' of our unreadiness, but lack the moral 
to go into each other’s cupboards and courage to confess it. 
boxes. Personal property is sacred,and The party that goes to the co'untry 
should be respected as such. | with a sound and safe programme of 

Never borrow anything if you can national defence will be defeated at the 

rougher cuts vary little in value. The 
effect of this is that nearly all the 
advance which the retailer pays for 
his dressed carcass has to be secured 
from the eonsuroer of the best cuts. 
If this illustration has been clear to 
you, it will show you why a moderate 
advance in the price of the live animal 
is of necessity followed by a very much 
greater advance in the price of the 
best cuts as finally sold to the con- 
sumer. 

I never norrow anytning it you can 
avoid it, and if you must borrow-, re- polls. The victorious party will go in- 
turn the borrowed article as soon as to power knowing that the country is 
possible.. (.deceived, and will act once'more the 

I As for the gossip that goes on be- disloyal and cowardly farce of guard- 
I tween neighbors much of it is perhaps ing the-national safety and husband- 
I harmless, but there is always the dang- ing the national resources, 
er of what seems harmless to one Every cabinet minister in Britain 
seems very serious to the other-. j knows this, not one of them is man 

- . mi. on “ 1 It is a queer kink in human nature enough to tell the people and take of hogs IS (2 per cent. The 28 pounds that makes every one eivj'o-v spreading the consequences, 
per hundred waste at five cents per bad news, but the kink is there just ' 
pound live -weight means a loss to the ^be same 

THE LOSS ON HOGS j 

Precisely the same situation is pre- 
sent in other classes of stock. The 
average dressed yield from live weight 

Noble lords and honorable gentlemen 

If 
Mrs. B she loses no time in calling in 
Mrs. C and repeating it. She tells Mrs. 
C not to tell, but Mrs. C. will tell,and 
Mrs. A knows that she will. 

Half the time the storv is not true. 

packer of 81.40 per hundred. The same 
28 pounds per hundred at nine cents 
per pound entails a loss of 82.52 per 
hundred, resulting in the five dollar 
live weight hog costing 87 per hun- 
dred dressed, and the nine-dollar live 
weight hog costing $12.50 per hundred bJiTt does just as much mischief as 
dressed. When this dressed pig m turn though it were 
is cut up, and head, feet, bones and ^as suffered, ab- 
shrin'kage m curing is accounted for, goiutel without cause, simplv because 
the loss_ sustained by the packer m tha careless woman has dropped a 
process is reflected in the one instance gbance remark concerning it. Never 
m waste or low-pri^d product from ^ opportunity of saving that 
a hog costing in the carcass 87 per ; ^.gjjg^g ^ 
hundred, in the other ?I‘2.o0 per hun- 
dred These losses must be absorb^ | together must re- 
in the cured^product by increasing the ' ^g^ber how much harm thev can work 
price, and the advance m the product ^.y one careless or malicious remark 
made from the higher_ price_d hog must ^^jout one of their number. The one 

- . are afraid. Lord Wolselev says so. The 
Mrs. A. hears- any seandal_ about facts say so. History says so. The de- 

In the crisis to which I have just re- 
ferred we took the weak course when 
we ought to Have taken the strong 
one. Economy at such a time is tha 
most profligate e.xtravagance. 

When the Government held the four 
Dreadnoughts back they should have 
been pushing a dozen Dreadnoughts 
forward; when they tried to save a 
few miHions they should have laid 
out fifty millions. Instead of reducing 
the artillery and pottering about \sdth 
a handful of Territorials they should 
have dema-nd'e-I an Army. 

But the Cabinet were afraid. W'e 
want- a- man. 

IS YOUR CORN TROUBLESOME ? 

Why not cure it—eradicate it with 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor? No pain 
or-sore—"Putnam’s" is a-guaranteed 
success-, try it. 

bates prove it, the Budget proves it-, 
the Army and the Navy know it. No- 
ble lords and honourable gentlemen ! 

I are afraid of the electorate, and wilt ^ 
repeat again and again a breach of 
trust rather than face their betrayed' 

' countrymen -with the ugly truth. 

Girls’ Increasing Height 
A search of the garret for old- 

fashioned clothes ‘to dress up in’ does 
not yield so much as it once did. 

hen great-grandmother’s 
gloves come to light they are all too 
small for the younger generation. It 
is not a mere matter of steys and 

k,* d K ^ J 1.1 XA « T X w XX V XX w IX ^ XV V X ex I.- XX « « a * f * t S 

Should a great war come suddenly ^ 
upon us, noble lords and honourable 
gentlemen would have -worse things to 

corset lacing might be endured for 
a single evening. But the girl of 

face than the hostile votes of a crowd * hopelessly taller than her 
too stingy to pay and too selfish to j *?rebear, and there is no remedy for 

be much more than the difference be- 
tween the dressed cost of $7 and $12.50. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I A 

CHOICE CUTS BEAR WHOLE AD- 
VANCE I 

Inasmuch as the packer sells to the 
retailer the jiroduct from the carcass 
of a pig cured in various cuts, the in- 
creased cost of the choice cuts is re- 
flected in the wholesale price charged 
to the retailer, aud he in turn must 
ask the ultimate consumer for a price 
which seems to be quite out of keeping 
wdth the original advance in the price 
of hogs. It is this factor of waste 
which refuses to be less whether the 
price of cattle or hogs is higher or 
lower, that so affects and confuses the 
situation. A bullock refuses to shrink 
lees because you pay 86 per hundred in 
place of 83. A hog refuses to shrink 
less whether you pay 85 per hundred 
for it or 810. Rough cuts cannot be 
sold at the relative advance as shown 
by the increased cost, hence choice cuts 

, must bear the bulk of the advance. 
Therefore when the farmer complains 
that he receives only an advance of 
two, three or four cents per pound, 
when the packer or retailer advances 
the finished product five, six, eight,ten 
cents per pound, he forgets ^hat his 
price covered gross weight while the 
retail price is for net weight and in 
choice cuts advanced to a high level 
to meet the conditions cited. The con- 

who starts the ball rolling may never bave not the pluck to declare 
again think of what she has said, but 
gossip is an endless chain; and there I is no stopping it once w-ell started. I 

Remember also that it is in the 
worst of taste to carry tales from 
house to house. When you visit a 

I am going to say that unless the 
British people are ready to fight and 
pay and work as they have not fought 
and paid and striven for a hundred 
years—if ever—the Empire will as- 
suredly go to pieces and leave us beg- 

house all that goes on during your g^red and disgraced under the con- 
visit should be sacred as far as repe- j ^ braver, better trained, and 
tition IS concerned. For the time te- better organized nation. 
ms you are made one of the family, T t_ ?• n -L* x -»r- • x e 
and you are betraying a trust if you ', \ Cabinet Ministers of 
go away and gossip or pass critical ^«^th parties know this and are afraid 
remarks o r i gj^y would be so unpopular. 

Let one of your vows for the year Loose speeches about national defence, 
just begun be that vou will earnestly the Territorials vre 
try to avoid gossip and borrowing, jiave m plenty. The outs wi 
You can live up to it if you really volubly denounce the ms. and will 
try.—Weekly Welcome. 
   :è- 

THE BEST COLLECTION 

fight. The days of disaster would be skirt, waist and sleeves too 
bad davs for Cabinet Ministers. 

Now i am going to say, in the teeth .^T'® increase m the height of Ame- 
of the anti-militarist and anti-patrio- iv»men has doubtless gone on 
tic masses, what I believe noble lords ini wty years, but measure- 
and honorable gentlemen know and have altered markedly m the 

- - - - ' last ten years. A skirt of forty-one 
inches was considered long in 1885. 
Now skirts of forty-four and forty- 
five mches are made by wholesale. 
Grandmother stood barely five feet in 
her shoes, but her daughter measures 
five feet four inches, aud her athletic 
granddaughter measures from five feet 
seven to five feet eleven in her stock- 
ings. 

The increase in height is not an 
unmixed good. To begin with, long 
clothes cost more than short ones. 
Six inches added to length of skirt 
and bodice make an actual increase 
in the cost of material. Moreover, tall 
girls, especially if they are slender,are 
not so easily fitted in the cheaper rea- 
dy-made garments. The larger sizes all 
•eem calculated for stout women. 

Strangely enough, the average sta- 
ture of the men of the coming gene- 
ration has not increased so fast as 
that of the women, and there are 
many men not so tall as the girls of 
their own age. Such a man fears 
to dance, walk or even talk with a 
woman to whom he must look up 
physically, whatever he may prefer 
in her of moral superiority. It is 
little short of tragic when a long 
line of tall girls files past a group 
of short men, each avoiding tha 
other wdth blank gaze and the secret 
reflection. 'How I gh.QtlW loçls witl^ 
hîWr-hw!‘ 

sail so near the truth as to assure us 
that the Literal Cabinet are not to be 
trusted to do their duty by the Army 
and the Navy. 

But will any noble lord or honour- 
able gentleman in either Cabinet have 
the manly courage to tell the people 

'The Burns manuscript in possession 
of the Irvine Burns Club consist of 17 
folio sheets, each measuring about 16 all that is wanted? No. Not a Cabinet 
by 7 inches, and closely written on MSnister -wdll dare to mention the vast 
both sides. They include the first five sums and the drastic measures which 
and the thirteenth poems printed in in his own mind he knows to be re- 
the Kilmarnock volume:— (1) “The qnired for the safety of the Empire. 
'Twa Dogs." (2) "Scotch Drink" (3). I Against the Germans our Ministers 
The author’s earnest cry and prayer to have to work under serious disadvan- 
the Scotch representatives in the tages. Here the .krmy, the Navy, and 
House of Commons. (4) "The Holy ^ the Cabinet are separate institutions, 
Pair.” (5) “Address to the Deil.” (15) j and the naval and military policy 
"The Cottar’s Saturday Night." jehaagej^ifh ç5oh change of Govern- 
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the west, and a 

jvitable unless an 
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alone can take all 
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A^'GUS McDOXALD, 
License Inspector. 
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 1 him- 
obedient unto death, 

even the death of the cross.” Services 
appropriate to the day are being ob- 
served by many branches of the Chri.s- 
tian church, while throughout the 
world wherever the story of infinite 
love i.s told human hearts cannot re- 
main unmoved. 

When I survey the wondrous cross 
On which the Prince of Glory died, 

ily richest gain I count but loss. 
And pour contempt on all my pride. 

See, from his hoac^, his hands, his feet. 
Sorrow and love flow mingled down; 

Did ere such love and sorrow meet 
Or thorns compose so rich a crown? 

The scene changes. The angels an- 
■ nounce, to the women, “He is not here. 
He i.s risen.” The great attesting mira- 
cle of a risen Christ—“declared to be 
the Son of God with power according 
to the spirit of holiness by the re- 
surrection from the dead”—has been 
wrought and the world rejoices t|^at 
life and immortality have been brought 
to light. At the open sepulchre we ga- 
ther hope. The risen Christ is the first- 

fruits of them that sleep. Our friends 
who haye fallen asleep have not per- 
ished; they shall come forth again, 
and we wdth them shall reign with 
Christ. No story of human history 
save that of the Incarnation, com- 
pares in intensity of interest for man 
with this and well we may ponder and 
rejoice in the great truths that Christ 
died for our sins according to the 
scriptures and rose again from the 
dead for our justification. 

...cfcting it was an- 
 mat u^gotiations of a friend- 

' iy character would be continued. The 
i question must be settled one way or 
'the other by ilarch 31st. 

tell 
lies 

NORTH OF ALEXANDRIA 
Flditor Glengarrian:—Can you 

me how far north Edmonton 
from Alexandria?—Laggan. 

Roughly speaking .Alexandria is on 
the 4.5.70 parallel of latitude, while 
Edmonton is on the 53.70 parallel, 
that is, Edmonton is S degrees, or 
about .5.50 miles, due north of Ale.x- 
andria.—Editor. 

SUSPICIOUS 

It was stated during the debate on 
the liOng Sault dam—an American pro- 
posal to dam’ the St. Lawrence—that 
the scheme was backed by the greatest 
trust ever formed in the United States, 
bigger than» the Standard Oil and all 
the United States railways put togeth- 
er.Mr, IteidjM.P. for Grenville, read an 
; r'' le in the House of Commons dur- 
ing Iho debate giving the names of a 
score or more of the companies form- 
ing the trust, and stating that it al- 
ready controls one-third of the devel- 
oped electric horse power of the United 
States, as well as the Ontario Power 
Company at Niagara. He stated that 
this trust has a 82,000,000 fund for 
subsidising ' newspapers and lobbying 
its bills through parliament. j 

So persistent and determined were 
Mr. I'ugsley, Minister of Public Works, 
and other n^ermbers of tbe I.aurier Cab- 
inet, in their efforts to force the biU 
through Parliament, that suspicion 
gathered round their mo\-ements, and 
members wanted to know why the 
Government had so closely identified 
itself with a private bill and why the 
Minister of Public Works had not laid 
on the table all the information which 
he or his department possessed touch-1 
ing the proposed work. 

When, finally, papers were brought ■ 
down, it was discovei-od that two rei- 
ports had been prepared for the de- 
partment by three Governnrent engin- 
eers. On Wednesday a repvtt, dated 
January 13th, IfilO, was produced en- 
tirely favorable to the construction of 
the dam at the I.ong Sault, and stat- 
ing that it would have no effect what- 
e'ver on the depth of water in the 
Montreal harbor. The following day 
another report, by the same engineers, 
was tabled dated December 15, 1908. 
In it they absolutely condemned the 
whole dam scheme; pointed out innu- 
merable difficulties, and wound up by 
saying “that no private corporation 
should be permitted to have under its 
control the regulation of the height of j 
water in such an important river as 
the St. Lawrence.” This right-about-j 
face was ascribed to the production of j 
a new set of plans by the Americans. 

So suspicious did the whole thing 
look after it had been debated through I 
an all night session that certain of ^ 
its advocates felt called upon to dis- : 
claim any improper motive and to make 
formal denial that thej{ were receiving 
any portion of the 8^,000,000 fund 
said to be at the disposal of the 
lobby. 

Not in recent years has any private 
bill legislation in the Dominion Par- 
liaav^t aroused so much attention 

ffASTSJSGLl 
A Rus ell County Man Objects 

Sc ool Hours Monopolized 
With Teaching of French 

I.amieux. Russell county. Ont., March 
23—Mr. Archibald McFall, a public 
school supporter of this place, has laid 
a complaint that he cannot get his 

^ children taught enough English in the 
^ public school io fit them properly for 
I the duties of Canadian citizenship. Ho 
claims that, though the school he pays 
taxes to and sends his children to is a 

' public school, the larger part of the 
I teaching is done in Frensh. The school 
j is known as Rose Corners school. A 
statement from N. l.ongtin, reeve of 
Clarence, intended to explain the mat- 
ter, Mr. McFall clai -s, really, confirms 
his contention. Mr. Longtin says: 
“There are 53 people on the register; 
there are nine French classes the pu- 
pils of which afe all French-Canadian 
children and every one of them is 
learning the English lahguage. In the 
nine French classes the highest is the 
fourth book. In the English there are 
three classes and the highest is the 
third English book.” 

Rose Corners school i.s a public 
school and Mr. McFall sent his chil- 
dren there hoping they would be 
taught English as he believes a good 
knowle<Jge of it would give them the 
best chance in life. He says he is a 
Roman Catholic and that the question 
is not one of religion at all but of do- 
ing what he thinks best by his chil- 
dren. He claims that the preponder- 
ance of French in Rose Corners school 
is not in accordance with the Ontario 
public school law. 

Another case is cited of a man who 
lived in Rose Corners school section 
and wa* «ending his dauehter to the 
separate «chool there. But he found 
she was not learnine English and had 
to send her to the Ridge public school 
nearby in order that she might be pro- 
perly educated in the language. ; 

MISSING FOR SIX YEARS 
Seven years ago Duncan Cray, then 

22 years of age, left his home at Green 
Valley, in this county, and went to 
Manitoba, thence to Nelson, B.C. For [ 
the past six years his aged mother has 
been anxiously awaiting word of her 
absent son. When last heard from he 
was engaged in bridge building on the | 
C.P.R. It is reported he was seen in 
Spokane, Washington Territory, two 
years ago, but this is not confirmed. 
.Alex, a brother two years older, is 
living at home with the mother. Any- 
one navinsT knowledge of his wherea- 
bouts will confer a great favor by 
coniimunicating with his mother, Mrs. 
Archie Gray, Green Valley post ofiice, 
Ontario. 

UNUSUAL CASE 

Firm Who Gave Boys’ Toy Gun Must 
Pay Damages. 

Hamilton, Ont., Alarch 22—.A case of 
unusual interest was decided at the 
spring assizes here this afternoon , 
when Mrs. Sarah Fowell çot a ver- 
dict against the Grafton Clothing com- 
pany for $9<X) for the loss of an eye. 
The company gave away small riflf* 
with clothes. .A boy who obtained one 
of the rifles was firing it off on the 
street and one of the bullets pierced 
Mrs. Fowell’s eye. She sued the com- 
pany on the ground of negligence in 
placing a weapon in the hands of a 
minor. 

Wanted 
litfStes to do pla5n and liçh'b 

at boma, or spare time; ^ood 
pay; work seçit- auy distance; charge* 
prepaid. Send a stamp for full parti- 
culars!, Natficnal ilanufacturing Com- 
panv, Montreal. 
48-6. 

BIG C.P.R. CONTRACTS LET 
Winnipeg, Man., March 2*2 — Con- 

tracts which involve the expenditure 
of many millions of dollars •v\'ere let 
by the C.P.R. constructicn ' depart- 
ment today, the work co'^’ering all 
their extensions and improvements 
contemplated during the season. 
 4   
BOURASSA’S LATEST 

Montreal, March 22—Mr. Henri Bour- 
assa in an article in his paper, lie De- 
voir, tonight expresses regret at the 
lack of interest shown by the English 
people-in Quebec provincial politics. 
The Nationalist leader claims that it 
is a question of language which causes 
the English to take very little interest 
in Quebec politics, and he declares 
that it is the slavish conduct of the 
French Liberals behind laurier that 
causes explosions from the jingoes. 

For Sale 
Property situated on corner of Do- 

minion and St. Paul streets. Two 
storey house, top flat containing hall, 
parlor, six bedrooms, bath room and 
W.C.; lower fiat containing kitchen, 
dining room, large front room, suit- 
able for oliiee or store, and large 
shed, also splendid basement. 

Good stable with cement floor to ac- 
commodate five or six head. Large 
back yard and front lawn. 

I Reason for selling, going West.Terms 
reaaooable. 

For further pai'ticulars applv to 
GEO. H. KEMP, ' 

Box 89, Alexandria, Out. 
tf. 

Auction Sale. 
Auction sale of farm stock and imple- 

ments at 6-9tlr of Kenyon on Thursday 
April 7th. 

JOHN D. McLEOl), Prop. 
D. J. McDONELI., Auctioneer. 

Notice to Creditors 
In the matter of the estate of Cath- 

I erine McDonald late of the Town of 
I Alexandria in the County of Glen- 
I R^rry, housekeeper, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
R.S.O. 1897, Chap. 129, Sec. 38 and 
amending Acts that all persons hav- 
ing claims against the estate of Cath- 
erine McDonald late of Alexandria, de- 
ceased, who died on or about the 9th 
day of March 1910 are required to send 
by post prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned, on or before the 2.3rd 
day of April 1910, their names and 
addresses, and descriptions, and a full 
statement of the particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the security 
if any, held by them duly certified and 
that after that date the executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased amongst the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have no- 
tice. ' 

J. A. MACDONELL 
Executor of estate of Catherine Mc- 

Donald. 
MACDONELL © COSTELLO, 

Solicitors for Executor. 
Dated at Alexandria this 24th March, 
1910 
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TO INVESTORS. 

I bare at present very desirable res 
ident«i properties for sale at reason- 

j able 4gures and on easy termSj^ They 
are h«i«iifully located, 350 £^t above 
the Sk, Lalyrrence river,_on_^^erbrooke 

further in- 
fonaaàion fijease call af my office, 

j when* soaps ^d litera^re can be seen, 
showki^' theiWexact^ocation and des- 
cribing their idvantages. 

I person^^' visited the above 
reteoad to pr^er^es and am very 
favoeebly in»ressoîk with their loca- 
tion* »od gjmeral surl^ndings, and 
can Mghlvfrecommend n^m as a good 
and aefe ^Investment at pn^jent quota 
tions, .g 

/ J. J. MCDONALD, 

Real Estate Agent, *' 
OfflbB, Main street, Alexandria, Ont. 

tl. 

eH$C€R BOClDflSS 
Fares from Alexandria to 

LA ROSE AND NIP 

Directors at Meeting in New York De- 
clared the Regular Dividends 

New York, March 21—The directors 
of I,a Rose Mining Company, at a 
meeting held here today, declared the 
regular dividend o{ 2 per cent. for 
the quarter. 

The directors of the Xipissing Com- 
pany declared the regular dividend of 
5 per cent, for the quarter, with a 
bonus of 2^ per cent. 
 f  

GREAT HEAT IN MANITOBA 

Farm To Rent 
Seventy-six acre farm to rent, five 

acres under bush, S.5V. 35-1 of Ken- 
yon, Strathmore P.O. Buildings— 
house, barn, stables. River Beaudette 
runs through it. Possession can be 
had at once. Apply to 

DUNCAN FERGUSON, 
Strathmore P.O., Ont. 
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Thermometer Registered as High as 
105 Degrees on Wednesday 

Glenboro, Man., March 23—At 12 
o’clock today the thermometers in 
town registered 105 degrees of heat. 

Winnipeg, March 23—It was reported 
from the Government observatory at 
St. John’s College at 2 o’clock today 
that the temperature was 70 in the 
shade and had been ranging from 90 
to 100 in the sun during the day. 

Winnipeg, March 23—The people of 
Western Canada are greatly iurpriaed 
at the present weather. Today was 
like a day in July, hot and dry. Riv- 
ers are breaking up all over the coun- 
try, nearly a month earlier than last 
year. Farmers are harrowing, plough- 
ing and seeding, yet the land is so 
dry seed would not remain long in the 
ground if high winds should come. 
Old times are suspicious of conditions 
and are holding back in the hopes of 
a rtiange for cooler and wet weather. 
A year ago today there w-as a big 
snowstorm here. 

Valuable Real Estate 
For Sale. 

Two hundred acres good land, lot 
No, 29-9th con. Charlottenburgh,close 
proximity to churches, school and 
cheese factory, 82500 new cement brick 
house, stable room in connection with 
barns for 50 head of cattle. 

Also parts of lots No. 31 4: 32 in the 
2nd con. of Kenyon, 150 acres in all, 
CO acres under good cultivation, 20 
more practically cleared, balance pas- 
ture and mixed bush. On property 
comfortable log house and a frame 
barn, 80x36, with stables in connec- 
tion. 

These two parcels of lands are offer- 
ed at a bargain to quick purchasers. 

For terms and other particulars, ap- 
fdy to 

J. J. MCDONALD, 
Real Estate Agent, 

H. 0. Drawer Y, 
tf Alexandria, Ont. 

“Corona Cafe” 
One of the best 

Up-to-dste 
CafeMAtown 

D. C. REEVES. Proprietor 
Mail Sir«*t, So«iK 

MOQî*«*«1 JI 70 
Otta’ira 1.70 
Toronto g.oo 
Valleyfleld 1.05 

Hawkesbury .85 
Renfrew 3.35 
Cornwall 1.6c 
Brockville 3.35 

And all other point's in Canada, also 
Masaeoa Springs, and Rouse’s Point N.Y. 
Island Pond and Swanton, Vt., and inter- 
mediate stations, and return, at 

^Single a"s. Fare 
GOOD GOING, March 24th, 25th, 26th 

27th and 28th. 
Ratsten limit, March 30, 1910. 

HOMESEEKER’S 
( Round Trip ) 

EXCURSIONS 
—TO— 

WESTERN CANADA 

Via Chicago, at Very Low Rates 
Manitoba, Alberta, and Sas- 

katchewan. 

GOING DATES—April 5th and 19th 
May 3rd, 17th, 3lst; June 14th, 28th 
July I3th, 26th; August 9th, 23th; Sept- 
ember 6th, 20th, 1910. 

Good to return within two months from 
date of sale. 

Fev fawther particulars apply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent. 

Easter Excursions 
Bxennion tickets will be sold between 

all Caaadian Pacific Stations in Canada, 
Port Arthur, Ont., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, 
Wind«or. Ont., and east, also to and from 
Detroft, and Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., at 

Lovest One Way First Class Fare 
 FROM  

' March 24th to 28th, 1910, inclusive. 
Good until March 30th, 1910. 

For tickets and full information, apply 
to Cautediaa Pacific Ticket Agents, or to 

F. KERR, Agent, 
Alexandria 

E.J, HEBERT, WM. STITT, 

Geo. Agt, Pass. Dep. Gen. Pass. Agt. 

Montreal. 

§ 
» s 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Xla. 

hard over night. _ 

Varnish w. 
In all shades; also buggy, wagon, sieis*. 

plement paints. 
Colors ground in oil, Japan, and varnish. Also full 

line of paint brushes. All of the above at rock bottom 
prices. 

Remember that we are leaders in iron beds, springs 
mattresses, and all kinds of furniture,. Drop in and see 
our new stock. 

D. Courville, Alexandria 
Expert in Picture Framing, Tinsmithing, Roofing, 

Plumbing and Heating. 

Unprecedented 
Messrs. Sabourin & Campeau announce a 

fine display of seasonable goods in all lines of 
whitewear and other dress goods, hats, boots & 
shoes, for the 

EASTER TRADE 
■ 

Our best thanks are due and are hereby T 
tendered to our numerous old customers and I 
many others for their patronage accorded us , | 
during our .big dissolution sale. 

This long established and well known house 
is still in business at the old stand better pre- 
pared than ever to serve the needs of the trad- 
ing public ot old Glengarry. 

WHITEWEAR ^ 
Fine line of Whitewear in endless variety 

is now in stock for the Spring and Summer 
trade. It includes a superb assortment of ladies 
waists and underwear. These goods are of the 
latest style and best makes, and have been so 
carefully bought that they are already half sold. 
They are of first quality and the prices are such 
as cannot be beaten by any store doing an hon- 
est business in these United Counties. 

Call and Examine 
and you will find both the goods and prices as 
we advertise just right. 

Easter Hats 
A fine assortment of hats of latest styles, 

and reasonable prices, is now on view. No man 
is well dressed so long as he wears an old hat, 
and the young man who would place himself be- 
yond reproach in this particular should call and 
see our stock. He’ll find the prices all right’ 

Boots and Shoes 
We are carrying a heavy stock of ladies’ 

and gentlemen’s foot wear. For neatness and 
value our boots and shoes cannot be surpassed. 
The well dressed man or woman is known by 
the fit of his shoe quite as well as by the style 
of his hat or the garments in which he is cloth- 
ed. If you would be in style call and see our 
Easter goods. 

Sobüiirm « Conpeou 
AIJBXANDRIA. ONT. ’ 

Teacher Wanted 

Teacher, for Public School section 
No. 14, Loohiel. Apply, stating qualifi- 
cations, and salary expected, to 

P. LEGAULT, 
Sec.-Trea*., 

McCormick P, O., 0»t. 

GRINDING 

HM undersigned i« paspared to do 
grinding, (dry grala preferred), eii hia 
pcamaee, four day* a week—Mouday, 
Tueaday, Friday amd Saturday— AUH 
ing itm winter. 

ALLAN MoUaWAN, 
Locbiel, Oat. 
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jlen 

-11, who had bwn 
->iiS3 Elizabeth ilcDiar- 

-ined to their respective hcmiea 
itionday. 
h Vi. B. McDiarmid was in Avon- 

on Monday. 
ae seats are going fast for the 

nd concert Monday evening next. 
Vt fail to secure a seat in time. 

Campbell arrived home from the 
Vand is spending a few days with 

friends here. 
Milliam Dousett spent Sunday with 

his family . here. 
The Gibbs Family left Tuesday mor-^  

ning. The most popular young lady in ing. 
popularity contest was Miss Linda | Mrs. Nat. Hines and Miss Bella Bro- 

McRa^ who is the guest of her aunt, : die, of Brodie, visited friends here last 

,om Mr. Da- 
...vvart’s Glen, recent- 

oohu A. McKenzie left on Mon- 
.lay of last week* for Rosetown, Sask., 
with a carload of settlers’ effects. 

Mr. Hugh McQueen paid Ale-xandria 
a business trip on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil McDonald, of the 
Little Beaver, vi.sited at K. McQueen’s 
on Saturday er^nihg. 

Glen Sî»ndfield 
Wedding Bella are ringing. 
Mr. Kory Angus McLennan is en- 

gaged this ^veek with W. S. Jamieson^ 
pressing his hay. 

Quite a number from here attended 
preaching at Dalkeith last week. 

Mr. Andrew McRae called on Vank- 
leek Hill friends last Wednesday even- 

: ' /Uïes 
Î 

inen- 

faw- 
the 
and 

Mac- 
1 their 

was confident 
*vould "make go<xl" 

, > which the bank might 
I calf him. Üle has the plucky ability,. 

^ and the component parts tha-^t go> to- 
make up ai sux'.^essfui banket., 

j Mr. James Martin, manager of the 
I local branch of the Bank of Ottawa, 

I concurred in all the good word's which 
had been spoken of his rival. During 
the pa«t five years he had been- up 
against it but their relations^ Ixad 
always been pleasant, while the social 
tie» had been most friendly. He con- 
gratufated Hr.. Dawaon on “his^ promo- 
tion while sorry to part with him,. Hte 
would extend the- word of welcome to 
Mr. Noad who has succeeded Mr.. Daw- 
son and trusted that their relations 
would be equally happy 

Don’t try to patch up a lin^r- 
iKg cemgh ^ experimenting. 
Take 

Allan’s 
Lung>Balsain 

aa«i relief ù certain to^foTlow. 
Care» tlie çost^robstinate 
etmgha^;coIds,, »<^)tttroats, or 
bronctml inspiration. 

All dealer*. 
DAVTS & IjtiWREMCK CO., Uontreak 

Toronto, was invnted to preach at the 
opening services of the new Presbyter- 
ian church; whfelr he did, and addrese- 
ed a congregational meeting the fol- 
lowing evening. In the course of his 
speech he pointed out that while the 
spirit of love and unity had not been 
strong enoughi to, enable them to build 
one church to meet the needs of Pres- 

--- „ , byterianism in that town, when the 
Mr. Noad, being presen , was ca led | spirit of division-of the devil-came 

Miss Christie Fisher 
Mrs. iSt. Louis, Mrs. Burgeon, and 

Mrs. D. Coleman are in Ottawa this 
week at the bedside of Mrs. ,J. St. 
•Louis, who is dangerously ill, also 
heriittle child. 

The funeral of the late «T.D. Robert- 
tion on Friday last was largely at- 
tended. This being his birthplace and 
the home of the whole family we feel 
that we have indeed lost one of our 
own citizens. Although for the past 
nine years he had - been living, in Ot- 
tawa, he quite frequeriitly visited his 
friend* here, thus keeping:, in touch 
with alL The floral offerings were 
many and varied, consisting of, a pil 

upon. He expressed the pleasure that 
it was to him to hear the kindly tes- 
timony borne to his predecessor, but 
it made him feel ho'.v difficult it would 
be for him to fill the position to 
which he has been called. He thanked' 
Mr. Martin for his ivelconie which he 
fully reciprocated' and looked forward 
to a pleasant future. 

The speeches over the company join- its last meeting finally passed the 
ed hands and sang Auld Lang byne ; option bvlaw.. ’ 

amongst them they had been able to 
build’ two- churches. 

FOR LOCAL OPTION 

Renfrew Council Unanimously Passes 
Final Reading of the Bylaw 

Renfrew, March 21—The town council Tuesday evening. 
Mr. and Mr.s. .James .Smith paid Dal- 

housie a business call Iasi iViday. . ...    
Mr. .James Heath paid A’ankleek Hill and the proceedings were brought to j previous meeting a division 

a call on Wednesday of last week. close with the ^lational Anthem. - *■ • --- -- . . 
Who is to give the first taffy 

party? 

Williamstown. 
'-The members of the victorious Glen- 
garry hockey team were tendered a ban- 
quet at the Glencoe House, Williams- 
town, last night. A large number of 
friends of the team were present and a 
most enjoyable evening, was spent. The 
usual toasts were proposed and duly 

■wag taken in the third reading of the 
bylaw, but the result was a tie, those 
wffio- voted nay, holding that the by- 

low, wreaths, anchors, a l^e and honored. In porposing the health of 
many sprays. There frmnds pre- ^h« team, the ohairmian said they were 
sent from Fonda, N.Y., Kingston, 0ntitled to the highest esteem for the 
Montreal, North ILancastOT, Aleia^- gentlemanly and sportsmanlike manner 
ria, and a number from Ottawa. T™ m which they conducted themselves 
friends have our symjmthy in this the (Jm-jng the season, both on and off the 
first brmk in the Robertson famuy. t members of the team spoke 

Mrs. (Dr.) J. T. Mumo le in Ottawa jjj high terms of the treatment nccord- 
the guest of Mrs. D. Rotortson. ^ them by the other teams ’"n the 

Mrs. W, Morrison IS visiting friends league while on. the ice, but tscy re- 
-V. -, . . * grettod that some individ'i-ils,. appar- Mrs. (Dr.) McDiarmid was m Avon- gntly from a mercenary molive, were 

more this w'u?* ■ j j'ia’ * successful in inveigling «-«rtain i-iem- 
, ol the late Mrs. J. McDiarmid, of that hers of the league into a factious cp- 
place, whose death took place on Sat- position against the WiUiamst-own club 
urday lart. _ ^ ,, , . ■ ostensively for no other reason Jhan 

Jrs. Mamgny is ®® ° to deprive them of their justly earned 
hnd after an attack of appendici- i^uj-els. 
► , _ The host, Mr. Beaudin, the oroprie- 
eev. Mr. Daniels, of Red DeeK Sask., ' Glencoe House, is .leserving 

ave an address on -West^ Missions the'excellent.' repast 
1 the Baptist Church on Tuesday eve-1 the occasion-Cornwall 
|.g. Tho^ present enjoyed tlie meet-, 18, 1910. 
Tg very much, although, owing to 

no previous announcement being made 
there was a small attendance. 

There have been many cases of mea- 
••les here but we are pleased to state 
that all are on the way to recovery 
now. 

Miss Gertrude McDougall and Master 
Herbert Robertson, both have been 
very ill, the former with pneumonia 
and measles, the latter ■«'ith typhoid 
and measles. Both are improving slow- 
ly- 

PITIIFIED AS BY FIRE 
Four years ago fire destroyed one ol should not .be finally passed, pend 

the Fresbvterian churches at Martin-j'“g threatened injunction proceedings, 
town in Glengarry county, and the re- Du;t no injurKtîÔn was served and 
suit was a union of forces between the j ut the last meeting the opinion for the 
Old Kirk and the Free Kirk there and third-reading aild final passing of the 
the erection of a |20,0(JO edifice, which | by-law was unanimous, 
a few days ago was opened for vrorshi'p. ' - ♦ "'*■ 
But for that fire Martintovni would, in ! M T\ • • j j TZ'J 
all probability, still have two small I II ) DlSOruCrCd lYlUllCyS 
Calvinistie churches instead of one I ■■■■r , j-,i JJ -r 
large one—^two weak PresbytOTian eon-| Of 3 W03K DlSuClCr if yOU 
gregations instead of one strong one. 
“It might be well’’, remarks the Mor- 
risburg Herald “if there were more 
fires of the kind. Fires tending to 
lead to church union, a union of all 
the evangelical bodies, would be DO 
unmixed evil. 

Take a Few Doses of 

FIG,.P1LLS 
All Backache and Distress from 

Out-of-Order Kidneys or Bladder Trou- 

Gien Robertson 
Snow has almost disappeared and 

roads are in very bad condition. 
'I'hose fortunate enough to have su- 

gar orchards are now engaged in the 
making of sugar, they report a very 
good flow of sap. 

Our country SAGE anticipates a 
very great sugar season this year. 

Some one sprung on us the-old gag, 
how old was Ann, that is not the la- 
test, How old is Jane. 

A colored troupe visited this place 
last week, but failed to secure a Hall. 
We trust to see them give us an en- 
tertainment at a later date. 

We noticed a fine car load of fat 
•cattle being loaded here this week for 
the Montreal market. It was shipped 
by A. Deguire of this place. 

Mr. D. A. McDonald, of Glen Sand- 
field, shipped a valuable horse to the 
Montreal market this week. We under- 
stand that the price was a fancy one. 

Jas. McKenzie, the popular agent 
of Glen Saudfield, paid the Glen a vis- 
it AVediiesday. 
 —♦  

Baldie Springs 
Mr. Finlay Campbell, of Battle Hill, 

is engaged hauling -wood to Dunvegan 
this week. 

Mr. Woodbury Mason, of Battle Hall, 
■called on h'iends here recently. Mr. 
Ma«on left on Wednesday last for Van- 
couver, B.C. He will be greatly missed 
by his many friends here. 

Hr. Alex. P. Fraser was the guest of 
Mr. E. Campbell last Saturday, i ■ rm 

Alex. H. Fraser passed through her© showered on him. oner© IB a 

(Continued from page 1.) 
• i 

every man as I found him., irrespective 
of any other person's opinion, and I 
leave Glengarry happy in the thought 
that I have nev'er intentionally done 
a bad turn to anyone; but on the con- 
trary w'henever possible have assisted 
them as far as was in my power, and 
that alone is the only reason I can 
see for such a signal honor as 'you 
have just conferred on me. I must 
also add that my relations with the 
manager and staff of the Bank of Ot- 
taw'a have always been of the most 
pleasant description, and while we were 
active competitors for your business, 
our rivalry has always been conducted 
in a most pleasant maimer, I hope 
to ua both, 

^*You have also in your address 
made some happy and pleasant re- 
ferences to Mrs. Dawaon, and this is 
the one portion of you# address that 
I can enter into most heartily. Un- 
fortumately through force of circuin 
stances such as sickness, deaths in our 
family, etc., she has not seen as m.uch 
of your charming people as she would 
have wished to, but she also shares 
my regrets in parting with you all. 
And w^ are both indebted to this coun- 
ty for our present happiness, as pro- 
bably some of you know that it was 
in this very, town that I first met 
my wife. Now again, gentlemen, let me 
thank you most heartily for all the 
kindness shown me, and assure you 
that I will always hold Glengarry and 
its people in the warmest and kindli- 
est regard, and when I am finally set- 
tled I hope I will be close enough that 
I can see you often. However my loss 
is distinctly your gain, as I know a 
much better man succeeds me, and I 
know' the same kind, generous warm- 
hearted feeling which has always been 
Dawson No. 2 
extended to me ^11 bo abundantly 

great 

A contrary result followed a fire bîe wdU vanish, and you will feel fine 
which destroyed a Presbyterian ehturch Laane Back, Fainf^f Stitches, Rheuma- 
in Western Ontario. For some time the tiami, Nervou||s>'^'^eadache, Diîziness, 
congregation had outgrown the capa- SIèeplessnjîsa? ^'ornout. Sick Feeling 
city of the church and it was decided arldw,fttlier Symptoms of Sluggish, In- 
to build a new one. But this decision active .Kidneys and Liver disappear, 
was postponed indefinitely because the Smarting, Frequent Lrination and all 
congregation could not agree upon a Bladder Trouble ends. FIG PIL^S go 
»ite, some favoring the old locatiofi-^V once to tJgnè disordered-Kk^eys, 
and others a new one. It came to pass Bladder andÆrinary System,and com- 
that the church was destroyed by fire plate a cure before you knoW^ it. There 
and another had to be built, but the is no other remedy, ^ price , 
old difficulty presented itself. A large which will effect so thorough and 
majority favored rebuilding on the prompt a cure as a 25:ceht box^,.01 

old »ite; an active minority dissented. FIG PILLS. Only curative *^esuU,jerean 
'The former built a handsomie new come from taking hIG PILLS,^“and a 
church, the latter bought a fine pro-few doses mean clean, active, healthy 
party that had been used by the Meth- Kidneys. Bladder and Livei* and No 
odist Episcopals who had united their Backache. 
forces with the Methodist church of For sale at all first class drug 
Canada, and organized a Congrega- stores. 25c. a box, or five for one 
tional church. The late Rev. D. J. Mac- dollar, or by mail from The Scobeil ^ 
donell, pastor of St. Andrew’s church. Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont, 

Alexondrifl’s Greatest store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

Goods you need 
to 

Thjaf wc /Kavc foà sale. 

Oover sèed, Timgjéiy seed, 
seed wheat, seed-oat^ Blatch- 
ford's calf meal, seed,, lin- 
seed meal, flour,^at meal, rol- 
led oats, feed flour, bran, shorts 
moulec„ pro’^nder, fine and 
coarse salt. / 

» Yoe wpl find these goods 
in other stores they will 
ask yon mor^ money for 
them^, 

-Ajie you going to buy 
fronn MS or from some of the 
othears? 

Bring Us Your Eggs 

John Simpson & Son 

last Monday on his way home from deal more I would like to aay but iny 
Dunvegam. forte is not speaking, and I know you 

Mr. Archie Campbell was at Green- accept the will for the deed as 
“ ■ ‘ words cannot __ express my feelings at 

this moment.'' 
H5eld last Tuesday on business 
i -Messrs. Alex. McDonald and R. 

Eraser transacted business in Alex- 
andria- last Wednesday, 

Skye. 

A LOVE FEAST 
The chairman then threw the meeting 

open and invited any friends -who felt 
so disposed to add their words of ap- 
preciation. 

Hr. Rory McLeod, of Davidson, Tiffany, barrister, aoknoivledged 
Sask., who spent the past two months o^^® oi those whom Mr. Daw- 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. treatixl with every considera- 
John B. McLeod, returned to the West I* *’® gratifying, he said, 
on Monday. Mr. McLeod left here five f*)® ex-manager to know that as 
years ago and settled in the vicinity of . * citizen and a banker he had through 
Davidson. He homesteaded and later ®?®*‘ succeeding year more endeared 
preempted a quarter section, making a ! ^^® public. Socially, both 
half section in all. We wish Mr. Me- Dawson had made many 
I^d a safe journey and hope to see enjoyed the pleasure 
him back in the near future to select ; meeting Mrs. Dawson and who 
a partner from the fair sex of Skye. I would join in the wish that every hap- 

Miss Tena McKinnon paid Greenfield aod success may attend them in 
i business trip on Saturday. | ^^® future. 

■ Mr. Kenneth McQueen was inOtta-' The sentiments expressed by Mr. Tif- 
wa on Friday disposing of his bear ^®^® iu varied form echoed by the 
|il that he took from the animal following speakers: Senator McMillan, 
which he recently killed in the woods. ■ ^* Dstrom, Angus McDonald. J. A. 

Hiss Irene McGregor, our popular Huot, Duncan A. McDonald, D. A. 
teacher, spent Sunday at the home of McArthur, Principal McKay, of the 
Mr. and Mrs. -tohn Chisholm. High school, Alex, Cameron, Dr, G. 

Jlr. Angus McKinnon purchased a 

GLOVES FOR THE 
A Talk On Shoe Comfort by 

Her Majesty Miss Canada 

I AT,WATS WEAR SIMON’S SHOES THEY ARE SO COM- 
FORTABLE AND STYLISH. 

Most new shoes pinch and cramp the feet, mak 
ing graceful walking impossible. 

Simon's shoes are soft and pliable, the soles are 
flexible, yeilding readily to every movement of the 
foot. 

Then the styles are always new. 
They always hold their shape and 
they always fit perfect, not too large 

or too small but just right. 
This effects a considerable saving in wear and 

tear on stockings—adds months to the life of one's 
hosiery. 

No wonder Simon's Shoes are called Gloves 
for the Feet”. 



6 THE GLENGARRIA^ 

THE LANG TRYST 

AJI open winter had left the w'eather 
in Eastern Canada singularly temper- 
ate,' and the 25th of December, IS—, 
was as mild as a May morning. In 
homes, far and near, the joyous sea- 
son, with its beautiful weather, had 
brought good cheer and happiness; but 
in one the pall of sorrow, lay heavy. 
The saintly mother whom only intense 
attachment to her husband and child- 
ren had enabled to bear up so long 
against the ravages of that dread 
disease, consumption, was now enter- 
ing the beginning of the end. The lit- 
tle family w^re seated around 
bedside, the husband staring wdth 
seeing eyes over the meadow, v 
his stern mouth twitched under 
strong effort at self-control. A^Jdrew 
Wilson was called stingy, but 
few he cared for no truer friend 
yet it could not be denied that he 
thirfty and had an utter dislike to 
parting with what he came by. This 
was ingrained in the man by the be- 
quest to him while a young man in 
Scotland of the care of three great- 
aunt.s and a grandmother, who had by 
their extraqrdinary continuance in life 
lengthened his courtship to twenty 
years. Nor did Jacob serve more hero- 
ically and faithfully his apprenticeship 
for Jîachael than did this duteous 
Scot. "The charge of his aged relatives 
could have been transferred to the 
parish, but. no thought of this kind en- 
tered his head. The pride of these yeo- 
men of Scotland is as real as the 
univ'erse; no Wilson had ever gone to 
the poorhouse; but it w'as a heavy 
burden, and few were the shillings that 
in those years could be spared towards 
the hoard that was his marriage fund. 
Every pound meant months of unre- 
mitting care, toil and denial; so was 
it any wonder that it became with hirai 
almost a profane matter to spend even 
a dollar unnecessarily, and economy 
almost a religion? A few. dollars, or 
pounds then, had kept from him for 
dreary years the sw'eetheart he dearly 
loved, so that money had assumed an 
importance in his eyes that perhaps it 
is the lot of few' to know'. His bonnie 
wee Kate had grown to a patient wo- 
man, with more silver locks than 
brown, before the pathetic tryst was 
ended, but her loyalty to him had nev- 

. er wavered. i 
As Andrew sal^ there, the moment 

fast creeping on when’ her spirit would 
wing its flight to that higher land of 
the leal, his thoughts went back to the 
long years of their courtship—from the 
tinte he was practically a boy, with 
only eighteen notches in his span of 
years, to their wedding morning, when 
twenty miore had brought him to mid- 
dle manhood, and through all that 
time and their subsequent married life, 
through sunshine and sorrow, her love 
had been the same, sweet, steadfast, 
and never weary. And now his hand 
covered the poor wasted one, and he 
and his poor children were about to 
lose their sweet comforter. The eldest 
child of the family, a daughter of 
fourteen years, with the lovely au- 
burn hair and sweet face of her mother 
in youth, held the other poor •wasted 
hand, while her little heart was full 
to bursting. Her grief at the know 
ledge that her mother’s chair would 
soon be empty w'as bitter, but she 
was somewhat resigned by the know- 
ledge of what a terrible martyrdom 
she had undergone in the last few 
months. Three brothers completed the 
little brood—Sam two years her ju- 
nio", Johnny aged seven, apd Bobby 
ii."'. 

A \/eaithy visitor! to Janesville, a 
Scotchwoman, had again and again 
asked her father for Bobbyand this 
sister, hardly knowing anything of her 
silent parent beyond his undemonstra- 
tive exterior, feared that he would 
do this terrible thing. She passionate- 
ly loved her brothers, and the very 
.thought put every nerve of the little 
sister mother oh the rack. She was in 
error, the silent Soot could not have 
parted with the babe that shared the 
love of his wife, but she was too 
young to see beyond the crust of un- 
communicativeness, and gauge the un- 
spoken chapters, the attitude that her 
mother with her intuition and love 
could read as a volume. Her mother 
could not assuage her fear in any 
other way, but agreeing to bind her 
father to a promise not to do this,she 
knew he would understand why she 
spoke, and that if she did not, he, in 
his uncommunicative waj', would per- 
haps leave the sensitive child to suffer 
months, perhaps years, before she 
would be able to understand the fath- i 
er’s ways su.'iiciently well to read his 
intentions in the way he was accus- 
tomed to convey them to her. I 

The moment had arrived. “Andrew”, 
she said, “I want \'c to promise me 
that ye winiia' gie the bairn tae ouy- 
body.” He knew from the trustful 
=- — I 

■ 1 ' ! ' . rAcaSS! 
Even people tvlio are usually 

Healthy occasionally require 
some kind of a food tonic. Fer- 
rovim, that excellent combi- 
nation of beef, iron and sherry 
wine, if taken when the S3’s- 
tem is run down from over- 
work or a slight cold, will 
prevent a more serious illness. 
Ferrovim gives strength to con- 
valescents and all thin-blooded 
people. $1.00 a bottle. 

\ Alcohol 
not needed 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla'" 'not a 
strong drink. As ndV ma^, 
ther^ ÎS not a drop of alcohol 
m4t. It is a non-alcoholiplonic 
^d alterative. Ask^yg^r own 
doctor about youf taking this 
medicine for^s^l^, impure 
blood. 1 ^5(v his advice 
every knows. 

» publish our formulas 

_ We banish alcohol 
from our modiciaes 

We ur^e you to 
consult your 

Ask your docti 
rule of health 

The French - Can^ 

e first great 
e doctors out of 

ten \rill Quickly reply, “ Keep the bowels 
regular.” Then ask him another ques- 
tion, “■'That do jou think of Ayer’s 
Pills for constipation?” 

by O. Jkyar I/osroll, Mass.—** 
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glance, and the voice free from any 
1 note of anxiety, and half jesting at her 
I own question, that it was not for her- 
! self that she spoke. But his parabolic 

,| tongue had never given a direct an- 
j swer as long as she could remc-iuber, 
i nor had she ever demanded one; she 
Î understood him thoroughly, and his 
j thrawnness, contrariety, or call it what 
. you will, to her it was himself, she 
I would have, been s'urprised at any- 
thing different, and when he answered 
with the question, “I never was unco 

! fast at gien, was I?” A smile flitted 
across the wan features. 

Another question that trotibled Bes- 
sie was ridiculous, but the mother 
knew- how much unhappiness for the 
girl she could prevent by removing all 
sense of estrangement between the 
highly strung child and her silent fa- 
ther. Rude tongues that everywhere de- 
light in", torturing the helpless had al- 
ready, with the cruelty of crude ig- 
norance, hinted to her thet she would 
soon have a stepmother, and to the 
imaginative girl the taunt implied ful- 
filment. But i.here was a smile on the 
lips of the dying woman as she said. 
“Andrew, promise me that ye will nae 
marry again.” She knew that he would 
thoroughly understand the whyness of 
her words. It was to him a queer ques- 
tion from his Kate, b.it he knew that 
what she did was we'I done. It was for 
the girl who would s ion have the en- 
tire task of mothering the motherless 
chicks, and again he answered with 
the question—“I never was unco fast 
at nrarryin’, was I?” It was not a 
direct yes or no, but to her it was 
strong enough. “Unco fast at marry- 
in’ ” he certainly never had been. 

Next morning the gentle soul had 
flown f*om its poor weak house of clay 
back to God. 

Several days passed and Sunday had 
arrived. The burden of the little moth- 
er sister was lessened by the death 
of her mother, but now that she had 
a few idle hours on her hands the 
great void of the sweet love and wise 
counsel of her mother swept over her 
so keenly that tears coursed down her 
cheeks, and her slight frame shook 
with uncontrollable sobs. I’he father 
went to her, and laying an arm 
across IMC shoulders, said—“My bairn, 
ye mustna greet so; ’tis the will of 
God that your mither has gone, but I 
will be baith faither an’ -mither tae 
my weans. For why thought j'e that I 
wad gie awa’ wee Bobbie, my ain 
bairn, or why thought ye that I wad 
gae huntin' a woman? Naebody cud be 
your mither, and think ye I wad see 
the cauld brait h of a stepmither lash- 
in’ my ain an’ my Kate’s weans? Nae, 
nae, my lass, ye must tak’ heart 
though ye maun no’ go ayont yer 
strength, an’ we’ll mak’ a doctor oot 

' o’ Sam; the noo he gets every deid 
beastie he can fin’ to see what its 
banes . an’ inside is like. His mither 
thought 'that’s what he sud be, an’ I 
think so mysel’. The ither two like tae 
mak’ pretend store an’ higgle an’ hag- 
gle over mak’ believe storekeepin’. 
Your mither thought we sud turn them 
to that, so we Wull, we can dae naeth- 
ing mair for her the noo. Pit on your 
wee bit bannet an’ we’ll gang awa’ 
oot wi’ the bairns tae bid guidbye tae 
the bruik an’ fields afore Jack Frost 
an’ the snaw steal them for the wint- 
er.” 

The sympathy of her father was 
sweet and comforting to the lonesome 
child, and in spite of her sorrow . a 
bright ray of content shone in her 
heart as she nestled her face against 
his sleeve. Her reason for mistaking 
the sincerity of his refusal to give 

1 Hobble to Mrs. MacGregor was that 
I he had not seemed indignant at the 
request which fired every fibre of re- 

' sentment in her. She did not know 
\ that it was an appreciation of the 

^ loneliness and yearning of the kind, 
: capable woman for a child that made 
I his refusal so softened. Nor did she 
know of that long pathetic tryst of 

1 her parents which had kept them 
I sweethearts up to the moment her mo- 
ther had passed beyond the veil, and 
that to her father the word so fraught 
with dread to countless children of men 
would be but the joyous sumimons to 
the reunion with his Kate on the 
golden strand, where sorrow and par- 
ting are no more. Nor did slie under- 
•tand the clan attachment of a 'Wilson 
to the blood of his fathers much more 
the blood of his blood. Neither his 
race nor his clan had been “unco fast 
at gien awa’,” and if earth has a 
school where this quality can be ac- 
centuated her father was an honoured 
graduate. 

Fro'm that day of the compact pro- 
posed by him in regard to the children 
they strove for this end jointly, and to- 
day if you visit Janesville the most 
prominent store in the town will dis- 
play to your syo the name of An- 
drew’s sons, while one of the most 
prominent doctors in the district is 
Sam. 

3Ir. Bourassa’s paper. Le Devoir, 
! Montreal, largely an upinionatlve pub- 
lication, recently f ublisiiod I'le folh 
ing sketch of the French-Canadiau M. 
P., contributed by Jules Fou’'Qicr, one 
of its staff: 

I feel rather embarrassed at 1 egiun- 
ing this article. I am voing t'> talk 
to you about the Frenj[i i''r.i!iidiaii 
Jliuisterlal members, and I see 1 c:in- 
not do this without being very hard 
on them. 

This expression of regret, you know 
enough of me to understand, does not 
proceed frohl sudden aversion to plain 
spoken words or severe judgments; as 
long as I hold a pen, I certainly will 
never have greater pleasure 
than in being able to ^ go 
for rascals without stint . 
But, as it happens, the Piench Canad- 
ian Ministerials are not of that kind. 
1 know them pretty well, and can 
give them, that much credit. Save a 
very few, I believe they are honest 
people full of good intentions and in- 
capable of deliberately acting the shy- 
ster. Were I even told they have pre- 
served some shrede of patriotism. 

How is it, then they cut such a poor 
figure at Ottawa? How does it come 
about that they are at once the butt 
of their English fellow-members anrl 
the shame and humiliation of their 
race? 

That is what I shall try to explain 
in a few words. 

To begin with, I leave out of ques- 
tion their political leanings. I don’t 
cast up their votes to them. I am 
taking it for granted the>' always have 
had good and sufficient reasons for 
supporting Mr. Laurier, and a strictly 
Ministerial point of view is the stand 
from which I size them. 

Y'ou have read in the papers of that 
famous sitting on Friday, of last 
week. 

The budget was under discussion in 
the Commons, and t'ne Minister of 
Public Works was about to take in 
hand the Province of Quebec items (a 
trifle of 1640,000'), when his attention 
was called to there not being more 
than five or six members in the House 
on the Government side. Hence a forc- 
ed adjournment of the debate. 

A week passes. We have got to the 
Friday following, the 17th and Mr. 
Pugsley proposes anew the Quebec it- 
ems. But again our members shine, 

so to s. 
Ministe. 
announces he i 
tify them, and ii ti. 

j is not his fault. 
I From such an incident ws get an idea 
I of the attention they bestow as a rule 

on the proceedings in matters affecting 
tlieir own constituents. You can judge 
a bit, then, how much they must in- 
terest themselves in questions which 
concern other provinces or the country 
in general. 

The Federal Parliament comprises: 
1. A smoking room. 
2. A vast apartment where you can 

be served at all hours with Scotch or 
mineral water as your choice. 

3. Rooms where members are sup- 
posed to do their correspondence but 
where they can just as well play cards 
or checkers. 

It is between those several places 
our representatives divide their time 
during the sessions .of the Hou.se. 

There is where you can always be 
sure of finding them. 

Sometimes, however, they are else- 
where; either in the resturant or in 
the corridors • * * there are but two 
places in which, save b,y chance, they 
never put a foot, the House and the 

I Library. 
I Their laziness is prodigious, though 
in certain cases, when pressed by con- 
stituents, they get a mov» on. They 

I write letters occasionally, or else 
I make the round of departments, to ob- 
I tain a favor for a head pusher in the 
] county. 

On the other hand their ignorance 
of everything, relating to legislative 
work is boundless. îsine times out of 
ten they cannot tell the first word of 
the questions submitted to them', and 
they would not even know what side 
Cabinet Ministers are on if the whip 
did not enlighten them at the moment 
of voting. 

Now and then—oh! very rarely  
there is heard a whisper in the smok- 
er that Such-a-One, a member from 
Quebec province is going TO MAKE 
A SPEECH 

.If you are not up to the ways of the 
sho]> you figure beforehand on an 
event, a. sen.sation. 

On the appointed day and at the 
hour fixed the Quebec members of the 
back beneh and la.st row invade the 
House. Their setting out for Africa 
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INTERESTING SCOTCH HISTOR/ 
Angus Mclxiod of Snordland, in Glenelg, displeased with his chief, Mc- 

Leod of McLeod in Skye, waited upon Prince Charlie at Glen Finnan on the 
19th of August 1745, along with the ethers, and offered their services, pro- 
mising to return to Glenelg and Skye, and raise all the men they could, in 
support of his cause. 

On his return Angus 'IcLeod of Glinelg, assembled his men, and placed 
them at the disposal of his chief, he himself, with his seven sons, ' joined 
the Prince and fought in all battles until the ray of hope was lost on the 
fatal field of Culloden. 

When the Highlanders retreated, Angus McLeod of Snordland, missed his 
seven sons, and on returning to the battlefield to search for them, he found, 
it seems, that they had all perished. 

McJjeod on returning from the field was surrounded by the Royalist Dra- 
goons, and trying to make a-breach in their ranks fought so bravely that 
he killed sixteen Dragoons before he was himself overcome and slain. Thus 
fell one of the bravest men iu the defence of what he considered his rightful 
sovereign’s cause. 

He left one son at home called Olgair ot Clas, the Prince while wander- 
ing through the highlands found his way on July 07, 1746 to the neighbor- 
hood of Snordland, with his companions, McDonald of Glenallandale and 
Donald Cameron of Glenpane, visited the house and after being provided 
with provisions by the widow of Angus McLeod, they, now joined by young 
Olgair McLeod, retired to an adjaccer.t hill called ‘Squrr Mhic Bharraich 
where there was a cave in which they lay down to rest. On awakening the 
Prince had the mortification of seeing from the hill a number of soldiers 
dragging the widow of Angus McLeod of her house and setting it on fire, 
burning all her effects and carrying ofi’her cattle. 

Olgair afterwards took possession of the farm and married early in life 
Penelope, the daughter of Donald McLeod of Eileannriabhach, Glenelg, by 
whom he had issue Alexander, Jennet, Mary and Catherine. 

Jennet married Donald Cameran of Glenelg. Mary married Murdoch Mur- 
chison Bevlary, Alexander, the son, became tacksman of Snordland and of 
Sgallasaig. He married -Jennet, daughter of Fa'iuhar McRae, tacksman of 
Fadoch, Kentail, issue Norman, Archibald, Ale.xander, Angus, Donald,Mary 
and Penelope. 

Alexander having lost his possessions in Glenelg retired to his farm of 
Arraisdale and from thence to Upper Canada where he was drowned. His 
descendants are numerous in Canada to this day. 

Many of these descendants may be found in the vicinity of M.cCriramon, 
in Glengarry County, Ont. 

The foregoing chapter of Scotch history and genealogv appeared in a re- 
cent issue of the Eastern Ontario Review, Vankleek Hill. Not less in- 
teresting to local readers will prove the chapter which today is placed be- 
fore readers of The Glengarrian. 

Norman McLeod^ son of Alexander and grandson of Olas, married 
Sarah M'cCuaig.of Glenelg, and after the birth of Olas, their first born, 
they removed to Canada and settled on lot 6 in the 9th of Kenyon, 
where were born to them' four sons, Norman, Angus, Donald and Neil, 
and two daughters, Harriet and Ellen. 

Olas married Christena, daughter of John McIntosh, of Kirk Hill, 
and settled at Dunvegan. 

Norman married Janet, daughter of AVm. Mcl.eod, of Laggan, and mov- 
ed to St. Catherines, where he died. 

Angus married Isabelle, laug'iiter of Donald McKenzie, of Dunvegan, 
and resided iu Skye until his ileath about seven years ago. 

Donald married Margaret, daughter of Malcolm Fraser, of Hawkes- 
bury, and resided on the homestead, 6-9th of Kenyon until his death 
SIX years ago, 

Neil married Flora, daughter of Finlav MeSwevn, of Dunveo-an, and 
resided there until his death thirty-five years ago." “ 

Harriet married Donald McCrimmon. of Mc:Crlmmon, both deceased. 
Ellen married Duncan McMillan, of Kirk Hill. 

would not eauaë more of a shock. 
It is nearly always at the commence- 

raent of a sitting. The hero of the 
day is seen to rise, in sigidly correct 
frock coat', newly .shaved,' hair comb- 
ed with care. He has a handful of pà- 
papers, piles of big books are spread on 
hi.s desk, and sometimes on his neigh- 
bors. He knows the eyes of the coun- 
try are fixed on Him, that he is the 
centre of something grand. He is 
pale and grave. He feels his respon- 
sibility and well he lets it be seen. 

And then he starts off. His speech 
(generally* in English) has to last 

I three-quarters of an housr. Conranon- 
places, generalities, watery and bloat- 
ed amplifications, “Canada is a great 
country. , . Her resources are im- 
mense.». . the freedotri we enjoy.,, our 
heroic ancestors. . . the glory of the 

i British flag, . . Sir Wilfrid is a great 
m'an. . .” Not a word that goes to the 
heart of the subject, nothing that 

i savors of college rhetoric. 
I The other ‘Canayens’ applaud to, . 
make the shingles fly, while amused slbries about their power to scatter 
~ ' ■ ' ' ‘ ‘ dense audiences, but, then, the Sas- 

  senach is an alien, and we don’t be- 
grotesque Heve him. However, a tale just told 

will not ruin them. But do they stop 
to think what the silver will do to the 
fruit? It poisons it, even though the 
spoon is silver. ’There is a chemical 
process between the fruit acid and met- 
al which makes the fruit unfit for 
use. This is even more so where 
genuine silver is not used. Lard will 
turn a spoon green in a few days in 
hot, weather, yet olten a silver spoon 
will be left in the lard can. ^ 

. ♦   , ^ 
A 

Ta Po’er 0’ Ta Pipes. 
’That the pipes—all kinds of musical 

and semi-musical pipes—have wond 
rous ■ powers is known to all who 
have read the story of the Pied Piper 
or the tales of Indian snake-charmers. 
But the powers of the other pipes are 
as nothing whatever compared to those 
of the only pipes worthy of the name 
—ta grant Hielant bagpipes o’ the 
Hielants o’ Scotian’. 

The Sassenach tells us wonderful 

j English speaking members on both 
sides listen and smile. How many 
times, too, during these 
comedies have I seen some quit the 
Chamber w'ith a shrug of contempt. 

But our orator has resumed his seat 
and "a quarter of an hour after the 
smoking room booms more than ever. 
Until the next division bell rings. 

by a Scot at Warsaw (in Canada) 
seems to prove once again that Scot- 
tish truth is sometimes only scarcely 
less strange than English fiction. 

This story concerns one Donald Mac- 
            lean, vaguely described as “from 
along with pufi'ing of pipes and card- Scotland, ®ud. doubtless, one of the 
playing, there is where they keep a offspring of Shon Maclean, whose 
watch and ward over the great inter- wedding, it may be remombwed, was 
ests of the country. celebrated to the accompaniment of 

But, above all, you should see them 
in the comanittees when they happen 
to attend them. 

Ohildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R 1 A  «  

About Silver Spoons 
Careful women have in some cases 

had their silver spoons dipped in 
gold so that the stains from eggs 
will not have to be fought against. 
They do not realize that a eimple 
application of fine table salt on a 
wet cloth will take off any stain and 
leave the silver entirely bright. After 
this it should be washed in warm wa- 
trr and pure soap. Many women leave 
silver spoons in preserves from one 

such “lungs o’ leather.’ 
At anyrate, Donald was a piper, and 

when he found the safety of two buck 
carcases (which he had suspended from 
a tree outside his shanty) threatened 
by the approach of a pack of wolves, 
when it was too dark to use his gun 
effectively, he bethought him of his 
trusty pipes—and, of course, with the 
Ijest results. A measure or two of “Ta- 
Campbells are Corain’ ” brought the 
hungry pack sharp up at “attention.” 
When “The Banks of Loch Lomond” 
followed the brutes lost themselves in 
admiration. Finally, when Donald Mac- 
lean tried “some of his own music,” 
they found themselves again, vviieeled 
about, and skedaddled! 

The buck carcases, of course, -were 
saved, but what of Donald Macle.'in’s 
reputation?—The Bailie. 

Potatoes laid on a layer of coke are 
meal to another remarking that the said to keep in good condition for a 
articles are silver and the fruit acid year. 

There, were born to the foregoing, and are now living in this immediate 
vicinity the following: 

To Angus, two sons, Angus and Archibald, at Skye. 
To Donald, four sons, Archibald and Donald, at McCriramon; William, 

at Bonnie Brier, and .J. D. on the homestead; and six daughters Catharine, 
now widow of Roderick McLeod; Isabel, wife of Donald Chisholm, of 
Dunvegan; Penelope, the widow of the late John A. McCrimmon, of 
McCrimimon; .Tessie, wife of D. F. Campbell, of 'V’ankleek Hill; Sarah, wife 
of John A. McRae, of Alexandria, and Harriet Marv, wife of D. K. McLeod, 
of Kirk Hill. 

To Neil, three sons, Duncan, Dan and Finlay, and two daughters, 
.Annie and Nora. Duncan married a daughter of Roderick McKenzie, of 
Skye, and is living on the homestead; Dan is at Little Falls, Wis., and 
Finlay, out W’est. Annie married William McKenzie, of Dunvegan, and Nora 
married Murdoch, son of John McRae of Dunvegan. 

To Harriet, three sons, Allan, on the homestead; Farquhar, at Mc- 
Crimmon, and Archie, at Dunvegan; and two daughters, Catherine, wife 
of Angus Cameron, of Greenfield, and Isabelle, wife of John McCuaig, 
of Howick, Que. 

To Ellen, four sons and three daughters, all now in the West with 
the exception of John, who married 'Winnie, daughter of Donald Cam- 
eron, of Passifern. She is descended in the direct line from the Donald Calm- 
eron, of Glenelg and has in her possession the sword ot her ancestor wield- 
ed in the battle of Culloden, 
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>rrTs. *ovw‘ owr 'VILI eiie'w um'HIH triTwWTïfvüllü nBJiff «ip 

-iusel 
cbe heat 

p in much the same position a ? a 
man who is forced to chop wood or 

! perform some other kind (k violent ex- 
ercise in mild weather with a hea’. y 
overcoat on. It is uncomfortable en- 

: ough in cold weather to be thus ham- 

È 

-y the protection on chilly nights, is apt to 
. rush take cold and be subject to other ills 
^ to resulting from these condition*. A 
i idle- long coat of wet hair does not dry 
‘ long out for hours and also requires con- 

•ad- eiderable body heat to accomplish it. 
'thick The argument is put forth by those 
'larm who clip that the liorse with a short 

..oris man- coat of hair dries out vei*y quickly 
^^jcmg and the and in that condition is much less li- 

Ÿ and actually able to take cold than the undipped 
on mild days, horse wdth a coat of wet hair. A man 

would not care to stand about on a 
cold day or try to rest at night with 
a heavy spit of wet clothes on, but 
he would be much better off if hs had 
on a dry suit even if it were a light 
one. The horse of today is a better 
worker that the horse of a century ago 
but more is expected of him and he 
accomplishes more. If he is clipped in 
the early spring and a blanket is pro- 
vided for protection whenever h« is 
left to. st^nd in the open on a day 
that is cold or at night when put in- 
to the stable, it would seenti he is bet- 
ter off than the uncljppcd animal. 

There is no doubt^that the clipped 

TliGogM file Disease was Cancer of the Stomach 

“FRUlT-AdIVES” Cured Him 
.inaugura 

tney have fully 
^^nditure of time and 

.,..a no Agricultural Society - j j .. j a *j 
.cn has once taken part in these ! dof not provide a 

competitions has failed to continue the ' f'-y ‘«"S growth ot hair m winter oi 
good work. The Ontario Government steady work every day 

i ^ith blankets when standing and a has, therefore, again made a grant ' / i ui i 11 .i • i r® .L 
|; r for this purpose, and the competitions rondortable stable at nighO Yet even 
‘ will be conducted under the folio>ving in spring 

*• : by city owmers who have figured close- 
^ f V ♦ t r their reduced efficienev when I '■ 1. Mature of Competition.—t ompeti / , , ... . . -, ... 

tions will be limited to one crop, to : p carry the wunter coat until 
1 .be selected, by the Society, ,vhich : shed naprally by slow dep-ess , , , v 

should be the one of most importance advancing summer heat, l^rse makes a better appearance than 
tiXthe farmers of the district. Fields are soft in _U e unchpped anmial in the spring. It 
entered for competition must consist : t^e.Bpnng and when put to Wy aiso stated by those ^o practice 
of not less than five or more than «P""g they perspire a great deal clipping that the c ipi>ed horse is more 
twentv acres, but for beans or pota- be the case il they easily and surely cleared and kept m 
toes the minimum plot must be not were kept replarly at i^rk during the goc^ condition, for with a short coat j Winter months. As the hair is long, oj h.air he .accumulates mucii less dust | 

the moisture is held in it and dirt and the excretions or the body throwTi j 
accumulates much faster than if -the -off through the pores of the skin j 
horse were covered with a short coat, have a much better chance to escape, | 
This condition has led,to the practice while the work of currying and brush- i 

; of clipping all farni horses in some i,-,g ;§ greatly expedited. j 
communities before putting them at \ lon"g winter coat is an admirable' 
the heavy spiring work and the gener- protection for a horse when he is not 
al opinion of those who have to do at work, but when man takes him in 

with such horses, both in working charge subjc-cts him to lieavy. spring 
^^^ithem and in the maintenance of their',vork after the winter months oi rest 

health, seems to be in favor of "dip- lie nuay make life more healthful and 
'ping. !.. momfortablo for him by clipping. Tlie 
I The practice -of clippiing has arisen practice is getting to be a very gener- 
because horses even on farms now gj one in. some sections where farmers 
live-very differently from their natural 
state. The wild horse was free to roam 
about and had very little ivork to do 

made from the 
, Spring or Fall 
rye, corn, jieas 
clover, potatoes, 

pro- 

minimum 
less than one acre. 

Selection ^inust be 
following crops, viz. 
Wheat,, oats, bari-cy, 
alsike clover, red 
beans or any other staple crop 
duced for seed in Ontario. 

2 Cornpetii-ors.--Competition will be 
limited to members of an agricultural 
society .and the fields entered must be 
not more than fifteen miles from its 
headquarters. Competitors will 

■ allowed to make entry in only one 
society, and but one entry can be 
made by each r-ompetitor. 

3. Society’s Kntry.—Societies desir- 
ing to enter thh, comiietition must no- 

later tify the Supei'intendent not .auc. i . ... , , . 
■ - '■ must •enough to eat. .1 ne than the first day 6f ill ay, 

m'ake not Içss than ten entries. 
4. Individual Fhitrics. All the indivi- 

dual entries must be forwarded by the 
Secretaries of the Societies to J. Ixic- 
kie Wilson, Superintendent of Agricul- 
tural Societies, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, on or before;,May 2.5th, 1910. 

5. Societies, may., if i thought advis- 
able, charge an entry fee of not more 
than one dollar, but this is optional 
with the Directors ot the. society. 

.An amount of not 'less than IS.50 
must be offered in piriaes bj' each so- 
ciety, to be divided as follows: ?1.5, 812 
810, ,88 and S5. Of tifis ai-nount the 

t Ontario Department of Agriculture will 
t contribute 830. The balance is to be 
.'supplied b.y the Society, and this 820 

• cAn be counted a.s expsjiilH.ure for 
agricultural purposes in the yearly fi- 
nancial statement, thus ineneasing the 

f iregular I>egi.4iatiye grant t-9 such so- 
,-cieties. 

Judges.—The Ontario Department of 
Agriculture wiW furnish expert judges 

ffree of charge. 
Grain .Exhibit At Winter Faire.—'Pi'i- 

*es will be offeretl by the Deparfanent 
for two bushel eavks of gi'ain at both 
Guelph and Otta-wa Winter Pairs, the 
competition for w'isfeh will be confined 
to pi-ize-winners in (the standing Field 
Crop Competition®, Full particular* 
will bt furnished latw to the prize 
Avinners, 

Sheaf 'Exhibit.—In a<Mlition . to the 
above, arrangements have been made 
Avith the Dsrectors of the Canadian Na- 
tional Exhibition, to be fceld in To- 
ronto .August 27th to September 12th, 
to donate 8240 in prizes for the sheaf 
exhibit of gram from the 'fields in the 
Standing Fliîd Crop Contjaetitlong. 
Those—eligible to enter are the first, 
second and third prize winners. For 
this sheaf exhibit the Province has 
been divided into three districts, and 
prizes amounting to 880 will be 
awarded to competitors in each of the 
three divisions mentioned below for tlw; 
following kinds of grain;— 

Fall Spring 
Wheat Wheat 0«ts Barley’ 

Jst Prize 86 ......86  -?6  86 
2nd Prize,.,.,, 5 -  5   5   5 
3rd Pi’ize  4 4   4 4 
4th IVize  3   3   3   3 
,5th Ih-ize  2   2   2 ...... 2 1 

horse as we know him is subjected to 

are bent on securing the greatest 
speed -with their spring plowing and 
sowing and are disposed i-o take good 
care of their horses while doing BO. Of 
course it is unsafe and cruel to clip a 

a great deal of hard labor anti is fed | hoj-gg g^d then turn him out or allow 
and housed under conditions that na- out or allow h.im to stand with- 
ture evidently did -tot mean for Him; ! out a blanket on a cold day, but 
consequeniK- every pirovision shoiil’d'be blankets are cheaper than horse* and 
made to keep him -under these imna-' gj-e really needetl to dry out any 
tural conditions in as healthful a way , liorse’s coat safely after he is wet 
as possible. jfrom hard -work. ,-Vfter spring team 

Experience shows that a soft horse | work begins there are few-- cold days 
with a long coat of hair, if left ‘to | and few i-ilie days, so the 'horse ir, 
stand on a cold day -after perspirmg j careful Intelli'jent hands will belieno- 
freely or if stabled Arethout''' ansf-he I'fited by clipping. 

the' 
.farm. You .^;ay in a large measure 
country wouj^n are responsible for the 
^surrounding etuuiditions. Of course-rtrey 
«an beg and plead for convenient 
’houses, water ’%V(t?rks and the like, £o 

steps caa be saved. Handy hoiss- 
, €8 .-are as cheap las any kind. I wish 

Hundreds of Thousandsy^ ^ice-looking as well but com- 
X / ' ^nd conveaiiexice are lirst. Are 

ties ot Nerviline U;^(i'Ever/ 

Distress in 
Stomach 

SYDNEY MINES, N. S., J.ANUARY 25TH 1910 

“For many years I suffered torture from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two 
■years ago. I rvas so bad that I vomited my food constantly. The agon): I endured 
all these r ears, I cannot describe and I lo.st over 25 pounds in weight. I also 
suffered with Constipation which made the stomach trouble worse. I consulted 
physicians, as -I was afraid the disease was cancer but medicine gave only 
temporary relief and then the disease was as bad as ever. 

I read in the “Maritime Baptist’’ about “Fruit-a-tives” and the cures this 
^medicine was making and I decided to try it. After taking three boxes, I found 
a great change for the better and now I can say “Fruit-a-tives” has entirely cured 
me when every other treatment failed, and I reverently say ‘Thank. God for 
Fruit-a-tives’ ! f” 

EDWIM ORAM, SR. 

“Fruit-a-tives” sweetens the stomach, increases the flow of gastric juice, 
■strengthens the stomach muscles, and insures sound digestion. The wonderful 
powers of this famous fruit medicine are never more clearly shown than in 
curing the apparently hopeless cases of Di-spepsia and Constipation. 50c a bo.x, 
6 for $2.50, or.trial size, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives iimited, Ottawa. 

charge to each appli- 

<8> Free Seed Supplied 

For Farm Experiments 

cant, and the produce will, of course, 
1 become the property of the person who 
  n K 

Year for Curing Cramps. Diar- 
rhoea, and Stomjfch Disorder 

Deadly '|cram-pe—the 
not to be mistake: 
without w;arniiig 

i.ces such ^gony i 
•contort the conn 
to cry aloud for 

Then it that 
of Nervilii 
c«ires so quiçklyi 

Tsymptoms 
' è>uddenly 

' farm ’women suppoi^ed to fix the yar.d 
fence ,ixnd make things otherwise look 
tidy ,a}fe<out the home^? After they care 
for the ihouse, milk, garden and poul- 
try this is about all Hhe average wo- 
man can 

ptxtWnt experkya- 
e stomacli us to 

te^nce and cause hi-m. 
Ip. 

wonderful power 
make itself felt—it 

you would think it 
Fe cramps, and cramps 

I was striker! with a 
of cramps. I feared the 
ach would kill .me. 
d out and the veins 
tood out like whip- 

Division 1.—Includes Muskoka, Parry 

was -made tOji 
only.. 

“Lasit sum 
frightful atti 
pain in any 

“My ej 
in my for«l 
cords. 

“My cri^ a-ttra^ed a neighbor, who 
came to assis&nce, and in a mo- 
ment or Jwo han^d -me half a tea- 

' spoonful Nervilin^ in some sweeten- 
ed water^ \ 

! "It se^ed as if an angel had charm- 
I ed awa;^' the pain. In ^n seconds I 
was w’ejp. Nerviline hak a wonderful 
name this locality, ancF-is consider- 
ed best' for cramps, diarrhoea, fl.-.tu- 
lenoe, stomach and bowel disorders. I 
urge all my friends to use Nèrviline. 

“MANLEY M. LEGABQE, 
Williamsburg.” 

No home is safe or can afford to 

“My observations are ehat the aver- 
age young ,woman on the farm is 
about as wed prepared few life on the 
farm as the a-verage young {armer,and 
takes better «-are of her Bsioney. ‘He 
roust have a wile.’. Yes, he must have 
a good team «f horses t<K>.- That 
sounds just the same, savoring of the 
same comimercialism. He has got to 
have one as well as the other, from 
tliat vie'wpoint, if lie tvants to farmi. 
If the average young- woman is *uch a 
poor cook and a detriment to a young 
farmer and farm home life, why not 
hire a man cook? He would require 
better wages than just his ‘keep,’ 
which is the farm woman’s pay. 

“Young farmer, own most of your 
farm at least, so the best years are 
not spent in mortgage-lifting; have a 
neat comfortable house; it need not be 
fine. Make the yard a place other than 

Hh,e members erf the Ontario'Agricul- 
tural and Experimental Union are 
-pleased to state that for 1910 they 
are prepared to distribute into every 
township of Ontario material of high 
quality for experiiuents with fodder 
c-rop.s, roots, ghains„ grasses, clovers 
and fertrli^rs, as follcnVs: 

No. E.xperimeiUiS. I'lots. 

1—Three varieties of Oats...    3 
of .bix-rowed 

I wo-ro wed 

2a—Three varieties 
Barley...    

2b—Two varieties of 
Barley     2 

3— Two varieties of Hulless Bariev 2 
4— Two varieties of Spring Wheat 2 
5— -Two varieties of Buckwheat  2 
6— Two varieties of Field Peas  2 
7— Emmer and Spelt  2 
8— Two varieties of Soy, Soja, or 

Japanese Beans  
9— Three varieties of Husking Corn 

10— Three varieties of Mangles  
11— Two varieties of Sugar Beets tor 

feeding purposes  2 
12— 'fhree varieties of Swedish Tur- 

nips    3 
13— Two varieties of Fall Turnips... 2 

j 14—Two varieties of Carrots  2 
1.5—Three varieties of Fodder or ,Si- 

I lage Corn  3 
16—Three varieties of Millet...,   3 

conducts the experiment. — C. A 
ZAX’ITX'., Director, Ontario Agricultur- 
al College, Guelph. 

ARE YOU SUBJECT TO COLDS ? 

Then, don’t load your stomach with 
cough drops. Send healing mediation 
through the nostrils—send it into the 
pas.sages that are subject to colds 
.and catarrh. Easy to do this with Ca 
tarrhozone, which cures a cold in ten 
minutes. Even to the lungs goes the 
healing vapor of Catarrhozone—all 
through the bronchial tubes, nostrils 
and air passages—everywhere a trace 
of disease remains will Catarrhozone 
follow. You’ll not have colds, nor will 
you suffer from sniffles, bronchitis or 
throat trouble if Catarrhozone is used. 
Get iff today. 23 cts. and 81-00 at all 
dealers. 

Jarvis 
OTTAWA 

FOR T VALUE AND 
SATISFACTORY 

Photos 
Studio: 117 Spark Street. 

I 

~h 

School Report 
Following is the standing of pupils 

in S. S. No. 5, Lochiel, at the end of 
3 February. Names in order of merit. 
3 j Class IV. Sr. Annie Cameron, Angus 

A. SIcCormick, John A. Gelincau, Lor- 
2 etto McGillis. 

j Class IV. Jr. Hughina Ross, Angus 
3 Mcl’hee, Annie McMillan. 
2’ Class III. Duncan J. Gelineau, Hugh 
2 A. McKinnon, John Alex. McDonell, 

i Janet Ann McDonell, Leo Quesnelle, 
Mary Ann McMillan, Grace McMillan, 
Ranald J. Kerr, Maria McMillan, 

to turn young pigs and calves m; set , i7_x“J\.g"ieTiës'’orSorëhum  2 Chisholm. 
out a few shrubs; be not adverse io a. Peas and tv o vaHeties of ' IL Mark Gelineau, Donald R. 
fewflowerbrfs;, do not thmk money-«^s ana IV. o varieties ot ^ 

mSr! ^^i:;îS:if1o^g"!n slo^a^^Pe. Kaie'and-'iŸeld-Cabbage I '^^Oeor.^n. McRae, Ernest L. 
or indulging in cigars and pi^ ' ^TesHng'Two‘vYtte'oT'Alfalfa i Part if. May McDonell, Harrv 
will aid m not being complelc.ly _ flat , t^estiny wo vaneties of Alfalfa ^ Martha Gelineau, Alexander Mc- Ca- 

Round, Haliburton, Nipissing, Mani- miss the manifold advantages of hav- 

counties east of 

toulin, Algoma and 
New Ontario. 

Division 2.—All 
A'ork and Simeoe. 

Division 3.—York, Simeoe and all 
counties west and south west of same. 
Each sheaf must be not less than 
eight inches in diameter, and must be 
boxed and shipped C.O.I). to the Sup- 
erintendent of Agricultural Products, 
Errhibition Park, Toronto, not later I 
than August 20th. All entries for this [ 
exhibit must be m.ade to J. Lockie i 
M'ilson, Parliament Buildings, Toron-1 
to. before August 1st, 1910. _ | 

In addition to the above the direc- I 
tors of the Central Canada Exhibition ' 
Ottawa, offer prizes for two bushels of i 
white oats, together with sheaf of | 
same, to be taken from a field which j 
has won a prize in the Field Crop 

À Competitions during 1910. Those wish- 
ing to enter for the Ottawa Competi- 
tion must communicate with E. Mc- 
Mahon. Secretary, Ottawa, who will 
forward Prize List. 

other districts in iag Nerviline on hand in case of acci- 
dent or emergent sickness. 26c. per 
bottle, fi've for 81. .4.11 dealers, or The 
Catarrhozone Company, Kingston,Ont. 

S r/ze 1 
§ Farmer's Wife § 

broke^ after the ceremony. Be cheer- ! _ . . 
ful and able to entertain your ^dfe ' Four varieties of Grasses  
as you expect her to entertain you . i Three varieties of Field Beans... 
Have the love and sympathy and 24—Three varieties, of Sweet Corn.... 
“smiling face’ when she is tired that 26—Fertilizers with Swedish Turnips 
you demand xvhen ,vou are tired, and 28a—Two . varieties of Early Pota- 

I then the dear little girl who gives you ! toes , ......^         
jher hand will not approach her life ! 28b-_-T wo- varieties of medium, ripen- 
work on the farm w-ith that apathy of I Potatoes   ...... ......    

'which ‘A Subscriber’ gpgaks, but , 2Sc-l wo varieties of Late Potatoes 

REAL ESTATE 
Town, Village, and Farm 

Property bought and 
sold at small cost, 

SPECIAL SNAP 

A first class commercial hotel, 
situated in Glengarry county, can 
oe bought !or less than .^lo.ooO 
on easy terms.This is a thorough- 
ly up-to-date property in a wide- 
a-wake town. Daily receipts aver- 
age about $50.00. This is a grand 
opportunity for any one desirous 
of securing a good paying hotel 
business. 

A good paying hotel in one of 
tne best locations in Glengarry, a 
well Established business, good 
yards and stables. A first class 
paying proposition. Write for 
particulars. 

A MONEY MAKER 
This is one of the best money 

making hotels between Ottawa 
and Montreal. Well situated in a 
town of about 3COO inhabitants, 
m the center of a good farming 
rommunity. Anybody looking 
for “easy money” in the hotel bus- 
iness will find it here. If you are 
thinking of buying a hotel it will 
pay j:ou to gettlie particulars of 
this property. 

Many other good properties are 
listed with us, large and small, 
with terms to suit any buyer. 

CHEESE FACTORY 
A first class cheese and butter factory 

with house attached, for sale in good 
farming center. Close to railway station. 
Full information given on application. 

We have also a number of good farms 
tor sale, on easy terms, in all parts of 
Glengarry and surrounding counties. 

When looking for a farm it will pay 
you to see us. 

TOWN PROPERTY 
We have a number of good houses for 

sale in Alexandria, with terms to suit pur- 
cnase 

Always list any business or property 
/ou may have for sale with us and get 
-luiek returns. 

MePhee & Mulhern 
Real Estate Agents 

PSiooK 20, MePbee^s B4o«k. Alexand 

CUTS CAPITAL 

Cobalt Lake Company May Purchase 
Its Own Shares in Open M<irket 

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills 
A reliable regulator; never 

■\\’hile ihesaT^tB ^ire exceedingly 

j “The Girl from Missouri,” Kathryn 
E. Lammert, writes in the Chicago 
Breeder’s Gazette in i-eply to “A Sub- 

- scriber,” whose letter on the farmer’s 
ivife she declares amused her some- 
what. After considering the problems 
of a youn, 
have a wife” she proceeds to enquire, 
“What for? In the majority of cases 
he wants one to help save his money, 
raise his children and cook for him 
and his hired men (and it is easier to 

wnth ready hand and willing heart and, 
j best of ail, confidence in you to help 
; brighten the rough places. 

“young women do not e.xpect any 
: more of young men than young men 
I do of them. A \ oung man expects a 
I girl to dress well, look pretty and be 
j entertaining. If she is not he finds one 
possessing these qualities. 

“ ‘When the young women of today 
quit giving their-^'encouragement to 
the young men who dress the ‘swellest’ 
drive the best rig and have the 
smoothest flow of little talk, and pay 
more attention to the steadier, saner. 

fails I^ cook than hire one). She 
pow- willing to see to the milking 

erful in^'regulating the - geueratiye ^he proceeds 
portijiifi of the female ™ family, and have 

rictly safe use. itetus^ all ' 

, , - - harder-working, more thrifty young 
ig farmer who says he must farmers, Uho spend more -f iheir 
1 e she proceeds to enauire. preparation for the responsi- 

bilities of life’ (to this I say reverse 
the order; let the young farmer do the 
same, then indeed) ‘a long step ■will 
be taken in the improvement of farm 
conditions as a whole and in particu- 
lar of the sweeter, closer relations of 
the farm home.’ ” 

are ïtnctiv sate 
chea^^mitations. Drj de Yari’s are 
sold a^^8.-:),u(I a' box.*--or three for 
810.0(^flailed lo anv address. 'The 
Rcr,hpli Drug Uo.. Rt. Catharines. On*. 

I-»! •jiessiori IS considered 
to be ehe one at which men die soon- 
est . 

a bright, smiling face’ when he comes ^ 
in ‘tired and hungry.’ With all these i 
■duties the -wife is never so. That makes ' 
me tired! 1 

“The young farmer should have bet- 
ter judgment than marry a would-be 
society girl, who, ‘-A subscriber’ says, 
knows little about cooking, though I 
beg to differ, and bring her to the 

PERISHED IN THE COLD 
; Macleod, Alb., March 14—The body 
I of Charles J. Green was found a short 

distance east of the town today. K, 
phort time ago Green left the farm 
and did not return. It is thought 
that he started to walk home, a dis- 
tance of seven miles, and succumbed to 

i the cold. 

29— Three grain mixtures for grain 
j production  _• _  3 
30— Three grain ini.xtures for fodder 

J production  3 
Each plot is to be two rods long 

by one rod -wise except No. 28, which 
is to be one rod square. 

Any person in Ontario may choose 
any ONE of the experiments for 1910 
and apply for the same. The material 
will be furnished in the order in which 
the applications are received while 
the supply lasts. It might be well for 
each applicant to make a second 
choice, for fear the first could not be 
granted. All material will be furnished 

Donald, .Tennie Theoret. 
Sr. 1 Theda McDonell, Janet C. Me-| 

Donald, Adlard I’criard, Clemeau Ques- 
nelle, Emery Quesnelle. 

Jr. 1. James IVeir, iVinnifred McMil-1 
Ian, Donald A. McMillan, Alice McRae, 
Mary L. Quesnelle, Albert Gelineau, ' Toronto, March 17—Owing to thg 
Isidore" Que.snelle, Donat Periard, lifary fact that Cobalt Lake Mining Co. hast 
J. Kerr. Sarah A. Kerr, Napoleon La- reduced its capital stock from 8.5,000,- 

000 to 83,500,000, the company had a, 
bill before the Legislature last weeM 
asking power to buy its own shares im 
cases where shareholders wish to »ell. 
Mr. McGregor Young, who appeared! 
for the company, said that no com- 
pulsory power was asked, but if tha 
shareholdets were willing to sell tha 
company would like to buy back its 
own shares. The company was oven 
capitalized, he said, and the bill would 
assist in reducing the capital. 

Mr. S. A. Armstrong, assistant pro- 
vincial secretary, said the department! 
had no objection to the bill, and lef< 
it entirely to the committee. Hon. Mr. 

, vigne, Napoleon l^eriard. 

I ANNIE R. McGILLIS, Teacher. 

The following is the report of S.S. 
No. 8, Kenyon, for the month of Feb- 
ruary. The names are classified accord- 
ing to merit: 

Class IV. Sr. Donald A. Cameron. 
Class IV. Jr. Sadie McDonell, Helen 

O’Brien. 
Class III. Omer Hurtubise, 'Teresa 

McMillan. 
I Class II. Elzore Beaulne, Michael 
O’Brien, John Archie McDonald and 
Alice Hurtubise, equal, M'lllia-m Mc- 
Donald and Millie McDonald, equal. 

Class Pt. II. Margaret A. Cameron, Lucas suggested that the bill be pass- 
Andrew McMillan, Ranald A. McDon- the understanding that share«( 
aid. I be purchased on the open market, and 

Will 
(Trade Uark.) 

GIVE r0UHN APPETITE t 
TONE V9ÜR NERVES I 
MAKE YOU STRONG t 
HAAKC YOU WELL. I 

Class Pt. 1. Sr. Mary M. McDonald. 
Adeline Hurtubise, Victor Seguin. 

Class Pt. 1. Jr.' Flora O'Brien, Dou- 
' gald McDonald, John Allan Cameron, 
Rodolphe Foubert. 

RACHEL F. DEWAR, Teacher. 

Dr, Burgess, ^Med. Supt of the 
Prot Hospital for Insane, Montreal, 

eVibes it constantly and^ves us 
^rmission to use hilnafflei.—  

50e. and $1.00 Sotties. 
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.. Montreal, 

FOR INTENSIVE FARMING 
Winnipeg, Man., March 17—A colony j 

of five hundred Dutch intensive farm- 
ers %vill be established on irrigated 
lands of the C.P.R. near Calgary this j 
year. The a/dvance guard of them is ! 
expected here tomorrow on the way 
west. 

only on a two-thirds vote of the share- 
holders. On a vote of 13 to 11, the 
bill v/as earned, ■with the proposed 
amendmea^Éïi 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and CliUdrcn. 

Ihe Kind You Have Jway^Bought 
Bears the 

^igràhure of 

V 
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en you perf®t satisfaction for years and is 

Our New English Prin 

Print Cloth that has . 

acknowledged today the Best Aoth. Splendid Patterns to 
choose from in Navy, j^ack. Gray and fLight Fancies. Price, per yd. l'2^c 

CANAMAN PRINTS 
New Canadian Prints, good cl^th, choice patterns in Navy, Black, 

Gray and Ligiit Fancies. l*rice i^r yd      S^c 

ChambraySj rhiiglmjns ^pd Suitings all ready on hand. 
ghowitr: >: I.eautiful tVash Vej^ngs and White and Creant Silk at 

special piicts. 

NEW DORSET MODELS 
No woman neglects Corset question now-a-dayg—the Corset 

is thought of before the l^w Suit because if the Corset isn’t right the 

suit cannot be. So m^y women fit themselves with a Bias Filled 

Corset to their gi-eat Jntisfaction that we hurry to announce the ar- 

rival of a number of *w styles. These New Models provide the correct 

lines for modeling the tgure foi^he latest styles in costumes. Priced 

at 76c, 81.00, 81.25 up%-8(TO5.. 

What are the Men’s Styles for Spring 
You are invited to our showing in Men’s Suits, Top Coats, Fancy 

Vests and Hats, Caps, Shirts etc, etc. We- show you the various sty- 

les that ■'vill be worn this season, i |ii i <, 

“No order too Itrge or to be filled.” 
Mail orders wiliVsecdi^^prompt attention. 

E3. J. 
ST.. LAWRENCE BLOCK. ALEXANDRIA, ONT- 

Eggs and all kinds of Farm Produce Wanted. 

I f I I i ! \ i' !’ ’ |. i Jb' I i i’!l. f j i 
Miss .tnnalee Chisholm is spending so remain in town during the holiday, 

the week the guest of Miss . Jennie Me-1 Mrs. U. R. -McDonald, St. Catharine 
Donald, St. Raphaels. 'street, left yesterday for Cornwall, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bradlev and where she will .spend a few lays. 
Master Earl Bradlev, spent the'" week' Clarkson, merchant, vas in 
end with relatives in Moose Creek. '’'f-—»rd„,- Montreal yesterday. 

tfr T) R R R .•■*)' ^rs. 1’. ■ .f. Gormley spent a few 
ar,:' II ’ I ^ ’ davs with Montreal friends this week. 

f p, I Miss Irene Tarlton, who had spent 
ot Ciien past two weeks in Ottawa, re- 

on ^.atur- home on Tuesday. 

Mr. K. D. McLeod, of Dalkeith, was!,.^’’|? Elizabeth McPliee is spending 
a business visitor to town on Monday 

Cornwall on Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. .Tohii Sova, 

Roy, were visitors to town 
day of last week. 

m 

m 
m 
m 
m 
tM 
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OBITUARY 
* Mrs. Catherine McDougall. 

On Tuesday morning, March 8, 1910, 
the death occuri-cd of Mrs. Catherine 
McDougall, daughter of the late Wil- 
liam Bathurst, Esq., of Dalhousie 
Mills, Ont., and relict of the late 
Alexander McDougall, of Buffalo, N.Y., 
at her home, 923 Washington street, 
Buffalo, N.Y. Although deceased had 
not been in good health for some time 
death was unexpected. While engaged 
in her morning devotions„she was sud- 
denly stricken with paralysis. There 
survive to mourn their loss oqe daugh- 
ter, Mrs. G. J. Harris, and i>ne son, 
Alexander McDougall, both of Buffalo, 
N.Y’.; and two sisters and four bro- 
thers. 

The funeral took place on Friday, 
March 11th, from her late residence.to 
the Roman Catholic cemetery, Buffalo, 
N.Y, 

The death of Mrs. McDougall will be 
widely mourned by a large circle of 
Glengarry friends. 

sixteen shavable citizens. All street 
cars are stopped on Sundays, but the 
clocks are allowed to run. After May 
1st. Cornwall will be the chief pay 
station on the all-red route for Char- 
fottenburgh Township. 

Alexandria—Situated on the Garry 
svimiming hole,is a village that yearns 
fora Sheriff and a County Jail. Turns 
out carriages and Separation litera- 
ture. The inhabitants suffer under two 
delusions—that they should always 
vote Liberal and that “Honest .Joe” 
is the fastest horse in the world. 

Williamstown—A village situated in 
Glengarry. Renowned for hockey, wire- 
pulling and other athletic exercises. 
Also headquarters for suckers. The 
Township C'ouncil sits here; the Town- 
ship has to stand for it. It is a place 
of great architectural beauty, Cork 
Street being often compared, by tour- 
ists, to the Appian Way at Rome. 'The, 
citizens are proud of it and declare 
that Williamstown is the finest place 
by a dam side in Ontario. 

Summerstown Station—A whistling 
_ post on the G.T.R. This road runs 
j right through the ])Iace, and so do 

' '* ’ most of the trains. It has LI feet of 
Mr. John McGregor. | homespun sidewalk, and being a seat 

At the advanced age of four score of culture, keeps up a constant cor- 
and ten years and three months after respondence with Christy Carew. Po- 
an illness borne with great patience pulation, 91. the half being, of course 
and Christian courage, Mr. John Me- a better half. 
Gregor, of the 19th of Kenyon, entered 
into rest, on IWesday the 15th of 
March. lie was one of the oldest men 

OPPOSED FRENCH SCHOOLS 

living of the early settlors. He was Toronto Board of Education Opposed 
familiar with the history of the In- ^ Efforts to Introduce Dual 
dian Lands and was a very interesting Languages 
conversationalist, having a rich fund ' ei.i » 
of anecdotes full of the kindliest hu- I'oronto, March 24—The Board of 
TOor. He was a consistent member of Education last Thursday night unan- 
tbe Presbyterian church, a lover of imously decided to petition the On- 
what is good and a liberal supporter tario government “to preserve the 
of the church. He leaves behind him state public school system from the 
a meioiory of kindness, gentleness and disintegrating influence of dual lan- 
love. _ _ guage in such institutions and to pro- 

Ee was buried at Maxville on Wed- hibit the French language being used 
Jjesday the 16th inst. The funeral ser- teaching language in the public 
vice was conducted at his late resi- schools of Ontario.” 
deuce by Rev. A. Lee, pastor of Gor-■ There was no discussion on the ques- 
don church, St. Elmo. The remains tion, which was introduced by the 
were followed to their last resting Clover just prior to adjournment, 
place by a very large number of friends 
and acquaintances. 28-KNOT DREADNOrGHT 

Australiasian Government I’laces Ord- 
er on the Clyde For Fast Ships 

London. March 24—Contracts for the 

of goods is complete, best values in Australasian Dreadnoughts have been 
Furs, Dressgoods, Moccasins, Boots | N^ced on the Clyde. They are to have 

We are paying the highest price for 
turkey, chickens, geese and ducks in 
exchange for goods or cash. Our stock 

and Shoes, etc. C. S. NORTHCOTT, 
VANKLEEK HILL. tf 

THE HARMLESS JOKER 

The Glen Brook correspondent of the 
Cornwall Standard contributes to that 
journal last week the following “Geo- 
graphical Notes,” which may. be 
thought to have sufficient local color 
to justify their reproduction in these 
columns; in any event they may be 
treated as quite harmless: 

Cornwall—A town situated next to MORE HOMESEEKERS 
the_ St. Law-rence Brewery. The popu- Toronto, March 22—Seven hundred 
lation consists of Joe Tally and 6,000 homeseekers left Toronto tonight for 
other inhabitants. Chief exports are the Northwest in three special trains, 
cottons and lacros.se players. There A'special train of settlers’ effects will 
IS a nioxing picture show in every leave tomorrow morning, 
block and one barber shop to each Dieordeled Kidnevs 

a speed of 28 knots. 

BIRTHS 

Laughton—.Vt Alexandria, on Sat- 
urday, March 19, 191Ü, to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Laughton, a son. 

Munro—At Apple Hill, Ont., on .‘Sat- 
urday, March 19, 1910, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander D. Munro. a duugh 
ter. 

THE SANK. OF OTTAIWCA, 
E8TABUWED «74. 

Capital Authorized .... 
Capital Paid Up 
Rest and Undivided Profita - 

S5.000.000. 
$3,297,550. 
$3,753,469. 

Special facilities for collections on any point 
in Canada or abroad. 

The Bank transacts every 
description of banking business. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, JAMES MARTIN, JJ MANAGER. 

MARTINTOWN BRANCH, J. F. MOFFAT.3 MANAGER. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH, F.V.^MASSEY. MANAGER 

of this we«k. 
Mr. B. King Farrow, of Ottaxva.was 

in town on Monday. 
Mr. R. McKenzie, of Dunvegan, was 

a caller at The Glengarrian office while 
in town on. Monday. 

Miss G. Hickey, who had been for 
the past couple of months the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. T. •!. Gormley, left 
on Tuesday evening for her home in 
Mille Roches. 

Mr. Williams spent Sunday with his 
family in Montreal. 

Mr. J. A. Macdonell, K.C., paid the 
Capital a visit on Tuesdaj-. 

Mr. J. A. McMillan, M.P., returned 
to the Capital on Monday after spend- 
ing the xveek end with Mrs. YIcMillan. 

Mr. .1. B. Mulhern returned home on 
Tuesday from Hemmingford where he 
had spent the week end. 

Miss Keitha Hutt left on Ifonday eve- 
ning on an extended visit to Mrs. Ed. 
Cass, of Kane, Pa. She was accompa- 
nied to Coteau by the Misses Kate 
McKay and Maria Grey. 

Miss Sweeney, of the High School 
staff left yesterday for her home in 
Kempt ville, where she, wHl spend the 
Easter vacation. 

Mr. Ewen 51cl,ennan, of Dunvegan, 
was the guest on Friday last of his 
brother. Dr. K. McLennan. 

5Ir. Duncan Ferguson and daughter, 
Mis.s Ferguson, of .Strathmore, Ont., 
were visitors to town on I’riday last. 

Mr. .lames McKenzie, of Glen Sand- 
field, was in town on Friday of last 
week. 

MV. Valentine McDonald, of Munroe’s 
MilLs, spent Friday of last week in 
town. 

Mr. G. W. Sheoherd and Miss Lena 
Shepherd returned home on Saturday 
from Toronto and Montreal where they 
hadTSpent the week. 

Mr. Duncan McMartin, of Montreal, 
was in town for a few hours on Sat- 
urday last, while returning from Green- 
field, where he had been in attendance 
at the funeral of his aunt, the late 
Mrs. Ellen McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. McKenney, who had 
been the guests of Mr. and Mr.s. .1. 
R. McMaster for the week end, have 
returned to their home in Malone, 
N.Y. 

. Mr. Duncan McDonald, post mas- 
er, spent Sunday with Mrs. McDon- 

ald, in Ottawa. 
Mrs. R. B. McDonahl, of Bridge End, 

is spending a few %y.^ks with har 
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Lrquhart. 

Miss Florence Des .Jardins leaves to- 
night for her home in Buckingham, 
Que., where she will spend Easter with 
her parents. 

Sir. Archie C. Chisholm, of St. Ra- 
phaels, was a visitor to town on Sat- 
urdax-. 

Miss Cassie McDonald spent Sunday 
at her home in .St. Raphaels. 

Mr. George R. McDonald, of Cobalt, 
spent the first of the week the guest of 
his mother, Mrs. R. McDonald, 3rf! 
of Kenyon. 

Ib-ofessor Dan Mulhern spent the 
week end in Montreal. 

, Mr. Chris. Chisholm, who spent the 
week end with his parents at St. Ra- 
phaels, returned on 'Puesday tft Cobalt, 
via Toronto. 

Dr. W. f.. ('halme -s s'l^nt Sunday at 
his home in Vanlxleek Hill. 

Rev. .lohn Boyd returned to his 
home in King'st''>n, on Mond.ay', .after 
spending the w.'pV end witli his moth- 
er. Mr--. Bovd. F.lgin street east. He 
was in attendance at the funeral of 
h’s cousin, the late D. .1. Robertson, 
of Ottawa, on Friday at Maxville. 

Nellie Kennedy spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Kennedy, Glen Nevis. 

Mr Peter Leslie, of Ottawa, is sperid- 
ing the week in town with Mrs. I^slie. 

Mr. John Coleman, of Maxville,spent 
Sunday with friends here. 

Mr. D. B. McDonald, M.P.P., xv-ho 
had spent the xveek end xvith his fam- 
ily here, returned on Tuesday to his 
works at La Tuque, Que. 

Mr. N. Gilbert xvas the guest over 
.Sunday of friends in Brockx-ille. 

Mr. Dan McSxveyn, of T.aggan, was 
in toxvn on Wexinesday. 

Mr. Hugh Munro xvas in Montreal on 
VPednesday. 

Senator McMillan is spending the 
Easter x-acation in town. 

Mr. ty. Cr. Box\-e, visited the Capital 
on n ednesday. 

Mr. J. W. Mof.eod, of Kirk Hill, xvas 
a caller at the Glengarrian office on 
Tuesday. 

Messrs. D. N. and N. A. McDonald,of 
Laggan. xx'ere in toxvn on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. A. McDonald, of the firm of 
Angms McDonald & Son, returned home 
on M’ednesday, after a ten days trip to 
Buffalo, N.Y., and other American ci- 
ties. 

Miss Bella St. Denis, who had spent 
the past fexv months in Montreal, ar- 
rived home on Monday, and xx-ill spend 
some time xvith her mother, Mrs. Geo- 
rge St. Denis. 

Mr. M. J. Morris, of Loehiel, was in 
toxvn yesterday. 

Mr. H. R. McDonald was a visitor 
to the Capital on Wednesday. 

Miss Lizzie Cole is spending the Eas- 
ter holiday xvith relatives in Ottaxva. 

Mr. Donald McKay, principal of the 
High school, and Mrs. McKay, xxill 
xpend the Easter vacation in town. 
Miss Goulding. first assistant, xxill al- 

ter holiday xxith Montreal 
friends. 

Mr. .1. .1. McIntosh, contractor, was 
in Ottawa yesterday. 

Mr. .John I). Grant, of Laggan, is 
•pending the week end in Toronto. 

Mr. George B. Ross, of F’'assifern,Ieft 
yesterday for Saskatoon, Sask. 

Rex's. D. McDonald, of Glen Robert- 
son, and Cha.s. McRae, of Moose 
Creek, were guests at the Palace jes- 
terdav. 

HYMENEAL 
Cameron—McDonald 

A very pleasing event took place on 
Tuesday, March loth, at the Presbx’- 
terian Manse, Dunvegan, xvhen the 
Rev. Mr. Gollan united in marriage, 
M-iss Elizabeth -McDonald, of Green- 
field, daughter of the late X. McDon- 
ald, of Pembroke, to Mr. Robert Cam- 
eron, of Fassifern. ’The bride xvas be- 
co-nungly dressed in a tailor made suit 
of royal blue broadcloth, xvith hat to 
match. The bride xvas assisted b’- Mies 
Mary Lrquhart of .Montreal, xx-h'ile the 
groom xvas supported by Mr. Da 
McMaster, of 1-assifern. After the cere- 
mony the bridal party drove to Green- 
field, XXhere Mr,- and Mrs. Cameron 
took the eastbound train for Mont 
real. They xxill reside at Fassifern. The 
many gifts received show the high es- 
teem in which both parties are held. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a 
gold bracelet; to the bridesmaid, a 
gold locket and chain, and to the 
groo-mstnan, a pair of gold cuff links. 
We extend our best xvishes to Mr. and 
Mrs. Cameron. 

! 1„:J I I I 
McGillivray—McLeod 

A very pretty xvedding took place 
on Tuesday, March 1st at the home of 
Mrs. Alexander McLeod, Dalkeith,xvhen 
her daughter, Mi.ss Christe-na became 
the bride of .Mr. Donald McGillivrax-,of 

-ivenora, Sask., son of Ifr. Donald Mc- 
Gillivi-ay, of Kirk Hill, Rev. A. Mc- 
Calluin, of Glen .Sandfield officiating. 
The parlor, where the ceremony xvas 
aei-formed, xvas prettily decorated with 
lilies of tlie x-alley and xx hite carna- 
tions. ’Ihe bride, xvhô xvas gix-en axvay 
by her brother .John, xvore a silk muil 
gown trimmed xxith lace, and xvas at- 
tended by her .sister, .Ifary, who xxore 
a goxvn of whit.? organdie, trimmed 
with lace, ox-er nink. .Mr. John A. Me 
GilHx'ray, of Kirk Mill, xvas grooms- 
man. After the ceremony a recherche 
dinner xvas partaken of by the guests. 
Late that afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Gillivray, accom'p.anied by a number 
of friends, drox-e to the home of the 
groom’s father, where a reception xvas 
tendered them. Ifr. and Mrs. McGiUi 
vray will reside in Kenora. Sask. 

and atMia. 

Our Spring offeni.t, 
include a host of at- 
tractive Papejj*^at at- 
tractive 

/e would like you 
to be one of those who 
who will take their pick 
from the full line— 
better call in to-day. 

COWAN’S HARDWARE 
NEXT THE POST OFFICE 
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water until his cries for help attracted 
men on the sliore, and the dog and 
man were rescued by the aid of ropes 
and planks. The team was drowne^i. 
What if the dog had been muzzled, as 
the law requires him in Western On- 
tario? 

'! ri^ r'-i; ; : 
THE SIGXIFICANCE OF EASTER 

PASTOR FOR KEMPTVILLB 

Kingston, Ont., March 22 — At a- 
congregational meeting of St. Paul’si 
Presbx-terian church, Kemptville, O. 
C. Salisbury, a final year student in 
theology of Queen’s unix-ersity, was 
extended a unanimous invitation to 
beco-me minister of that charge in the 
spring. 

Sova—[xeir 

A quiet, but firetty, wedding took 
place at the home of ,^fr. .John Keir, 
Apple Hill. on 'riu-sday afternoon, 
March 1,5th, xvhen his daughter. Miss 
Elizabeth Martha, became the bride of 
Mr. John .-\rchibald Sova, of Glen 
’ov, the cerenionj' being performed by 

the Rev. H..S. I-ee, of Apple Hill. The 
'ride, xvho was given away by her 

father, was charmingly gowned in 
white silk eolienne and was assisted by 
her sister.Miss Kate E. Keir.xvho was al 
so dressed in white. Mr. .John A. Ken- 
edy, of Glen Roy, ably supported the 

groom. At the conclusion of the in- 
teresting ceremony dinner was serx'ed, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Sova, ac- 
companied by a number of. friends, 
drove to Maxx-ille, xx-here they took 
the evening train for Ottaxva, where 
the honeymoon was spent, the bride 
trax'eling in a nax'v blue suit with hat 
to match, and mink furs. On their re- 
turn, Thursday evening , they were 
met at Apple Hill by a number of 
friends, and al! drove to the hon-ne of 
the groom, xvhere ox’er sixty guests 
sat down to a sumptuous supper, aft- 
er which music, dancing and games 
were indulged in until an early hour, 
when all xvent home well pleased xxdth 
the evening’s outing. The bride was 
the recipient of many valuable pres- 
ents, testifying to the high esteem in 
which they are both held. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a handsome gold 
watch and pendant; to the brides- 
maid, a pearl crescent brooch and to 
the best man, gold cuff links. 

  1  
OM’ED IJFE TO DOG 

IVhile the .alarm of rabies in West- 
ern Ontario has given the dog a bad 
name that faithful friend of man has 
just put himself on record as deserv- 
ing of consideration. According to an 
Ottaxva despatch Mr. Alexander St. 
Jacques, of Gracefield, was sa\-ed from 

watery grave on Monday afternoon 
by his Scotch collie. St. .Jacques was 
driving home from town xvith a team 
of horses. When in the centre of the 
Gatineau River the ice broke, and 
team, sleigh and all went into the 
rix-er. The treacherous current for 
which the Gatineau is famed dragged 
the horses and sleigh beneath the ice. 
St. Jacques, was just going under 
xvhen his big Scotch collie leaped into 
the icy waters, and, catching His 
master by the collar, kept him -'e 

Easter means everything to the 
Church and to the world—everything 
or less than nothing. If it is true that 
early in the morning on the first day 
of the xx’eek tliere was a stir m the 
new tomb in the Arimathean’s garden, 
and if he xvho died between the male- 
factors on Good Friday came forth 
alive in the gray daxvn of Easter,then 
everything essential in the Gospel sto- 
ries and in the Epistles takes its place 
in an inevitable sequence. But if not, 
if the Syrian stars looked down on a 
tomb that xx'as emptied of its first 
tenant by human artifice and not by 
Life’s immortal triumph over Death, 
then it matters not what romance 
may have gathered about it, or what 
xxn-eaths of poesy may have bedecked 
it, it is the mastei--delusion of the 
ages, the cruellest deception that ever 
misled the hope and love of men. 

This is the crux of Christianity. The 
fact of the Resurrection is the Gib- 
braltar of the Christian faith. 'That 
held, nothing fundamental can be lost. 
Surrender that, and no doctrine of the 
Sacra-ments, no conception of the 
imirch, no theory of the Bible is 

worth the holding. The storm-centre of 
the conflict is the Person of .Tesus,and 
the key-fact is the Easter ex-ent. 
Against that as the citadel of Christ- 
ian belief philosophical and scientific 
naturalism- has charged again and, 
again. On that rock all merely hu- 
manitarian notions of the Man of Na- 
zareth have broken. Tomorroxv will 
hear the Easter hymns sung and the 
Easter message proclaimed throughout 
the xvorld by a greater multitude and 
in a surer faith than was ever true 
on any Easter day since that early 
mornlng xvhen for the first time the 
xvord.s were utterexl: “He is not here; 
He is risen!” 

And this elemental faith of the 
Christian Church is no matter of dog- 
ma determined by authority and ac- 
cepted xx-ithout reason. Its foundation 
is a fact in history the evidence of 
xvhioh has nex’cr been explained away. 
None of the hypotheses of unbelief fit 
and match the facts of the case. Re- 
ject the fact of the Resurrection and 
a fact remains—the fact of Christian 
faith and conduct—xvliich constitutes a 
greater, miracle and a profounder mys- 
tery, if Jesus did not rise as the first 
w-itnesses affirm. 

But this perennial faith of the Church 
does not rest on the testimony of 
those first witnesses alone. The most 
compelling and unansxverable argu- 
ments alike for the Bible and for the 
Resurrection are not dogmatic, but 
experimental. The dogmas of'theology 
may be so phrased as to be uncon- 
vincing to certain types of mind and 
untrue to certain developments of 
truth. Those nervous people among us 
who vex themselx'es and seek to dis- 
turb the Church because this theory or 
that dogma is not accepted in the 
terms accepted by them forget the su- 
preme lesson the great religious leaders 
of all ages taxight—the right and the 
duty of each individual and of each 
age to test another’s dogma by per- 
sonal experience and spiritual ' appre- 
ciation. No theory of the Bible can be 
authoritative, no doctrine of the Re- 
surrection can be vital, that is unre- 
lated to one’s own personal experience 
.<ind unvalidated by one’s oxx-n spiritu- 
al intuition. The sustaining strength 
and the driving poxver of the Christian 
faith is not a doctrinal statement, but 
a personal religious experience. So it 
was xvith St. Paul, so xxith Athanas- 
ius, and Augustine, and Bernard, and 
Francis, and Luther, and Savonarola, 
and Knox, and Wesley. 

And so with men today. The inner 
witness of the human heart makes an- 
sxver to the Easter evangel, and the 
fact of the Gospel story is accredited 
by the faith of the modern Church.— : 
'The Globe. 

EASTER 

Bud and blade and blossom spring 
Fragrant fields adorning; 

In the brake the glad birds sing, 
Lo, ’tis Easter morning! 

May no earthly care alloy 
Ought of Easter glory. 

May no shado-ws cloud the joy 
Of the Easter story! 

Easter & Spring 
& Summer 

[Mens Furnishings) 

A beautiful array of the 
above is now all opened out 
for your inspection. NEW 
SHIRTS, NEW NECKWEAR, 

NEW COLLARS, HATS, CAPS 

SHOES, ETC, ETC. Every- 
thing that goes to make uP 
the well dressed man. Every- 
thing up-to-the minute,every 
thing reasonable in price. 

COME AND SEE 

Will J. Simpson 
SIMP^ON 

Main Street 
BLOCK 
Alexandria. 


